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AD VER TI SE MENT.

IN the Brain the appearance is so peculiar, and so little

capable of illustration from other parts of the body, the sur-
faces are so soft, and so easily destroyed by rude dissection,

and it is so difficult to follow an abstract description merely,
that this part of Anatomy cannot be studied without the

help of Engravings.

In proportion to the delicacy of the Brain is the diffi-
culty of investigating its parts and structure; but to repre-
sent those evanescent forms and parts by drawing, is al-

together impracticable by a common artist unacquainted
with Anatomy. If the most celebrated Anatomists, even

when employed in representing the coarser parts, as Bones

and Muscles, have been solicitous to retain, during all
their lives, the same artists in their service, that they might

profit by that superficial accuracy and slight degree of
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professional knowledge which men so educated could ac-
quire, what should be necessary to an artist who proposes
to represent the Anatomy of the Brain ? a He must be pos-

sessed, not merely of such superficial knowledge as may
enable him to distinguish, by their characteristics, the
Muscles and Tendons, the Arteries and Veins ; but he must
also be well acquainted with the various drawings and de-

scriptions of authors, and understand the meaning of their
terms; for although his business, no doubt, is to copy ac-

curately from the dissected Brain, yet such previous know-
ledge, and study of the subject, give to his representations a
minuteness of intention which cannot otherways be attained.

These twelve Engravings form a comprehensive System

of the Anatomy of the Brain, and while the simpler de-

scription of the Letter-press is continued uninterrupted by
any disquisition, much of the important detail is thrown
into the Notes, especially where any difficulty might occur
in comprehending the Anatomy. Where any explanation
was necessary, I have in general preferred the words of the
best authors, if they could be quoted consistently with the
natural explanation; for they at once authenticate and ex-

plain the meaning of terms which were perhaps casually used

by the older authors, and which have since been adopted as

proper names. 
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It will be observed too, that while the best and most de-

scriptive terms are retained in the Text, there will be found
in the Notes such synonima as may be useful in reading va-
rious authors, and in clearing up much ambiguity, pro-

ceeding from the natural effect of terms misapplied.

As I found the Note upon the communication of the
Ventricles running to a great length, 1 have, at the end,
thrown together a few observations upon this subject. I

have done this for the same reason that in my first Course
of Lectures I entered minutely into the explanation of this

part of Anatomy, that I might not be misunderstood, or
liable to misrepresentation.
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EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE L

F ROM this Plate much of the general Anatomy and subdivisionsJL of the Brain may be learnt. It represents the scull-cap taken off.

On the left side, the Dura Mater investing the Brain; while the right

hémisphère of the Cerebrum is seen covered only by the Vascular
Pia Mater. The hémisphères, which are naturally divided by the
Faix, are hère separated a little, so as to enable us to look down

upon the Corpus Callosum, and see the branches of the Anterior
Artery of the Cerebrum, and the Artery of the Corpus Callosum.

A. The eut edge of the bone and the Frontal Sinuses.

B. The Integuments of the head hanging down. -
c. The outer surface of the Dura Mater, which adhered by mem-

braneous filaments and communication of vessels to the bone,

investing, supporting, and protecting the Brain, and gùarding
against the ready communication of disease to the more delicate
Pia Mater.

D. The inner surface of the Dura Mater, which covered the right

hémisphère of the Cerebrum, eut in the direction of the edge
of the seuil, and folded over upon the left side.
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E. The ANTERIOR'BRANCH OF THE MENINGEAL ARTERY1.

F. The POSTERIOR BRANCH OF THE MENINGEAL ARTERY.

G. G. The MENINGEAL VEINS 2. Thèse run on both sides of the

branches of the Arteries, and parallel with them in all their ex-

tent, and in general, upon tearing up the Cranium, they mark

sufficiently from their plenitude the state of the Brain, fre-

quently deluging the whole surface of the Dura Mater with

their blood.

H. I. K. The RIGHT hémisphère OF THE CEREBRUM, which is

again subdivided into h, the Anterior Lobe OF THE CERE-
BRUM, I. the Middle Lobe, K. the POSTERIOR LOBE, which

divisions seem arbitrary in this view of the Brain; but upon

turning the base of the Encephalon up, as in Plate XI. we then

see the meaning of these divisions. Haller, however, rather

chooses to say, the frontal, the parietal, and occipital regions.

1. We see the trunk of this Artery arising from the Internai Maxillary Artery.-

Engravings of the Arteries, Plate IF. fig. 1. 16, andfig. 2. 5, and in Plate XII.
A. A. lt is called the Middle Artery of the Dura Mater, or the Spinous Artery. It
rises above the line of the usual section of the Cranium, in one, two, three, or four
considerable branches; but frequently with one greater anterior branch, and a less

considerable posterior one. Besidcs the Spinous, or great Artery of the Dura Ma-
ter, other Arteries are sent to this membrane ; anteriorly from the Opthalmic or
Lacrymal Arteries, posteriorly from the Vertébral and Occipital Arteries. Haller,
Winslow, Vicq. d'Azyr, Ruyscli, Thés. Inalont. v. tab. ii. -

2- Meningeal Veins. These are the branches of the MENINGEA MEDEA SEU Spi-
Nos, " qua per foramen spinosum ossis sphenoidalis migrat, et conjunguntur cum
" plexu pterigoideo venoso." TValterde-4popler. Thèse, like the Arteries of the Dura

Mater, belong properly to the bone, the membrane having little vascularity, and

though they ramify largely on the Dura Mater, the extremities perforate the bone.
" Reliqui rami, quos figura monstrat, suntvenoe Duras Matris, quoe partim sanguineni
" ex sinu falciformi hauriunt, partim sanguinem ex ossibus cranii revehunt, vel deni-

" que sunt venae bibulæ seu resorbentes Durae Matris." J. G. Walter.
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We observé also here the convolutions of the Brain, into the
interstices of which the Pia Mater dips to supply the deeper

parts, as will be seen more particularly in the next Plate.
L. The Corpus CALLOSUM3, which from its deep situation is seen

hère but indistinctly.
M. The ANTERIOR ARTERY OF THE CEREBRUM4. It is seen to

give off the Arteria Corporis Callosi, while the continued trunk,

lying on the flat surface of the hémisphère, and hanging over
the Artery of the Corpus Callosum, sends its branches arching

over the acute margin of the hémisphère, and is beautifully

distributed in the Pia Mater.

N. The ARTERY OF THE Corpus Callosum,5.
o. o. Branches of the middle and posterior Arteries of the Cere-

brum, which lie betwixt the convolutions of the Cerebrum;

but which, when they emerge upon the surface, do not lie in
the interstices of the convolutions. This we shall the less won-

der at, when we recollect that thèse convolutions cannot, while
retained within the seuil, hâve that convexity which their clas-

ticity enables them to assume when the Cranium is opened.

3' Corpus Callosum, or Commissura magna Cerebri. It will be understood, by
turning to the next plate, where it is scen to be the internai medullar centre of com-
munication betwixt the two hémisphères. It is called Commissure, as those cords,
which are seen in the cavities of the Brain to extend across the centre. It is called
Corpus Callosum by the older writers; but by Vieussens, Iôrttt:z vera.

4 Sec Anatomy of the Ileart and Arteries, Vol. II. p. 309, and Engravings of the

Arteries, Plate V. 9, and Plate XII. of the présent Work.
5. There is considérable varicty in the relative sizes of these branches of the Ante-

rior Artery of the Cerebrum. Sometimes the Artery of the Corpus Callosum is the
larger, and when the Faix, in a régulai- dcmonstration of the Brain, is lifted, and the
hémisphères held separate, there cannot bc a more beautiful view than this of the
distribution of those Arteries of the Corpus Callosum of both sides lying parallel to
each other, and upon the commissure and mingling their branches, while the con-
tinued trunk hangs over them.
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p. Some of the larger veins, which, gathering the blood from the ex-

tremities of these Arteries, go to empty themselves into the great

longitudinal Sinus. The smooth internai surface of the Dura
Mater lies in contact with the Tunica Arachnoïdes 6, but with-

out adhésion to it, except at the point where those veins enter

the Sinus. There the connection is strengthened by an adhe-

sion of tlie Pia Mater to the Dura Mater. This adhesion is of
a peculiar kind, by means of little bodies like tlie cotilidons of
the uterine system of animais.

The course of the great longitudinal Sinus will be well un-

derstood by turning to Plate X. of this Fasciculus.

s. Thé Tunica Arachnoïdes, transparent, and having little vascularity, invests the
Pia Mater, and does not pass down betwixt the convolutions of the Brain ; but
covers the gênerai surface. It is more easily separated from the Pia Mater in the
base of the Brain, " qua superiorem cerebri partem involvit rarissima si ulla dissem-
" mari vasa sanguinea." See Rzc2Jscla Epistola. tab. 10.

z. " Asperitas Falcis, per quam annecti solet lateribus tenuis membranæ." (Spigel.

tab. iii. Cerebri decimi. )
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EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE IL

IN this Plate the hémisphères of the Cerebrum are so eut as to
show the Corpus Callosum, the distinction of medullary and cineri-
tious substances, the manner in which the Pia Mater descends be-
twixt the convolutions of the Brain, and the Centrum Ovale. To do
this, we hâve endeavoured to divest the Brain entirely of the Dura
Mater; first, by cutting the Dura Mater round the margin of the
bone; and then by separating the hemispheres a little, and freeing the
Faix from its adhésions to the Crista Gali of the cethnoid bone, and
folding it backwards, it being still left attached to the Tentorium.
Then the level of the Corpus Callosum being observed, the incision
is to be made horizontally, and nearly on the same plane.

A. The integuments of the head laid down over the ears and face.
B. The Temporal MUSCLE.
c. The Circle of the Cranium.
D. The Dura Mater, which invested the Cerebrum and formed

the Faix, or partition betwixt the hémisphères, thrown back.
B
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E. E. F. The CINERITIOUS Substance, which is seen like a stained

part of the Brain, as if penetrating.a little way, and following
the infractuosities of the surface.

G. The MEDULLARY Part OF THE BRAIN. Upon this left side
the knife was not carried so deep, nor upon the lcvel of the

Corpus Callosum. The consequence of this is, that the cen-
tral medullary part is completely surrounded with the cortical
or cineritious substance, and therefore it forms a distinct centre
of medullary substance, which makes Vicq. d'Azyr call it-
" Centre ovale latéral, ou petit centre ovale."

But it will be observed, that on the other side, there being a

deeper section made, there remains no cineritious matter on the
inner margin of the hémisphère ; so that if the right hemi-

sphere should be eut to the same level, the Corpus Callosum
would be the centre of a uniform mass of white medullary mat-
ter, viz. The CENTRUM Ovale VIEUSSENII.

Ii. H. The PIA Mater passing into the interstices of the convolu-
tions of the Brain, to support and nourish its substance.

i. i. The CORPUS CALLOSUM 1, or COMMISSURA Magna CERE-
BRi. This is the white body which we see upon separating the

hemispheres, and looking down into the centre of the Brain.
It forms a medullary arch, covering the two latéral ventricles

nearly in the same way that the Fornix lies over the third ven-
tricle ; or rather, perhaps we should say, in the manner in

which it is said to lie. It is firm, and we may observe the ap-

pearance of transverse lines passing from the one hémisphère to
the other.

1 " A doctiss. Veslingio (Syntag. Anatom.) Corpus Callosum dicitur quod in se-

" quentibus veri fornicis nomine donabimus." (Vieussens.)
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K. The Longitudinal MEDULLARY LINES 2 of the CORPUS CAL-

LOSUM, and betwixt these is the Rapha 3, or Furrow.

2 « Petits Cordons." (TVinslo1tJ,)-" Filets ou tractus médullaires longitudinaux du

" corps calleux." (Vicq. d'Azyr.)
s Haller, Gunz, &c.

We observe, in this and the succeeding Plate, little spots of extravasation in the
medullary matter from the eut vessels. Walter says, " Anatomici credunt haec esse
" guttas sanguinis, ex finibus venarum et arteriarum transscissarum manentes; at-
" tamen me multa, eaque feliciter instituta experimenta convicerunt, haec minime

" esse arterias, sed tantum venas, ex quibus substantia medullari transscissa sangui-

" nis nuit." These vessels in a congestion of tlie Brain becoming more numerous,
and being filled with a dark-coloured blood, give a dark or brownish colour to the
medullary substance.



EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE III.
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EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE 'III.

WE hâve in this Plate a very extensive view of the Ventricles, or

Cavities of the Brain ; but to follow the appearances of the parts, as

they present themselves to us during dissection, we must attend, in
the first place, to the left side of the Brain. For hère the Corpus
Callosum is eut away, and a horizontal incision is made of the cen-

tral medullary part of the Cerebrum, so as to lay open the lateral

Ventricles. While upon the right side it is considerably more eut

away, to expose the whole extent of the latéral Ventricle.

PARTS SEEN UPON FIRST LAYING OPEN THE LATERAL VENTRICLE.

A. The Corpus STR1ATU1VI 1 of thc left side, which forms a convex
floor to this part of the highest level of the lateral Ventricle. It

has, like the surface of the Brain, cineritious matter without,

while the section of it shows medullary strias.

. The CHOROID Plexus 2, leading anteriorly to the communica-
tion of the Ventricles under the Fornix, while it will be seen

sinking backwards into the great inferior horn of the Ventricle.

1 Corpus Striatum.-Processus Lentiformis.-Corps Cannelé. Lieutaud.
2 " Le Plexus Choroïde se rétrecit, & se plonge sous ces veines, dans la partie la

" plus élevée du troisième ventricule." l1Iem. l'Acad. Roy. 1781. Vicq. d'flzyr,
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c. The margin of the posterior Crura of the Fornix.
D. The Ténia SEMICIRCULARIS 3, or Ténia STRIATA. It will

be observed to be covered anteriorly by a layer of a transparent
cineritious coloured substance, viz. lame cornée.

E. The ANTERIOR SINUS 4 of the lateral Ventricle, being formed

by the termination forwards of the Corpus Striatum.
Upon completing the section backwards we find these parts.

F. The POSTERIOR Sinus 5 of the lateral Ventricle 6, which is a

triangular cavity, stretching in a curved direction into the pos-
terior lobe of the Cerebrum. This part of the Ventricle varies
much in different bodics, and even sometimes the right and left

sides of the same subject differ in figure and direction.

3 Tenia semicircularis, limbus posterior corporis striati Willisii.Geminum cen-

trum semicirculare Vieussenü.-Frenula nova of Tarin, and (in hisHistoria Cavitatum
Cerebri) " Frenula nova membranoe corneæ oculi ad instar, pellucida, a parte ante-
" riori thalamorum opticorum, juxta predictum angulum, ad posteriora, infra tha-
" lamos opticos, usque ad partem anteriorem rimx sinuum anteriorum Ventriculorum
" Cerebri, sese extendentia." Tab. 1. fig. 1. See also Iialler,fascic. vii. plate ii. and
note/, and tab. iii. Again, " Elle est evidemment fibreuse, les filets qui la com-
" posent sont sur-tout tres marqués dans son origine, et dans sa termination. Vicq.
" d'flzyr, p. 7. Therefore he is inclined to call it, bandellettijib¡'UellSe du corps striée,

" tenia fibrosa corporis striati, sive ténia </'M?
4 " The anterior horn." Prolongement anterieux."
5 " Cavité Digitale." Vaunhorn and a)'o? Posterior Sinus." Tarin.

Speaking of this Haller says, Quod ego incerta longitudine brève, et itcrum ad
" duas uncias longum reperi, tubere repletum, quod ita videtur a pede hippocampi
" oriri, ut tamen fossa quoedam ab eo pede separatur. Solet autem hoc tuber ovale esse,

" utcunque tamen unica fine introrsum flecti?1%ascic. vii. tab. ii? La division
" en forme d'ancre de la partie postérieure du ventricule." (Lieutaud.)-This, the
anchyroide of Morand, is not the posterior sinus: Il occupe une petit espace entre
" l'enfoncement digital et le bord convexe de fhippocampus." (AI. lllorancl.)

6 " The lateral or superior Ventricle." " Ventriculi tricornes." " Veutriculi
çc Anteriores." The latéral or great Ventricle by Sténo, becausc indeed the third

and fourth are mere chinks compared with the extcnt of these.
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G. The Cornu AMMONIS, or HIPPOCAMPUS Major17, in which
relief or convexity the posterior horn of the Ventricle is seen to
terminate, while it is, at the same time, continuous with the

next eminence.
H. H. The COLLICULUS, or l'Ergot, or HIPPOCAMPUS l\IrNoR18,

which is a convexity or élévation in the floor of this prolonged
part of the Ventricle, resembling that which descends into the
great inferior, but which is sometimes called the posterior, horn
of the Ventricle. Its surface consists of white medullary mat-
ter ; but when the knife penetrates this cortex, it is seen to hâve

cineritious matter within.
i. K. c. The FORNIX, or VAULT OF THREE PILLARS19. It lias

this name, not from its relation to the lateral Ventricles, but from
the manner in which it covers the third Ventricle. Posteriorly
at c. K. we see it joining with the back part of the Corpus Cal-
losum, and expanding what are called its posterior crura, into

17 Il Inequali et fluctuosa figura predita est, quoe hippocampi, et marini canuli
effigiein refert vel potius Bombicini Vermis formam iiidicat. (Arantius) Corn. de
« Belier." Winslow, Morand, Vicq. d'Azyr). But unlike tlie horn, it is larger at
the extremity. There may be an obscurity in this name from some of the older
writers using the term to describe the deep anfractuosity of the Ventricle itself, in
which the hippocampus lies, Cornu in modum aretata." Cornu modo augus-
" tata." (Vesalius, Bauhun, &c.)

18 " On peut done regarder comme une petit hippocampe, et la designer sous le
" nom d'Hippocampus minor, par opposition avec l'Hippocampus major que est la
" Corne d'Ammon. Cette nomenclature m'a parcue plus convenable que celle d'un-

" guis, de colliculus, &c." Vicq. d'Azyr.
19 Il Corpus instar Fornicis seu Testudinis." Vesalius. " Fornix non tam trian-
" guli, quam duorum cornuum formam, aut (cui rectius comparaveris) Y. literam
" pythogoricam referens." Sligeltirs. « Triangle médullaire. Voûte à trois pi-
" liers." Vicq. d'Azyr. In old authors, " Psaloides, Coquille." Corpus ca-
" meratum." Tarin.

. C -
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a broad lamina of medullary malter, which connects them with
the eminences G. H.

L. The Sinus, or Cavity of the Septum Lucidum2°. The remains of
the Septum Lucidum are seen to form a ridge upon the middle

part of the Fornix, for it is a partition which reaches down from
the Corpus Callosum to the Fornix, upon which it seems to rest,

and thus divides the two latéral Cavities or Ventricles.
It consisls of a double medullary lamina '21, and the space be-

twixt thèse is called the Cavity of the Septum Lucidum, in ge-
neral containing a serous fluid. From the varying descriptions
of authors it must have great diversity in size. Vieussens and
Winslow describe it as communicating with the third Ventricle.
Tarin says, that it sometimes opens into the lateral Ventricle.

m. The Thalamus NERVI OPTICI of the right side.

N. The CHOROID PLEXUS of the right side dissected up from its na-
tural seat, and part of it eut away. Its further progress down-

wards into the great inferior horn of the Ventricles lies within
the circle of the Cornu Ammonis, and where it receives the
lower and Anterior Choroid Arteries22 .

20 Septum Lucidum. Speculum Lucidum. Tarin. Diaphragma.-(Galen has

used this term in speaking of the Velum interpositum)-« Poro dextri et sinistri Ven-
4,1 triculorum septum eadem cum cerebre constat substantia, sed in medio quod ad

" superiora et inferiora attinet, adeo est tenue, ut quum clare luce dissectionem
" administramus ut in altero tantum latere candelam admoveamus splendor ipsius

" tanquam per vitrum aut speculalem lapidem pellucent." Fesalius. Il On l'ap-
 pelle ainsi quoique elle soit presque entierment opaque." Vicq. d'Azyr.

21 " Dont chacune est formée de deux membranes tres minces, l'une d'une ex-

" trême ténuité medullaire et interne l'autre cendrée et externe." Vicq. cl'lzr.
The cavity of the Septum was first observed by Sylvius de le Boé.

22 The Arteries sent to this inferior part of the Choroid Plexus, are derived some-

times from the trunk of the Carotid Artery, after having given off the branch of
communication with the Basilar Artery, or from the middle Artery of the Cerebrum,
that which Vicq. d'Azyr calls Artère Sylvienne, because it lies in the Fossa Silvii.
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o. The INFERIOR HORN 23 of the Latéral VENTRICLE, which
is to be seen only by cutting the middle lobe of the Cerebrum

obliquely ; for this part of the Ventricle lies very deep, and al-
most under the anterior Sinus, E.-

P. The termination of the Cornu Ammonis, which is the relief con-

tinued down upon the bottom of the great inferior horn, as we

see the eminence H. continued into the Processus Digitalis, or

posterior Sinus24.

23 Ventriculi Hippocampi, or Bombicini, by Arantius. This part of the lateral

Ventricle being described by several authors as a separate Ventricle.
24 The divisions and anfractuosities of the great or lateral Ventricles being disco-

vered and described in succession by différent authors, the names which at one time
had a reference to the supposed shape or situation are apt now to mislead us. The
inferior horn is in some books called the posterior horn.



EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE 7.





EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE IV.

IN this Plate the parts are nearly of their natural size. It is an

enlarged view of what is seen in the third Plate within the lateral
Ventricles, while the Fornix is hère lifted up, showing the attach-

ment of the Choroid Plexus, and the Velum Interpositum of
Haller.

When we hâve the parts in the situation represented in the last
Plate, we shall, by following the Choroid Plexus, s, forward to
where it leads under the anterior pillar of the Fornix, find the com-
munication of the Ventricles. If we direct our probe horizontally,
and under the anterior pillar of the Fornix, we find it has an easy

passage into the lateral Ventricle of the other side; if downwards, we
find it descending into the third Ventricle. When we hâve passed

the probe betwixt the two lateral Ventricles, if we lift up the anterior
pillars of the Fornix, as in this Plate, we find the probe lying in the
anterior part of the third Ventricle, as described by some authors,
but more properly in the Foramen Commune Anterius'.

1 See after Plate X. Observations on the Communications of the Ventricles.
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A. The' CORPORA STRIATA.

B. B. The ANTERIOR SINUS, or horn of the lateral Ventricle.

c. c. The POSTERIOR HORN, or PROCESSUS DIGITALIS.

D. D. The Ténia STRIATA, or CENTRUM SEMICIRCULARE GE-
 MINUM of Vieussens.

E. The FoRNIx, eut from the anterior Crura, separated from the

Velum Interpositum, and held up.

F. F. The ANTERIOR CRURA of the FORNIx, connected with

G. The COMISSURA CEREBRI ANTERIOR 2.

H. The LYRA 3, that is simply the inferior surface of the Fornix,

which in the natural situation of the parts lies upon the Velum

Interpositum.

i. i. The CORPORA FIMBRIATA, which is the edge of the Medullary

Lamina, and which is extended from the Posterior Pillars, or

crura of the Fornix, and continued along the Circle of the Cor-

nua Ammonis on each side. This is called also the Ténia

HIPPOCAMPI.

K. K. The beginning of the CORNUA AMMONIS, or HIPPOCAMPI4.

2 The Commissura Noevii oemula Vieussens, tab. viii. 6. " Corda." lyillesii, San-

torini. The Commissures of the Brain are four, chiefly-The Corpus Callosum, or
Commissura Magna: this the Commissura Anterior, situated under the Anterior
Crura of the Fornix ; the Commissura Posterior towards the back part of the third
Ventricle, and above the Iter ad quartum Ventriculum; and lastly, the Commis-

sura Mollis, or union between the Thalami Nervorum Opticorum.
3 " Lyra? Corpus Psalloides?There may be confusion from this appellation,

says Vicq. d'Azyr, because the older writers used the term Psalloides for the whole
Fornix. These lines on the inferior surface of thc Fornix are not, as Winslow ima-
gines, the impression of the vessels of the Vélum Interpositum, they do not answer
to the form of the vessels-they are regular, and resemblc the transverse lines of the

Corpus Callosum. There is considerable variety in their course.
4 The posterior Crura of the Fornix, as they go backwards, are called Hipocami,

and Bombyces, by Arantius, " from whence I know," says Ridley, " he had chiefly
" observed this part in brutes? Hipocampos appellantur etiam Conua Ammonis,
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L. L. The COLLICULUS, or HIPPOCAMPUS MINOR.

M. M. The VELUM INTERPOSITUM, or Toile CIiOROIDIENE 5,

which is a process of the Pia Mater, expanded betwixt the For-

nix and third Ventricle, and which lies upon, and is attached

to the Thalami Nervorum Opticorum.

N. N. The CHOROID PLEXUS 6, the connection of which with the

Vélum is now understood. The Choroid Plexus seems, upon

the first view, before the Fornix is lifted, to be a congeries of

vessels unconnected with the floor of the Ventricle; but upon

unravelling and spreading it with the probe, it is found to be

a membrane, and to be continuous with the Pia Mater, lining

the floor of tlie Ventricle, and is, in fact, merely the Vascular

Pia Mater gathcred together into folds. And, upon raising the

Fornix, we find it connected with the Vélum Intcrpositum as

with a mesentery.

Arietis, Haasius, p. 18. Or we might say with Ridley, " That part of the Crura
" Fornicis which growing somewhat thicker as it turns off towards the Lateral Ven-
" tricles, runs over the Crura Medullse Oblongatæ, which being very prominent in
" sheep and calves, helps to thrust it up into such protubérances as the ancients
" called Bombyces, or Hippocampi?Morand, however, says rightly, " that the
" Hippocampi are continued from the posterior part of the Corpus Callosum, and
" thé Ténia Hippocampi are properly the extremities of the Posterior Crura Fornicis."

" 5 Toile Vasculaire Réseau Choroïdien. Tela Choroidea and this, as well as

the Septum Lucidem, has been called Diaphragmaimpropsriy Rete Mirabile by
Riolanus and some others-the Rete Mirabile being the minute divisions of the Ca-
rotid Artery, in some animais, as it enters the brain.

" 6 Ces deux plexus sont minces & formés d'une grand nombre de petits noeuds

" Vasculaires ils aboutissent aux Vaisseaux placés dans le sinus quartus." Vicq.

tPflzr, Acad. Roy. 1'182.-Il The Plexus Choroides is an aggregate body made up
" of arteries, veins, membrane, glands." Ridley.-On the other hand, " Portio

" Plexus Choridei qui nil nisi Arteridae Succosx, mirum in modum contortoe ser-

" pentinoque modo reptantes, glandulesque (quibus deslitutur dictas plexus) repre-
" sentantes." Ruysch.

D
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o. P. P. Branches Of the VENA Magna GALENI 7, whicli being

distributed to the Corpora Striata, and paries of the Ventricle,

pass under the Ténia Striata, and run into the Velum Interposi-
tum, under the Fornix.

Oi. A piece of cord waxed, so as to give something of the stiffness of
a probe. It is introduced into the communication betwixt the
Ventricles, and upon lifting the Fornix is seen lying in the

upper and fore part of the third Ventricle, or rather the Fo-
ramen Commune Anterius 8.

% O is placed upon the trunk of those veins, yet Haller says well, " Recte non
" venam solem sed ejus divisionem vidit vir cel : magnamque venam dixit." Hal.

fascie. vii. tab. ii. They arc distinguished into right and left trunks, and do not
unite until they are about to enter the fourth Sinus.

8 See the Observations on the Communication of the Ventricles, after Plate X.
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EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE V.

IN this Plate the Brain alone is represented. It shows the CIIO-

ROID PLEXUS, and Vélum INTERPOSITUW of HALLER raised,

the FORNix being taken away, and the CORPORA STRIATA; the

CENTRUM SEMICIRCULARE GEMINUM ; the THALAMI NERVO-

RUM OPTICORUM; and the PINEAL Gland.

A. The CORPUS STRIATUn'I1: The Brain being now eut so far down

as to show the intermingling of the cineritious and medullary

matter.

B. B. The Thalami NERVORUM OPTICORUM2, which were al-

most intirely covered by the Fornix and Choroid Plexus.

In making a superficial horizontal section of these eminences, we find the cine-
ritious matter mixed with spots or points of medullary substance, because we eut
directly across the direction of the strias of medullary matter, we must incline the
knife downwards, and outwards, to show the intermixturc of the strias of medullary
matter, and understand the meaning of the term. See a laboured description of
these several sections in a paper tlTena. de l'flcad. Roy. by Vicq. d'Azyr.

2 "17halanii-Juga Crurum Medullae Oblongatæ. The description of the situation

of the Thalami, their union, and their relation to the third Ventricle, is left very in-
tricate by authors. We see, that though the Fornix be lifted, we are not in the third
Ventricle, for the Vélum is interposed. Upon lifting the Velum we are not in the
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c. The Ténia SEMICIRCULARIS, or Ténia Striata. See Note 13.

D. The COMISSURA Mollis, or union betwixt the Thalami Nervo-

rum Opticorum, which leaves upon the fore and back part an

opening into the third Ventricle.
E. E. The POSTERIOR SINUS of the lateral Ventricle.
F. The HIPPOCAMPUS Minor. -

G. The CORNU AMMONIS, or HiPPOCAMPUS.

Ii. The VELUM INTERPOSITUM, or Toile CHOROIDIENNE, held

up by a ligature at the point of union betwixt the two plexus of
the latéral Ventricle, and shewing the manner in which they

are continued into a delicate plexus, which runs backwards

upon the lower surface of the Velum, and which may be ob-
served to split again, and involve the Pineal Gland.

i. The PINEAL GLAND 3 ; Connected with the Velum, surrounded

by the branches of the veins, and pulled from its seat by the

lifting of the Vélum. The Velum must be completely raised,
and held back before the Pineal Gland can be seen in this

view of the parts.
K. The FORAMEN Commune ANTERIUS, or Vulva4.

third Ventricle because the Comissura4Tollis intervenes; but we only see those foramina
called Vulva (Columb.) and Anus, the meaning of which terms we shall understand

by looking upon the drawing. Some, however, hâve described the third Ventricle
as consisting of the Vulva and Anus, and the Rima betwixt them, (the last being the
space under the Comissura Mollis) See Ridley, p. 124. And again, some authors
speak promiscuously of the Anus, Aqueduct of Silvius, foramen posterius, & iter ad
quartum Ventriculum.

3 Corpus turbinatum." Conarium."
4 " Vulva, seu foramen circa anticam Ventriculorum anteriorem rejionem, jnxta

" fornicis radices excavatum." Vieussens. He adds, p. 64, " Subtus fornicem re-
" conditum et juxta radices ilius excavatum cujus interventu predicti Anteriores
" Ventriculi cum tertiis communicant." " Rima ad infundibulum." Ridley.
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L. The ANUS5.

M. The ANTERIOR COMISSURE of the Cerebrum. Upon separating

gently the Thalami Nervorum Opticorum, we see in a fresh

subject the cohésion formed by the Comissura Mollis. It is

from not having observed this union that authors hâve described

this as the third Ventricle. In most of our difficulties let us re-

turn to Vieussens, and we shall find, in a few words, the simple

truth. It is a rima, or gutter-like cavity, under the Comissura

Mollis, upon the anterior part of which, and under the Vulva,

we see the beginning of the Infundibulum, and on the back

part the Iter ad quartum Ventriculum.

5 Il Anus seu foramen alterum circa posticam predictorum Ventriculorum regio-

« nem juxta nates excavatum." Vieussens. But this foramen forms no communica-
tion betwixt the Ventricles, because the Velum is connected with the Thalami, and

spreads over it like a curtain. The anterior one forms the communication betwixt
the latéral Ventricles, because the Velum and Plexus do not extend so far forwards,
and there the Fornix is narrow, and extends over it like an arch. Consequently
when you put your probe under the anterior part of the Fornix, it passes through
the Foramen Commune Anterius.
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EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE VI.

THIS Plate explains the connection of the Velum with the Pia
Mater of the surface, and the manner in which the Venas Galeni

enter the fourth Sinus'.

A. A. The CORPORA STRIATA.

B. B. Ténia STRIATA, or Centrum Semiculare Geminum.
c. The THALAMi I\TERVORUM OPTICORUM, being somewhat se-

parated.
D. The ANTERIOR CRURA of the FORNIX.
E. The COMISSURA CEREBRI ANTERIOR.
F. The POSTERIOR Lobe of the CEREBRUM, and POSTERIOR HORN

of the Latéral VENTRICLE laid open.
G. The POSTERIOR Lobe of the CEREBRUM (which by the Sections

demonstrating the back part of the Ventricle, is made very thin)

1 See those Plates, Vieussens, tab. vii. Ridley, fig. 5. Haller, fascic. vii. t. ii.
Duverney, tom. 1. planche iii. fig. i. Tarin, tab. i. fig. i. Vessalius, septima vii.
'libri figura. Spigelius, lib. x. tab. vi. fig. ii?cy. d'Azyr.
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raised from its incumbent situation upon the Tentorium, and

folded forwards.
H. H. The eut edge of the scull-cap.

i. i. The CHOROID PLEXUS of the lateral Ventricles.

K. Their union under the Fornix.

L. The VELUM INTERPOSITUM, or V ASCULOSUM, spread under

the Fornix, a delicate web of membrane connecting the two

plexus.

M. The VENA GALE NI 2, entering the fourth Sinus.

N. That part of the Faix held up which is connected with, or rather

continued into the Tentorium.

o. The FouRTH SINUS 3, formed in the angle betwixt the Faix and

Tentorium 4.

P. The FIFTFI Sinus, or INFERIOR Longitudinal Sinus, running

in the edge of the Faix, and uniting with the fourth Sinus.

2 As was observed in a preceding Note. This consists of two branches lying
contiguous. Towards the furthest extremity of the Velum, where it terminates un-
der the Fornix, it sends out, or rather is joined by two veins; one running in the
Plexus Choroides, and seen, at intervais, tortuous in its duplicatures, viz. Vena
Choroidea ; the other takes a course backwards upon the Corpora Striata, and is
the Vena Corporx Striatoe dext. et sinist. Besides these rcflected veins, branches
of the Vena Galeni stretch out from under the Tenia Striata, and are distributed
as is represented in this Plate, upon the Corpora Striata, while others corne from the
roots of the Fornix and Hippocampus. The state of those veins is very necessary to
be observed in morbid dissection. In the course of those veins, Vicq. d'Azyr has ob-
served distinct and insulated little Plexus, " Sur le coté des Ventricles lateraux j'ai
" quelquefois observé de petit plexus Choroides isolés qui accompagnoient quelque
" uns de ces rameux de veines de Galeni."

3 Sinus quartus, or rectus, or internai Sinus, by Ridley, from its situation, as it
were, in the centre of the Brain. Its cavity is so traversed by Lacerti, that it almost

resembles the Gall ducts. , ,

4 It opens more generally into the left Lateral Sinus. '
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0 The probe bent, and introduced into the termination of the great
Longitudinal Sinus ; where it is about to form the bifurcation
into the great Lateral Sinuses, and is at the same time joined to
the fourth,-i. e. the union of ail those, or Torcular Hierophili.

R. The GREAT Latéral Sinus. We observe it to be bound down
and strengthened by the transverse lacerti of the Dura Mater.

s. The TENTORIUM CEREBELLO SUPEREXTENSUM.
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EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE VII.

THIS Plate represents the simple section of the Brain, and Bones of

the Face, and from it much of the relation of the parts and their gene-
ral connection may be understood. The Seuil is eut a little to the left
of the course of the longitudinal Sinus, and the incision of the Brain
is continued so as to lay open tlie lateral Ventricles without injuring
the Septum Lucidum, or Fornix; to expose the third Ventricle also,
and to give a section of the Pons Varolii, and Arbor Vitx ; in short,
to make a full section of the Cerebrum and Cerebellum.

A. A. The eut edge of the Cranium.
B. The Frontal Sinus.
c. The OE-THMOID CELLS.

D. The ANTRUM HIGHMORIANUM.
E. The cuneiform process of the Occipital bone, where it goes forward

to join the Sphenoid bone.

F. The internai medullary part of the Cerebrum, or, as seen in the for-
mer sections, the Centrum Ovale of Vieussens 1.

We again see the manner in which the cortical or cineritious matter of the brain
surrounds the internai medullary part, while in some of the internai eminences the
order is reversed, or they are morc blended. Upon turning to the second Plate we

F
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G. The CINERITIOUS or Cortical Substance of the Cerebrum,

into which the Pia Mater, and some of the turns of the injected

Arteries, are secn to penetrate.
H. The Corpus CALLOSUM, sometimcs called the Commissura

llagna-we hâve to observe its striated or rather fibrous appear-
ance, and we understand the manner in which it covers the la-

teral Ventricles, while there descends from the middle part of it
the Septum Lucidum dividing those Ventricles.

i. That part of the latéral Ventricle which lies above the Fornix, be-

ing the sliaded part, while the letter i stands directly upon the

partition betwixt the left and right latéral Ventricles, viz. the
Septum LUCIDUM 2.

K. A vein stretching from the most anterior part of the Velum Inter-

positum, and from under the anterior Crus of the Fornix, to
the fore part of the latéral Ventricle 3.

L. The FoRNIx, and in this view we shall understand how this me-

dullary body forms a floor to this upper part of the latéral Ven-
tricle, while it stretches over the third Ventricle4.

shall see the meaning of the terms " Ovale centrum guttis sanguinis interpunctum."
Vieussens, tab. vi. This central medullary part, when the cineritious matter alone is
carefully dissected off, appears as a convex nucleus, and which, at the same time,
covers the cavities of the Brain, and in this way I have sometimes prepared the
Brain for the public demonstration of the Ventricles.

2 The Septum Lucidum thus passes down from the Corpus Callosum to the Fornix ;

yet nothing can be more puzzling to the young student than the description of Win-
slow, copied into the common System? The Fornix is really nothing but the Cor-
pus Callosum?They are continued into each other upon the back part.

3 Upon looking down upon the Ventricles as seen in Plate III. the Plexus Choroides

gradually diminishing as it proceeds forward, appears as sinking under and turning
round the root of this vein. It is coarsely but truly represcnted by Dr. Monro, 4to.
tab. i. Folio, tab. iv.

4 See Note to Plate V. and Duverney, tom. i. plan i. la Vaûte a trois piliers. We
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M. The POSTERIOR CRUS of the FORNIX 5 of the left side eut off
where it is about to turn down into the inferior part of the late-
ral Ventricle. (Plate III. K. and c.)

N. The LEFT ANTERIOR CRUS of the FORNIX 5.
o. The RIGHT ANTERIOR CRUS of the FORNIX.
P. The ANTERIOR COMMISSURE of the Brain 6. It seems high com-

pared with the Crus of the Fornix, from the latter falling
down.

0 The VELUM INTERPOSITUM stretching under the Fornix, and
- covering the Thalami Nervorum Opticorum.

R. The THIRD VENTRICLE, it being observed that the letter is op-

posed to the convex surface of the Thalami Nervi Optici of the
right side, and it cannot be misunderstood that it is the cavity
betwixt the surface of this and the left Thalamus (which is
taken away) which forms the third Ventricle; while upon the

see in those sections how much more naturally some old writers have called the Cor-
pus Callosum the Fornix, than this triangular lamina, for this (although with our best
authors we must still give it the name of Fornix) has no empty space under it, and
in no respect answers to the idea of a vault, except in the little space under which
the Foramen Commune Anterius is, which allows the communication betwixt the
Ventricles ; and therefore Vieussens says, " Unde nobis nascitur mirandi locus, quod
« anatomici omnes, hune cerebri partem fornicis nomine dignati fuerint: cum nul-
" lum ipsi & tertii Ventriculi lacunari inane spatium interpositum sit, & fornicis nec
" situm nec figuram retineat, nec usum prestare possit."

5 Though we say the Fornix is a triangular medullary body, and use the expres-

sions of the posterior crura, and the anterior crus, still on the fore part it forms two
crura. The manner of their union with the Ventricle is truly represented in this
Plate, while in the Plates by Vicq. d'Azyr, in the Mem. de l'Acad. Roy. 1781 ; in
Dr. Monro's Nervous System, Plate I.; in Duverney and Tarin, there is a n-ant of
intention in the shading, which makes those engravings intricatc, and in several of
those Plates a compétent knowledge of the subject is required to understand what is
meant.

6 " Transversus medullaris" of Willis. « funins transversus ejusdem substantia et
" mollis cum nervo opico." Riolanus. He was the first who observed it.
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upper part of this body, as it now appears to us, the two surfaces

are united by the Commissura Mollis leaving an opening on
each extremity of this adhésion, viz. Vulva and Anus, under
the anterior of which is the beginning of the Infundibulum,
and under the posterior the Iter ad quartum Ventriculum.

s. The beginning of the INFUNDIBULUM.
T. ITER AD QUARTUM VENTRICULUM7.
x. The communication betwixt the lateral Ventricle of the right side,

and the third Ventricle.
z. The PINEAL GLAND 8, lying enveloped in the Vélum, and inclin-

ing backwards.
1. The Commissura CEREBRI POSTERIOR, which to me appears as

the reflected medullary substance of the Nates, and not in any

degree resembling in the section the anterior one, nor a nervous
cord 9. The little peduncle connecting the Pineal Gland will
be observed, and the little transverse medullary cords upon its

base.

2. The proper PEDUNCULI of the Pineal Gland, which pass round

upon the convex surface of the Thalami Nervorum Opticorum,
and join the anterior pillar of the Fornix. Thèse two Pedunculi
are best seen after separating the Vélum, and looking down

upon the Optic Thalami.

? We do not see the fourth Ventricle in this Plate; because the section is too much

to the left side of the Brain.For this Ventricle, see Plate X.
8 " A turbinati fructus pini similitudine." Hoff. " Corpus Turbinatum." It con-

sists of a cineritious coloured matter, while towards its base it has medullary striae. It
is invested with the délicate Pia Mater, and from its place and connection it still
seems to possess some important function.

9 The Commissura posterior, says Vicq. d'Azyr, is not continued transverse into

the substance of the Cerebrum by any medullary tracks, as Haller has represented iu
pi. iii. of fascic. 7.-Il Processus natibus antipositus." Vieussens.
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3. The TENTORIUM, which is seen to stretch over the Cerebcllum,
and to support the posterior lobes of the Brain.

4. The PIA Mater continued in betwixt the Cerebrum. and Cerc-
bellum, and which connects the Nates and Testes to the Cere-

bellum.

5. The NATES, 1 the TUBERCTILA QUADRIGr,,MINA.
Û. The TESTES, J,V1Z. the TUBERCULA QUADRIGEMINA.6. Thé Testes, J

We have to observe, that thèse eminences are not within the cavi-
ties of the Brain ; but that they may be seen by separating the
Brain and Cerebellum from behind.

7. The origin of the FOURTH NERVE of the Brain, or TROCH-
LEARIS.

8. Section of the TUBER ANNULARE, or PoNs VAROLII, where the

appearance of the stria?, or filaments, is accurately represented 10.

9. The CRURA CEREBELLI, and ARBOR VIT; the Crura Cerebelli

being formed by the union of the branches of the internai me-
dullary part of the Cerebellum, which branching is called the
ARBOR VIT?

10. The MEDULLA OBLONGATA, being the upper part of the spinal
marrow, as formed by the union of the Cerebrum and Cere-
bellum, and enumerated commonly as one of the three great

divisions of the Brain.
* The INFERIOR LOBULUS of the CEREBELLUM.

11. The BASILAR ARTERY, which is formed by the union of the
Vertebral Arteries Il.

la « Diversis filamentis intersectoe," Tarin? Coupe de protubérance annulaire,.

" ou est une mélange de substance de diverse nature." Vicq. d'Azyr.
11 See Engravings of the Arteries, PI. V. 5. P.. IV. 6, 7.
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12. The INTERNAL CAROTID ARTERY, where it is passing through
its foramen in the sphenoid bone. -

13. The OPTHALMIC ARTERY, derived from the Internai Carotid

Artery within the Seuil. -
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EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE VIII.

THE two figures of this Plate show more particularly the relation

of the FORNIX, the Communication of the VENTRICLES, the
PLEXUS Choroïdes, and Vélum INTERPOSITUM, or TOILE CHO-
ROIDIENE, by a perpendicular section.

F. F. G. G. H. 12. Have hère the same references as in the last
Plate 1.

, FIGURE 1.

i. The under surface of the Corpus CALLOSUM, where it appears

like a vault over the lateral Ventricles.

K. The Septum LucIDUM, or partition betwixt the upper part of the
lateral Ventricles.

L. The under surface of the Fornix, which is called PSALTERIUM,
or LYRA. The Fornix lies over the third Ventricle like a vault,

say the older writers, they representing it as defending this ca-

1 Thèse two figures being cnlargcd views of the parts of the more gênerai figure.
G
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vity from the incumbent weight of the Brain ; but it rests upon
the Thalami Nervorum Opticorum, while there intervenes the
Vascular Vélum ; and it does not lie loose, but adhères to this
Vclum, while the Velum again adhères to the Thalami Nervo-

rum Opticorum; therefore there can be no communication in
all this space betwixt the lateral and third Ventricles, or betwixt
the right and left lateral Ventricles. The only communication
is at the most anterior point, where there is a free space under
the anterior Crura of the Fornix.

M. The POSTERIOR CRUS of the FoRNix of the left side, eut in
making the section 2.

N. The fore part of the Fornix.
o. The free space before the union of the Plexus Choroides, or termi-

nation of the Velum, and under the anterior part of the Fornix. "

P. A Thread holding out the Plexus Choroides of the left Ventricle.

0 Q The SECTION of the CORPUS STRIATUM of the left side, over
which the Plexus is represented hanging.

R. The VELUM INTERPOSITUM, adhering above to the Fornix, and
below to the Thalamus Nervi Optici; at the same time the man-
ner of its terminating in the Choroid Plexus may be observed.
The Plexus is separated for a considerable length, and left only
in its natural attachment on the fore part.

s. The Vein stretching from under the anterior Crus of the Fornix,
and under which is the communication betwixt the Ventricles.

FIGURE II.

IN this figure the letters H. I. K. L. M. s. have the same reference
as in Fig. 1.-This figure is given to illustrate the manner in which

: The point which we see here, forms a thin lamina of medullary matter, which is
called the « Corpus fimbriatum"« Ténia hyppocampi."
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the communication betwixt the Ventricles is formed, by the abrupt
termination of the Velum under the Fornix.

N. The VELUM Of HALLER, stretching forwards under the Fornix.
o. A little portion of the CHOROID PLEXUS of the left Ventricle left

hanging.
P. The termination of the Velum forwards, while we see, below, the

last tack of its adhésions to the Corpus Striatum, and the Plexus
as if terminating in it, but really uniting with that of the other
side to form a small Plexus, which runs upon the lower surface
of the Velum3.

0^ The Cavity of the ÏHIRD VENTRICLE, formed on the two sides
by the Thalami Nervorum Opticorum.

R. A Pin introduced from the opening under the anterior Crus of the
Fornix, from the lateral Ventricle of the left side into the third

Ventricle. It is to be observed, that if the Pin had been di-
rected more transversely, it would hâve gone into the latéral
Ventricle of the right side, from the circumstance of this being
a communication common to ail the thrce Ventricles, by the
manner in which the Fornix lies over this free space.

T. The INFUNDIBULUM.
x. The OpTic NERVE of the left side remaining; that part of the

Brain to which it bclongs having been necessarily taken away
in making tlie section.

Y. The PITUITARY Gland.
z. The INTERNAL CAROTID ARTERY.

3 See Plate V.
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EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE IX.

THIS, like the last Plate, is a partial view enlarged to the natural

size, so as to enable us to represent the Nates and Testes, the PINEAL
Gland, the ITER AD QUARTUM VENTRICULUM, the FOURTH

VENTRICLE, the VALVULA VIEUSSENII, and the ARBOR VITE,

more minutely by a perpendicular section.

A. The SPHENOID BoNE, where it lies before the Pons Varolii.
B. The THIRD VENTRICLE 1.

c. A Probe introduced into the Iter ad quartum Ventriculum 2,
which we see passes down before the Nates and Testes, Posterior
Comissure, and Pineal Gland.

D. The PINEAL Gland.

1 Ventricle of the Thalami Nervorum Opticorum-Rima longa-Ventriculus Com-
munis. " ventricules tertius infra psalterium excavatus abeoq; plexu Choroideo
" separatus, infra Thalamos opticos situs, nullum firme occupât spatium." Massa.

Tarin.
2 2 " Hiatus ad canalem natibus et testibus substratum ducens." Vieussens. Aquae

emissaria aquae-ductus Silvit.Z/tMH.
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E. The PEDUNCULI of the PINEAL Gland, which stretch forwards
in the Thalamus Opticus.

F. The COMISSURA CEREBRI POSTERIOR, which we see to be
formed by the medullary substance of the Nates, reflected so as

to give, when we look from the cavity of the third Ventricle, the

appearance of a medullary cord running across. We observe

also the manner in which the Pineal Gland is attached to it.
G. The FORNIX.
H. The VELUM INTERPOSITUM, to which we see the Pineal Gland

attached.
i. The VENA Galeni, which carries the blood from those internai

parts of the Brain to the fourth Sinus.
K. The NATES.

L. The TESTES : or thèse K. L. are called the TUBERCULI QUADRI-
GEMINI, and we see that those surfaces are without the proper
cavities of the Brain, and are involved in thc delicate Pia Mater,
which descends betwixt them and the Cerebellum.

M. The VASCULAR PIA Mater, which insinuating betwixt the pos-
terior lobes of the Cerebrum and the Cerebellum, passes down
betwixt the Tuberculi Quadrigemini, and also insinuating under
the Fornix, is conveyed in form of the Velum Interpositum and
Plexus Choroides, into the innermost recesses of the Brain; de-

monstrating to us, were it not self évident, that the external Pia
Mater and the lining membrane of the Ventricles, are the same
continued membrane3.

N. The PONS VAROLII, or Tuber ANNULARE. Ve hâve also

In the same manner wc see the membrane entérina to the inferior part of the la-
teral Ventricle by the side of the Pons Varolii.-The membrane lining the Ventricles
was described by Hérophilus, and other Greck physicians; but wasbrought into ques-
tion by the influence of Vesalius, who takes every opportunity of contradicting Galen.
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to observe the mixture of the cineritious matter scen in this

section.

o. The SECTION of the MEDULLA OBLONGATA, where the same

strias are observed to be continued.

P. The CEREBELLUM.

q^. The ARBOR VIT1E, or medullary part of the Cerebellum, ramify-

ing through its substance.

R. The VALVULA ViEUSSENII 4. It is distinctly seen hère to be a

medullary Lamina, continucd from tlie Testes obliquely back-

wards and downwards into the Crura Cerebelli, or termination of

the Arbor Vitze, which forms thus the back and upper part of

the fourth Ventricle.

s. The FOURTH VENTRICLE 5, which is now seen to be a cavity be-

4 Valvula Vieussenii. Valvula Major. Willis, Higmore, and Drilincourt laid

claim to the discovery. We see it in this Plate to be simply a medullary lamina,
stretching up from the root of the Arbor Vitæ, or what is properly the Pedunculi
Cerebelli, and making the upper and back part of the fourth Ventricle. Upon mak-
ing the dissection of the Brain in the common way, by horizontal sections, and by
raising the Tentorium, and cutting the Cerebellum, we see two stronger medullary
tracts, and in the middle of these a délicate lamina, partly medullary, partly cineri-
tious. Thèse lateral portions are called the Processus ad Testes, or the ascending

portion of the Crura, or Pedunculi Cerebelli. The misconception of Vieussens, as to
its use of a valve, is not understood by many authors ; because they hâve not attended

to the manner in which he has dissected thc Brain. He has eut the Brain perpendi-
cularly, and split it up from before backwards; the consequence of which has been,
that the Medullary Lamina has projected from the Pedunculi Cerebelli, and the ante-
rior edge, which must be torn from the Testes, has fallen down like a valve upon the
upper part of the fourth Ventricle. They were assiduous in their attention to this
Ventricle, from the idea that if it was distended, it would compress the origin of the
Nerves; or that if the fluids should escape, they would déluge and compress the
Nerves. ]lciffman, 7?c? Duverney.

5 The Ventricle of the Cerebellum-Cisterno Spirituum Aurantü-Ab Herophilo

principalissimus, a Bartholino nobilis, nuncupatus. 1.
H
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twixt the Cerebellum, the Pons Varolii, and Crura Cerebelli, and

which is seen to terminate upon the lower part by the adhésion

of the Pia Mater.

T. MEDULLARY Striée, which run up from the Calamus Scriptorius

obliquely outwards 1.

x. The CALAMUS SCRIPTORIUS, which is a sulcus formed by the

posterior division of the Medulla Oblongata.

6 They are seen both in this and the succeeding Plate. They hâve a great variety
in their place and number, sometimes there are even three on one side of the Calamus

Scriptorius, and two on the other. See Vicq. d'Azyr, and Malacarne. They are
supposed to contribute to tlie root of the seventh pair of Ncrves.
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EXPLANATION

0F

PLATE X.

IN this Plate we hâve a full section of the Brain. Showing chiefly
the great relations of the parts, the relative places of the Ventricles,
and their communication, the Arteries of the Corpus Callosum,
and the Faix and Sinuses. To make those parts sufficiently minute,
it has been necessary to draw them of the full size.

A. A. A. Thé Cranium, eut perpcndicularly a little to the left of the

great longitudinal Sinus.

B. B. The rALX formed by the Dura Mater, and descending betwixt
the hémisphères of the Cerebrum, reaching anteriorly from the
Crista Gali of the Sphenoid Bone backwards, and deepening as

it runs back, until it is infixed or continued into the Tentorium,

by which both thèse partitions are kept true, and mutually de-
pending on each other.

c. A Thread holding out the eut edge of tlie TENTORIU1VI CERE-
BELLI SUPER EXTENSUM.
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D. The eut Edge of the Tentorium, which stretches nearly hori-
zontally over the Cerebellum, and supports the posterior Lobe
of the Cerebrum.

E. The Surface of the right hémisphère of the Cerebrum, as it ap-
pears under the Faix, that partition not descending quite to the
Corpus Callosum.

F. The Section of the Corpus CALLOSUM.
G. G. The Lower Surface of the Corpus Callosum.
H. The Septum, dividing the left lateral Ventricle (which is hère laid

open, and is of course under shadow) from the right lateral
Ventricle.

r. The Upper Surface of the Fornix, where it is forming the poste-
rior Crus.

K. The INFERIOR Surface OF THE FORNIX, that which is called
LYRA.

L. The ANTERIOR LEFT CRUS of the FoRNix, under which is the
opening of the right lateral Ventricle, which of course forms a
communication with the left latéral, and the third Ventricle, at
the same time.

M. The ANTERIOR COMISSURE of the Brain, which is truly a me-
dullary body, running transversely and connecting the Hémis-
phères.

N. The Prominence made by the termination of the right anterior
Crus of the Fornix.

o. The Opening of the right latéral Ventricle into what is described
by many Authors, as the most anterior part of the third Ven-
tricle ; by others, as the Foramen Commune Anterius ; which
indeed conveys the most accurate idea of this part, for it is a

space under the Anterior Crura of the Fornix, into which both
the lateral Ventricles open, and which therefore makes a com-
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munication betwixt them. By others, it is called Vulva, from
its appearance upon raising the Fornix in the usual manner of
dissecting the Brain.

P. The THIRD VENTRICLE. The remains of the Comissura Mollis
are scarcely to be observed after the séparation of the Thalami
Nervorum Opticorum-therefore it is not represented in the
drawing ; but we can understand that it is the union of the Tha-

, lami above the letter P. and that the space under it is the third
Ventricle. This is a gutter-like cavity communicating or con-
tinued into that common space under the anterior Crura of the
Fornix, and at the same time opening downwards into the In-
fundibulum, and backwards by the Iter ad quartum Ventri-
culum.

Q^ A Probe, introduced from the bottom and fore part of the third
Ventricle into the Infundibulum, and which is hère repre-
sented as reaching nearly to the surface of the Glandula Pi-
tuitaria.

R. The GLANDULA PITUITARA, seated in the Sella Turcica.
s. The ITER AD QUANTUM VENTRICULUM.
T. The COMISSURA POSTERIOR, the connection of which with the

Pineal Gland is accurately represented.

v. The PEDUNCULI of the PINEAL Gland prolonged upon the
Thalamus Nervi Optici.

u. The TUBERCULA Q,UADRIGEMINA, or Nates and Testes.

w. VALVULA VIEUSSENII.

x. The PINEAL Gland.
BY. The CAVITIY of the FoURTH VENTRICLE1.

1 In the back part of the fourth Ventricle, on each side, we find the little Plexus
Choroides of this Ventricle, which are formed by a small branch from the Vertébral
Arteries.
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z. The CALAMUS SCRIPTORIUS.

a. a. The CEREBELLUM in outline, lying deep in the Scull-cap, and
under the Tentorium.

b. The Tuber ANNULARE, or Pons Varolii.
c. The MEDULLA OBLONGATA, both of these in outline.
d. The PIA Mater, closing up the lower part of the fourth Ven-

tricle.

ARTERIES, VEINS 2, AND SINUSES.

1. The Internai Carotid Artery, passing into the Cranium through
the Sphenoid bone.

2. The INTERNAL CAROTID within the Seuil.
3. The ANTERIOR Cérébral ARTERY of the right side.

4. The left ANTERIOR ARTERY of the CEREBRUM.
5. The Continuation of the RIGHT Cérébral ARTERY on the other

side of the FALX, chiefly.
6. The continued TRUNK of the LEFT Cérébral Artery.
7. The ARTERY of the CORPUS CALLOSUM, sent off from the last

mentioned Artery, which running along the arch of the Cor-
pus Callosum, is distributed to the loose texture of the Pia
Mater 3.

2 Walter makes this division of the Veins of the Brain.-Those distributed in the
substance of the Brain which become superficial, and empty themselves into the
Sinuses. And those which coming from the internai parts and Ventricles form the
intricate convolutions of the Plexus, and then unite into veins before entering the
Sinuses.-De Apoplexie, sect. 54.

3 The Pia Mater is here extremely délicate, and the vessels in consequence very
beautiful.-Vesalius thought the Corpus Callosum was not invested with the Pia Ma-
ter, like other parts of the Brain.
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8. 8. 8. 8. The Longitudinal Sinus seen in its whole length 4.

9. 9. 9. The superficial Veins of the Cerebrum, entering the longi-

tudinal Sinus.

10. The Latéral SINUS of the left side, where it is opened by the

general section.-Here then is a union of the great Sinuses of

the Brain 5.

11. The FouRTH SINUS, which lies betwixt the angle of the union

of the Faix and Tentorium.

4 Superior, or Sagittal Sinus, or third Sinus. Ridley. The lateral Sinuses being the
first and second, the ancients counting according to what they thought to be the
course of the blood, viz. from below upwards.

5 " Herophilus Ât)vov appellavit, quod ab eo tanquam torculari & cisterna, sanguis
" ejugularibus vasis corrivatus, in universum cerebri corpus exprimatur : sunt qui
" malent sinuum quatuor concursum torcular appellare." And. Laurentius, lib. x.

cap. vii.
Avivoç. Torcular. Nomen est profectum primum ab Herophilo, deinde usurpatum

ab anatomicis, quod designat locum quendam in capitis vertice vacuum, instar tor-
cularis aut lacunae, in quem cccuntes in vertice meningis duplicationcs, sanguinem

quasi in cisternam deducunt, atque inde velut ab arce quadam, omnibus subjectis
partibus rivos mittunt, alios quidem in totum Cerebellum, alios vero in partem ante-
riorem, tanquem vinum e torculari prementes. Joan. Gorraci Def. /lied. p. 366.-
Some say, " The fourth Sinus, or Torcular," others speak of the Longitudinal Sinus
as the Torcular-The fourth Sinus is too insignificant for us to believe that the an-
cients could suppose the compression of it to send the blood through the head. It
is more natural to suppose, that the large irregular cavity formed by the union of
the Sinuses, according to our best authors, should be called the Torcular Herophili.
The idea was, that the blood ascended by the Jugular Veins, entered this cavity,
and was so compressed by the action of the Dura Mater, that as from a Ventricle it
was sent through the other Sinuses of the Brain. It was conceived also that the Tor-
cular prepared the blood for the Brain, as the right Auricle was supposed to prepare
the blood for passing down into the Liver. How can 1113, author be precise upon
this point, when thèse are the words of Vesalius, the best commentator on Galen;
" Videtur namque Galenus modo huic, modo illi parti Torcularis nomen accommo-
" dare : uti sane utrumque Torcular dici, nihil obstat."
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12. 12. The FIFTH Sinus, or INFERIOR Longitudinal SINUS,

running upon the edge of the Faix, or (taking the similitude
from which the word Faix is borrowed) upon the cutting edge

of the sickle.
13. The COMMENCEMENT of this INFERIOR Longitudinal SI-

NUS, by small veins arising from the Corpus Callosum, where

it forms some beautiful inosculations.
I4. At this place the Inferior Longitudinal Sinus, which can be

. scarcely considered in any other light than as a vein anterior
to this, enters the firm investure of the Dura Mater, forming
the Faix.

15. 16. 17. Veins running beautifully tortuous in the Faix, and
forming frequent communications with the superior and infe-
rior Longitudinal Sinuses.
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EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE XL

THIS Plate explains the Base of the Brain, and is taken from

Vicq. d'Azyr.

GENERAL DIVISION OF THE BRAIN SEEN IN THE BASE.

A. A. The ANTERIOR LOBES of the CEREBRUM. ·
B. B. The 'lIDDLE Lobes of the CEREBRUM.

c. c. The POSTERIOR Lobes of the CEREBRUM.

D. The CEREBELLUM.
E. The 1IEDULLA OBLONGATA, formed by prolongations of the

Cerebrum and Cerebellum.
F. The PONS Varolii, or TUBER ANNULARE.
G. G. The CRURA CEREBRI 1, white and fibrous, and formed by the

Internai Medullary part of the Cerebrum, continued into the
Medulla Oblongata.

1 Crura, or Pedunculi Cerebri, processus Cerebi ad pontem Varolii seu ad Medul-
lam Oblongatam. The Pons Tarini is the Medullary Matter lying in this Sulcus,
which unites the Crura Cerebri.
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H. The CRURA CEREBELLI, prolonged in the same way from the
Cerebellum into the Pons Varolii, and Medulla Oblongata.

i. An Eminence which Vicq. d'Azyr calls LOBULUS MEDULLA OB-
LONGATIE.

K. External and Superior Lobes of the Cerebellum.
L. A Sulcus betwixt the Lobes of the Cerebellum, in which a little

Faix, resembling the Faix Cerebri lies.

M. FORAMEN CAECUM POSTERIUS.

N. The FossA SILVII, dividing the anterior and middle Lobes of
the Cerebrum 2.

0. Thè MONTICULUS VESALII.
P. The FOSSA of the NERVI MOTORES OCULORUM, according to

Vicq. d'Azyr.
, The INFUNDIBULUM.
R. The EmiNFNTIJF- CANDICANTES 3.
s. What Vicq. d'Azyr calls the Substance perforée, which is a me-

dullary part, perforated with many Arteries.
T. The CORPORA PYRAMIDALIA.»

v. v. The CORPORA OLIVARIA.
1. 1. The FIRST Pair Of NERVES, or Olfactory Nerves.
2. 2. The SECOND Pair of NERVES, or OPTICNERVES.

/ 3. 3. The THIRD Pair of NERVES., or MOTORES OCULORUM.
4. 4. The FOURTH Pair of NERVES, or TROCHLEARES.

5. 5. The Fifth Pair of NERVES, or TRIGEMINI. ,

6. 6. The SIXTH Pair of NERVES, the Abducentes.

2 Fossa Silvii Lobum Anteriorem a Posteriore dividit. Hasius. In this case it is
supposed that there are only two great Lobes, while the Posterior Lobe is consi-
dered as an appendix.

3 Corpora Albicantia-Corpora Mammalaria Wilisü-Tubercules Arrondis-Prio-
rum Crurum Fornicis bulbi Santorimi.
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7. 7. The SEVENTH Pair of NERVES, consisting of two portions.
The PORTIO Mollis, acaustic or auditory Nerve, and the
Portio Dura, or Nervous Communicans Faciei.

8. 9. 8. 9. The EIGHTH Pair of Nerves, 8. 8. being the Fascicali
from which is derived the Par Vagum, and Glosso-pharingeal
Nerve. 9. 9. The Accessory Nerve of Willis.

10. 10. The NiNTH Pair, Or LARYNGEAL NERVE.
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EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE XII.

THIS Plate shews the Base of the Cranium, the place of the great
Arteries and Sinuses, and the exit of the Nerves from the Seuil. By
comparing it with the last we shall learn the relation of the base of
the Encephalon to the base of the Seuil.

A. The Frontal SINUSES.

B. B. The CRANIUM.
c. c. The most elevated part of the base of the Seuil, formed by the

Orbital Plate of the Frontal Bones, upon which the Anterior
Lobes of the Brain, Plate XI. A. A. rest.

D. The CRISTA GALLI of the -tethmoid Bone, upon which the an-
terior part of the Faix, Plate XI. B. B. takes finn origin.

E. The dura Mater turned back a little from its adhesion to the
Frontal Bone.

F. F. The acute edge of that part of the Sphenoid bone called the
Wing of Ingrassias, which enters into the Fossa Silvii. (Plate
XI. N. N.) 1 1

1 And the little process of the Dura Mater at this place is the Processus Spheno-
idalis.
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G. G. The Fossa formed by the Temporal and Sphenoid Bones for

lodging the Middle Lobe of the Cerebrum. Plate XL B.

H. The Tentorium upon which the Posterior Lobe of the Cerebrum,
Plate XI. c. rests.

r. i. The deep hollow formed by the Occipital Bone for the lodg-
ment of the Cerebellum, Plate XI. 1. D. K.

ARTERIES.

K. K. The INTERNAL CAROTID ARTERY, rising by the side of the
Sella Turcica. Upon the left side the Artery is seen surrounded

by the Cavernous Sinus, which is laid open.
L. L. The MIDDLE ARTERY of the CEREBRUM.

m. m. The Anterior Artery of the Cerebrum. -

N. The BRANCH of Communication betwixt the Anterior Arteries
of the Cerebrum, which completes the Circle of Willis upon the

fore part.
o. The two Vertébral ApTERiES when about to unité to form the

Basilar Artery.
p. The BASILAR ARTERY laid back over the remains of the Medulla

Oblongata.

o^. The MENINGEAL ARTERY 2
R. Arteries to the Dura Mater derived from the Vertebral Arteries.

SINUSES.

s. s. THE GREAT Latéral SINUSES. Thèse are formed by the di-
vision of the Great Longitudinal Sinus. They are contained

Il We may observe also some twigs coming out from the oethmoid and opthalmic
Arteries up to the Dura Mater upon the anterior Fossa, which supports the anterior
Lobe of the Brain. 1
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within tlie root of thè Tentorium, as tlie longitudinal Sinus was
o

in that of the Faix.
T. T. VEiNS from the surface of the Posterior Lobe of the Cerebrum,

emptying themselves into the lateral Sinuses.

v. The TERMINATION of the latéral SINUS in the Foramen La-
cerum, common to the temporal and occipital Bones.

w. w. x. The SUPERIOR PETROUS SINUSES. On the right side its
termination in the latéral Sinus is laid open.

Y. The POSTERIOR Occipital Sinus. Vicq D'Azir says he has not
seen them double; they appear to me frequently double, one

running on each side of the little Faix of the Cerebellum.3
I hâve found them so enlarged as to take the office of the
Lateral Sinuses in emptying the Great Longitudinal Sinus,
while of course the Lateral Sinuses were proportionably dimi-
nished. '

z. A large SINUS, which in this subject runs upon the anterior
surface of the Petrous Bone.

a. VENU Méninges MEDITE, which empty themselves into the

Opthalmic or into the Petrous Sinus.4

3 It is called the Processus Falciformis Cerebelli. It is like a miniature of the
great Faix Cerebri inverted.

4 Accompanying the Arteries we see the root of those Veins (the Meningeal Veins)

seen in the first Plate G. These are the divisions of Walter. " Très Species Vena-
" rum Duras Matris, illae quoe frequentissimae sunt, ex interna substantia ossium
" cranii propullulant et in majores venas colliguntur, et in externa superficie Dura;
" Matris ita procedunt, ut tandem in sinus Durae Matris apperiantur. Secunda
" species venarum componit singularem truncum, scilicet, venam meningeam

« mediam. Tertia species Duri Matri propria est : qui vel sanguinem ab arteria me-
" ningea, ad nutriendum Dura Matrem, vel superfluum, vel ad nutriendum ineptum
" recipiunt, vel denique sunt venae resorbentes quae ex interna superficie Duras Ma-
" tris originem ducunt." Walter de Apoplexia, 59.
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b. VEINS which inosculating with these last run backwards into the.
Great Lateral Sinuses.

c. The OPTHALMIC Sinus. -

d. d. The Cavernous Sinus,5 by the side of which the Carotid
- Artery rises, and through which the sixth pair of Nerves passes.

Some minute Arteries will be observed ramifying on the Cells.6

e. The GLANDULA PITUITARIA seated in the Sella Turcica.

f. The INFUNDIBULUM.

g. g. The CIRCULAR SINUS, which surrounds the gland, opened.

h. The POSTERIOR CLINOID SINUS laid open.

i. The INFERIOR PETROUS SINUS of the left side laid open.7

k. The ANTERIOR Occipital SINUSES.9

5 Sinus multiformes, polymorphes, Receptacula Sellée Equinæ lateribus adja-

centia. Vieussens. Into these he conceived the fluids of the Pituitary Gland to
flow.

6 Arteriae Sinus Cavernosi anter. et poster. from the opthalmic and its branches,

the Lachrymal and lEthmoidal Arteries. Haller Element. Physiol. Vol. IV. p. 107.

Icones An. Fascic. VII. de Ramis Arteriae Verteb.
7 Part of the Circular Sinus, being by some Authors called the Anterior Clinoid

Sinus.
8 Postica in venas jugulares internas desinunt. Vieussens. They are often sepa-

rated from the lateral sinus by a process of the bone. See Vicq. d'Azyr. The ob-
lique Sinus of Malacarné, the Emissaria of Tabarini, they sometimes opening into
the Pterigoidean Plexus of Veins. -

9 Sinus occipitales anteriores in superiore parte apophyseos cuniformis ossis occi-

pitis a sinu petroso inferiore dextrâ lateris ad alterum sinum petrosum inferiorem.
Hassius. But these should be considered as the little venous cells in the Dura
Mater upon the fore part of the Foramen Magnum, and are by some called cir-
cular.

The Venae Emissariae Santorini are those communications of the sinuses with
the external veins which are independent of the regular continuations of the sinuses

into the great veins ; for example, the opthalmic and mastoidean veins, or those

little veins going out through the base of the scull, as the Vena Sodalis by the Fo-
ramen Caroticum are considered as Emissariae,forming an immediate communication
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NERVES.

The same figures refer to the same parts in thèse two last Plates.

1. The CRIBRIFORM Plate of the OEthmoid Bone covered with
the Dura Mater, and through which thé first pair of Nerves

passes to the Nose.
2. 2. The SECOND Pair, or OpTIC NERVES.
3. 3. The THIRD Pair, or MOTORES OCULORUM of the right side,

about to pass by the side of the cavernous sinus to the muscles
of the eye in general.

4. The FoURTH NERVE, or TROCHLEARIS, taking a circuitous route
from the region of the Nates and Testes. See Pl. VIL. 7. It
is seen running into its Sheath in the Dura Mater.

5. The FIFTH Pair of NERVES, or TRIGEMINI. Upon the right
side the Nerve is seen passing into the Dura Mater. Upon the
left it is laid back, and here we shall with difficulty distinguish
the transverse little web of fibres of the Cavernous Sinus, from
the connection of the fifth pair with the sixth, or the twig given
off from the sixth to descend by the side of the Carotid Artery
and form the great Sympathetic.

We nowsee, however, on this left side, what is called the ganglion of
the fifth pair before it divides into the three great Nerves to the
Eye, the Upper, and Lower Jaw. '

6. The SIXTH pair or NERVES. On the right side it is in its na-
tural situation. On the left we follow it in its course through
the Cavernous Sinus, where, by the side of the Carotid Artery

betwixt the internai and external veins. So also that vein which perforates the Os
Bregmatis, and those lesser veins passing out with the nerves, or through the
fissures or foramina.
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it gives off the twig which forms the beginning of the Sympa-
thetic.

7. The SEVENTH Pair OF NERVES. And we observe the division
of the Portio Mollis and Dura (the latter being the most An-
terior) and a middle portion. ,

8. 8. 9. 10. The EIGHTH Pair OF Nerves, which on the left side
we see subdivided into 8. the PAR VAGUM,-10. the GLOSSO-

PHARINGEAL,-and 9. the Spinal Accessary of Willis, which
is seen to corne from the tube of the spinal marrow to join the
others.

11. 11. The NINTH Pair, or LINGUAL NERVES.
12. The TEN'TH NERVE of the ENCEPHALON or Suboccipital

. Nerves.

13. Part of the Medulla OBLONGATA.
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OF THE

COMMUNICATION

OF THE

VENTRICLES OF THE BRAIT

1 HAVE in the Plates cndeavoured to présent a clear idea of the
Anatomy of the Ventricles of the Brain, and of the communication
between them. The existence of this communication of the Ventri-
cles with each other, has been known ever since the Anatomy of the
Brain became an object of attention; yet it has unaccountably hap-
pened that pretensions hâve been made in the present day to the merit
of having discovered this communication, as if a total ignorance had
spread over the anatomical world of ail that our predecessors had ob-
served or written on this subject. The Anatomists both of ancient
and modern times have equally been represented as ignorant of the
communication between the Ventricles, as if their writings were not
in existence to prove the extent of their knowledge.

In a work of this kind it is incumbent upon me to take some

notice of a question which has thus been made to appear of im-
portance. It was natural for me to study this point, and I shall state

fairly the authoritics upon which the controversy is to be determined.
L
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Dr. Monro has assumed the merit of discovering the communica-
tions betwixt the Ventricles of the Brain. What the Professors of the
Médical School of Edinburgh have taken so much pains to authenti-
cate is this: " So far back as the year 1753, soon after I (Dr. Monro)
" began to study Anatomy, I discovered that the Lateral Ventricles
" of the human Brain cotnmunicated with each other, and at the
" same place with the third Ventricle of the Brain : and as a pas-

" sage from the third Ventricle to the fourth is universally known,
" it followed that what are called the four Ventricles of the Brain are

" in reality différent paris of the same cavity."
It is to be regretted, however, that Dr. Monro has been more

anxious to bring together the authorities of writers whose accounts
are imperfect, and from whose descriptions the ignorance of the older
Anatomists respecting these communications might be inferred, than
solicitous to support his opinion and observations by respectable au-

thorities. With regard to the opinions of cotemporary teachers, Dr.
Monro has chosen to take the vague and uncertain reports of students,
while on the other hand many hâve found a difficulty of compre-

hending the matter in dispute, and by endeavouring to discover some-
thing curious and new, instead of that merely which Anatomists had
known so long, the subject has to them seemed to be involved in unu-
sual obscurity.

In following out this subject I shall first compare the few passages

which Dr. Monro has quoted, correcting what I conceive to be omis-
sions, and afterwards I shall bring forward a few authorities to shew

how precise and clear the knowledge of the old Anatomists was on this

subject.
A few, says Dr. Monro, bave mentioned a place under the Fornix,

to which they have given the name of Anus, where they suppose

tlie latéral Ventricles to communicate with each other, and at the
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same time with the third; and he qùotes on his margin Vieussens*

and Winslow. This is by no means accurate; Vieussens says, under
the marginal title, " quid Vulva? Vulva nihil aliud est, quam fora-
" men circa anticam ventriculorum anteriorum cerebri regionem,
" subtus fornicem reconditum, et juxta radiées illius excavatum;
" cujus interventu predicti anteriores ventriculi cum tertio comme-

" nicant." The Amis and the Vulva it must be recollected are very

distinct parts, and it does not take away from the accuracy of this de-
scription, that Vieussens conceived the Anus likewise to form a com-
munication betwixt the Ventricles. It is only the latter of those pas-

sages which Dr. Monro has taken notice of, though the quotation I
hâve given immediately precedes.

Winslow and Vieussens are by Dr. Monro classed together in the
same note, although Winslow distinctly says, " The Infundibulum
" opens above immediately before the Optic Thalami, by the oval
" hole named Foramen Commune Anterius, and co7MC<y!/eH</y conz-
" 11lunicates with the latéral Ventricles?In another place, " This

" Canal opens forward into the Infundibulum under the Foramen

" Commune Anterius, by which it likewise communicates with the
" latéral Ventricles? This is as decided and as true a description of

the communication as that of Dr. Monro himself: the only différence
is, that Winslow says it is a passage betwixt the third and the two

latéral Ventricles, while Dr. Monro says it is a passage betwixt the
two lateral Ventricles and the third.

Neither has Dr..Monro, in the note of page 11 of his System, con-
veyed the sensé of another very celebrated Author. In quoting Hal-
ler he has thèse words, " Leniter tamen impulso flatu non reperi
" aerem a dextra cavea in sinistram transiisse, aut aquam in alterius

" lateris ventriculum missam agitasse." We might suppose from

this quotation that Haller had not observed the communication.
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" In dextrum ventriculum dicitur sinister aperire, qua parte duo
" plexus choroidei conveniunt, inter thalamos opticos, fornicem et
" plexum choroideum,ut unicum ventriculum esse dudum dictum sit.
" Soepius fiatu MM viam relegi." (Gunz, Winslow, Tarin, Marchett,

Bartholin.) Then follows the quotation," leniter tamen impulsu Hatu,"
&c. Haller is here shewing us, in the first place, how many cele-
brated Anatomists hâve mentioned this communication, and at tlie
same time his own description is particularly accurate and distinct;
then he adds, that at the same time from his own experience, since it
took some force of blowing to demonstrate the communication, he
was inclined to believe that something is ruptured when we blow so
hard as to make the air rise in the opposite Ventricle.

Thus we see that the present day is the second aéra of this dispute;
that it was freely canvassed formerly; and if Dr. Monro had been as

anxious to prove the point of Anatomy, as to establish his own merit
as a discoverer, he had only to say, that he adhered to the opinion of
the best ancient and modern authors, as Vicq. d'Azyr, Winslow,
Gunz, Marchett, Cowper, Ridley, Bartholin, Vieussens, Vesalius,

&c.
The truth is that, as I have already observed, the communication

betwixt the Ventricles was among the first truths established by the
studies of the older Physicians. It was upon this that their doctrines
of the formation of the spirits in the Ventricles, and their vaccillating
freely through them and round the Pineal Gland, were founded:
while in the same degree it gave support to the opinions of those
who supposed that the fluids of the cavities of the Brain were drained
off into the Infundibulum; for some alleged that the Infundibulum
conveyed the excrementitious fluids into the nose, by the Pituitary
Gland ; others alleged that it was conveyed to the palate; others by
the circular sinus, into the great veins: Accordingly there is scarcely a
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book which we can consult without finding tlie circumstance of the
universal communication betwixt the Ventricles particularly men-
tioned.

That the absurdities of the old doctrines were intimately connected
with this piece of Anatomy the following quotation may be taken as a
proof. It will be recollected that surgical authors, as Guidionis de
Gauliaco, borrowed their description from the received opinions of
the physicians of the day. " Cerebrum secundum longitudinem
" habet tres ventriculos, et unusquisque venter habet duas partes; et
" in qualibet parte organicatur una virtus. In prima parte ventri-
" culi anterioris assignatur sensus communis, in secunda imaginativa,
" in medio ventriculo situatur cogitativa et rationalis, in posteriori
" vero servativa et memorativa. Et quod inter istos ventriculos ante-
" rior est major, medius minor, posterior mediocris, et de uno ad aliuna
" sunt meatus per quos transeunt spiritus." Tract I. Guidonis Doct.

II. de Anatom. p. 14. See also Vesalius, ad tit. Thomas, Scoti, Al-
berti, et ejus Chartis Scriptorum de Cerebri Ventriculis Opinio, p. 536.

The following quotations relate to the anatomical fact. " Sub
" camerato corpore (viz. fornice) tcrtius apparet sinus, qui nihil aliud
" est quam duorum concursus et communis cavitas, in quam supe-
" riorum ventrium uterque humiliore sui sede dehiscet." Laurentii
Historia Anatom.

" In quibusvis animalibus, medio horum utriusque nervi optici
Il thalamorum, aura medulla oblongata paulatim dehiscentia rimas
" sive aperturam relinquunt, quæ scrositates ab una-quaque cerebri ejus-

" que appendicis regione adventantes suscipiens, eas per infundibulum
" in glandulam pituitariam dimittit." Willis Cerebri Anatome, Cap.

XIII. Rimo et Infundibulum usus. See p. 49. See his anonymous
commentator, p. 110. " In quibusvis illorum omnes 7-ou E'Yx:qJaÀo!1
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48 Ventriculi qualescunque fuerint aperturas versus infundibulum de-
" hiscentes habent.

Again, Verheyn with many others use the ter 1-1 in Concursu Ven-
" triculorum," p. 322. in expressing the union or communication of

the Ventricles in the fore part of the third Ventricle.
(Velltricullls Tei-lius.) 111 Tertius vulgo dictus ventriculus, vel rima

" longa, est priorunt concursus, qui in centro quasi medullas cerebri
" formatur." Bartholin Anat. p. 493.

" Sunt hase crassa viscidaque (mucum vulgus medicorum appel-

" lat) quae uti coacerventur alicubi sapiens natura ventriculos duos

" (rêvera enim duo tantum sunt) efformavit, a quibus postea per an-
" teriorem tertii ventriculi meatum tum per pelvim sensim ad glan-
" dulam pituitariam transmittit." Spigelius.

If we compare the figures of Vesalius with those of Dr. Monro, we

shall find nearly the same explanation. Vesalius lias, Il Q. lIcatus ex
" commune cavitate dextri et sinistri ventriculorum." But it is impos-

sible for words to be more distinct than these, " nunc intérim ventri-
" culorum sermone tantum instituto, quorum jam duos dextrum vide-
" licet et sinistrum recensuimus, et propemoclum etiam tertium, qui
" communis crntboruttt est cavitas, binos a se educens meatus, quorum

" unus ex humiliori ipsius sede, ubi acutum angulum per totam sui
" longitudinem vallis cujusdam ritu exprimit, recta deorsum versus

` cyathum cerebri pituitam excipientem porrigitur." Vesalius,

p. 546. The preceding paragraph is even more particular than this.
. Directed by Haller's quotation of Cowper we find that he speaks

currently of the continued cavity of the Ventricles, and of blowing

them up from each other. See Cowper, Appendix to the 6th tab.. The equal distension of the Ventricles of the Brain in Hydroce-

phalus has been taken as a proof of tlie universal communication be..¡
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twixt the Ventricles. This has also bcen long understood, and we
find Authors puzzling thcmselves ta diseover the reason why in some

rare instances, seeing there was so free a communication, the fluids

were confined to one Ventricle. See Ridley, p. 59.

FINIS.

C. WI1TTINGIIAM, Printer, Dean Street, Fener Lane, London.
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HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY. '  S 1

Consolons Lovers; S7. The Revenge; :18. Love foi Love;
3'). Evei) Mail fils Humour; 40. Coriolalll1s. 41. Jew;
42. Rotiieo and Juhel; ·4? The C.tieless Hii II)II1(l ; 44.
George Barii%vell ; 45. The l3caw S(r;tt,tgetu; il,. 1;lIsta\'u
1':ISa; 47. The t\'rst lud att; 4H. Jultus C"\?ar; 40. "eIY
one has lits Failli; 50. l'he Jetllolls Wife, 51. The rcllt- 1
pest; 52. The Or"hall; 53. Cato, 54. The Belles Sttata- I
"em; 5j. Z,\r1l: 5(1, The Fair Pénitent ; :sa. Tlie Deseited I
Danghtet ; 38. rirst Love ; 59 Siege of Diiiinsctis fi0. Pio- i
vu6eA Wife, 61. Rival Qiieens ; 6. Lady Jaue Grey,'
61 Love makes a Mail ; Ci. Roman F.tthcr; f5. l'oint of
HOIlOlJ1. 6tl Itarb,(rnssa; fil. i\1erdmllt of Ventre, 68.
Wives as they Were; t,9. King Lear; 70. Constant Cou-
flic ; 71. Sr.hool of I{cfofm; 72. To Many ')f not to 6I;Irry;
79. Killg Henry Vil[. ; 74. King Heur) V. ; 75. Good Na-
tured Mail , 70. Autnny and Cleopatru ; 71. Iterrititiiig Olli.
cer ; 18. Coililless of Salisbmy, 7SI. R'tuter's'1'.tle; 80 De
blunfort; 8t. Couait t Narhonne j 82. Castle ufAndalnsta;
3:J. Suspicions Husbautl; 81. A Bold Stroke for a Hns-
banal ; 85. ,1 new %Viy to pay old Dehls; 86. Fatal Cu-
rioslty; 87. Eall of Wal\vlI.,h; 88. Fnl1lltainbleuli j 89.
The Hone>muon ; ao. 1 he Woii(ler; 91 Liniiel alld Cla.
lissa; ?2. Earl ut- Esse\; 93. King Henry the Fourth.
l'art I. ; 94. The Brothers, a Comedy; 95 She Would and
,Site Would Not; 96. 17lie Inconstant; 91. Tilt' Rivais;
bleastire for Measnrc; 99. Kuotv your own Muni;
]00. King Richard the rhird ; 101. Ktu2 Henry the Foutth,
Part 2. ; 102. The Gamesler ; 103. 'l'lie Mail of Ihe World.
104. Maid of the Mill; 105. The Duenna; 106. The Pro-
vukd Husband; 107. The Chances; toit. rite Distressed
3lother; 109. The Eeggars' Opéra; 110. 111ahomet; 111.
The Funndltng; 112. As You Like It; 113. Iwellth Night;
114 Much Ado about Nothtng; 115. Cymbehue; 116 Ve-
nice Presf rved ; 117. Comedy of Enors; 118. Tamerlaue.

THE ANNUAL REVIEW, and HIS-
TORY UF LITFRATURE. To be continued Allnllally.

A. AIK1N, Editor.
Volume 1. to VI. Price il. ls. each 111 Extra Boards.

- .0 This Review comprises an one volume, Accounts of
ait the Works publislied during each Year, (iiiciiiditig a
VaTletY"Clf valuable Publications, which tievtr tmd a place
in any other Review) arranged mto Chapters, agleeably tu
their respective Subjects,, and preceded by an Historical
Introduction. It as consequently lyoter slllled for the Li
brary than any similar Publication, and as particulaily
adapted for Exportation.

THE ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUI-
TIES OF GREAT BRITAIN. displaying a Séries of Se-
lect Engravings, representing Ihe most beautiful, cuaious,
al1rllntt'Jt'stll1g Ancien! Edifices of Uns Country; with au
Historical and descriptive Account of each Subject.

Dy JUHN 8/HfTON.
Parts I toi. In Médium and Impetfal 4to. ]Os. 6d.

and 16s. each (to be continued Quartcrly.)" The engravings are executed in a stiperinr style ; the descrip-
tions are sulficiently ample, and appear 10 be accurate; and. undtl
tlie superintendrnee of so able an antinuary as Mr. Britton, there
can be mo doubt that the succeeding parts willdisplava correspond-ing excellepce.11 Ant,yac. " ilir plates are béautitui exe-
cuted, and the whole cunsW utes a pteaaing perfoiiiianceoaeùilo*
derale price." 31 Rn. " In flic sélection of spécimens, Mr.
Britton lias unq te,(nonably 'ho\\n fils Itidgment: a work so exe-
.uld CJ.lJl1ot 'dll to me::d cncoulagelhcnl." Brzt. Crit.

CENSURA LITERARIA, Second Series,

Nos. I 10 XVII, Price 3s. each, (to be continued Month-
ly;) containiug Opinions, Extiacts, and Tltles of old Eng- y-
Ilbh Book.6,' cnpecmlly those which are scarce; with Medl-

Utinns on Literature aud Life. To winch will now bctegulally added, NECOGItAI'tllrl .1U1'1101tU51, or Me-
tiioii-s of dccenscfl Authors.' By SAMUEL ECEltl'ON t31t1'DCIiS, 1-'sq.

'rite llrst S<'IICB of tlie ahove Work may be had in
Ihtèr Vols.8vo.' Price Il. lis, nd. in Botids, 01 in twelve
Niniibers, Prlce :\5. e.tch.

The ECLECTIC REVIEW, Nnmbers I.
to XXII'. Fliee 1., 6d. ca ch ; aud Nuutbers XIX. to
XXXVIII Puce £ each,

'rite Ecleelle Review was projected, not with 1 IVlsh to
augmcnt the Number of Woiks ou Cllticisl1J, iior %villi a
l'iesumption of SlIrpaSI)I1Il: ail its Pletlccrssnrs il] IUrraiy
Ment, but wlth a hope of reodemng esseutial Seivice (n
Ihe must V'IIIIlIlr lnteiests or Ihe Public. ' To blend web
Impartial CntlclSIl1 au mvaliahle regard to 11I0iai and le.
liglous Priiiciple, is Ils leading Object; and nnth a vie\V
to more extensive usrfnlures, il proposes to select those
Departments of Litelatllre winch are most genwally iu-
terestmg and instructive.

The Genuine WORKS of HOGARTH.
IN TWO VOLUMES QUARTO.

To be comprises iu Sixteeu NUll1brls; each Number con-
tainmg Sevell or Eighl Prints, aud ahout Forty Pages of
Letter-Press) illustrated with Biographical Anecdotes, a
Curonological Catalogue, and Commcllinry.
By JOHN NICHOLS, F S.A. Edml.. and l'rllll: and Ihe

late GIWRUE STEEVENS, Est). F. IL S. and F. S. A.
Nos. 1. tu IX. Price Half a Guillea each, on demy pa-
per ; or Pnce Oue Guiuea on royal paptl, with proof
impressions. The Plates witlll1varinhly be ellglaved from
Original Pictures, %%,lieu there is a 110SS11ulity or 01)1;tiiiiiig
lhem : when tins is nut the case, fiom Proof Impressions.

The Works of the inimitable Hugarlh hâve not only
been souçht for with Avidity lit lus Native Conntly, but
hâve bceu admire,1 hy every cmtlizrtl Nation lit the 1Vm Id.
Since bis Death varions Editions of lits Wmks hâve,
from Tune tu Time, been ulrered lo the Public. But
wlthout altempling 10 depreciate any of the former Edi
lions, it as presumed that the présent Work will, fiom its
Elégance and Cheapness, stand titirivalied.

? The succeeding :'¡limiers will be publislied on the
First Day of eveiy Second Monlh.

THE MONTHLY REPOSITORY of
THEOLOGY and GENERAL LITERATURE, Nos. I. to
XXIX. Price is. each. ('l'II be continued.) ,

? The object of the Monthly ltepoaltory is 10 Mend
Uleralllrc with Theology, and 10 make l'helllogy ratioiial,
and Literature pOIHl1ar; il consists of two Parts, viz. n
MHga7ilu> and a Review. The Magazine Part coiitailis 111-

tereatiiig Biographleal kel('b(,5. Moral and Tbeological
l),s'l"i5l1IOns. Biblical Cllllelslll, Select Poelry, and l1s.
cellaneolls, Original Communications. The Review cuit.
sists of a brief Analysis of the principal Publications in
Murais and TIlcologY, with an impartial E\amll1atlOI1 of
their Merits. To these two Parts are added, an Oblhtary.
a Monthly Catalogue of New Books,aud copions Religions,
Politico-religiotis, and Literary Intelligence ; the whole

I forming annually one laige eleganl Uvo. volume.

HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY
Sir JOHN FROfSS9RT'S CIIRONI-

CLES of ENGLA'JI1. FRANCE, SPA1X', and the AdjulIlIlIg
Cnuutnes, fiom the laltH Part of the Kmgn of Edward Il.
tu the Cnronntlon of Henry IV. Neuly translated fiom
te. FrFttch Editions, with aiid Additions nom
many celel)rateil MS.8. By THOMAS JOHNES, Esfi. l. il.
fo wlilch is rrefhed. a Lire uf the Author, étU Ess;iy on
bis Works, a Ctiticism on his History. and a OlssellalÏol!
on his Poetry. '1 be Third Edition, lit 12 rois. 8vn.
Price il. 4s in Boards," ttoissart is an histonan conslilted and cited hy every miter
whose subject leads hlm to ,le pemc.l in winch he wrole; lie ne Mie
eluet il not the only autlicnlic source of information we are pos-
lessed uf with regard to one of tlie proudest and most stnVing por-
hons of our national annals. The engravings frum nie il ii nindied
MSS. iiicli accompany tiie present portion of tiie work, are useful
as welt 1 as ctirious ornaments. Ag trI01¡\IflfklloI
trum which they are taken cannot be doubted, t?y présent valu-
able pictures of tiie costume of tlie times. We cousider tly tran-
slallan of Frolssart's chroOlC'lcs 1>y mi. julines as an undertaking of
areat lmponllnce, and even of Ligh national interest.1- Cru. Rev.

MEMOIRS of JOHN LORD DE JOIN-
VILLE, Gland Seuesclial of Champagne, written hy him.
self, contamine ,t History of Part or the Life ofloiiis IX.
King of France, 6I1I1I¡¡meO St. Louis, inr.1ndlllg an Ac-
c'mut ofthat King's E'\pCfhtioll to Egypt, iu tlie year 1248.

To which are added, the Notes aud Dissertations of M.
Du Cange on tbe above, together with the Dissertations
of M. Le Baron de La Battie on the Lire of St. Louis, M.
L'Evesque de la Ravaliere and M. r.ilconelt, on the As-
sassins of Syia; fri.m the "1\1emOirs de l'Académie de
Belles Lettres et Inscnptions de France?

Tianslated by THOMAS JOHNES. Esq. M.P.
Handsomely printed an 2 vols. 4to. and illustrated with
Engravings. Price il. 4s. in Eoa. ds.

MEMOIRS of tire LIFE of COLONEL
Hf,I l'CHIN60N. Governor of Nottingham Castle- and
1'0\1'11, Représentative of the County of Nottingham in the

4 PRINTED FOR LONGMAN, HURST, REES, AND ORME.
Lonç Pirliament, and of the Town of Nottingham in tlie
lirst l'arliament of Charles II. &c. With original Anpc.
dotes of many of the most (JIatIt1;;111alyPli of his Cott4ekii-
pontries,stutl xSummatyRevlew of Public Aflairs: written
by lits Widow, Lncy, daughter of Sir Allen Aspley, Lieute-
nsnt of Ihe Tower, &c. Now first poblished from Ihe
original 111nmlsctipt,

By Ihe Rev. JULIUS HUTCHINSON.
/ Tu which is pretixrd, the Life of h1rs. Hutchinson,

wnlten hy hersrlf, a flawntent. Embelllshed with two

elefîautly engraved l'ortraits. and ;1 View of NottiuglamCastrez In oue vol. 41o. Tlie 2d edit. Price Il. ils. 6d. ;
aud Koyal, puce 2L. 12s. fil fil Boards.

" 1 hese interesting papers \\ gr W ail who deliglit in lhe con- ,

le. ri larron of liuinan character, anct are sensible to 111sca11¡,nie ectu il.tnd moral excellencv.-I Eel. ttrn. " As a politi- I
cal record ive regard this work as a va1udu1e addition to our stock of i
original documents , but p. ligp4 ils greate9t in& r Willlseallosrd
to resl on its excellency as liteiniy uompocynn. 'Ihe story la in-
terestlng in the Iiigliest degree. '1 lie echtor lias not e?aggelJI11
«lien he recommends lus book to the Ladies as more enim tiining
than most novrlc. 'lire atyle la undouhtccl1y rntillod to tire lmarsc ol
VIJ(OUI 1l001l'legancr, "IHl.... 111 not be ea'H1y initeli( ci among the \\'111-
ngso our chlei el duthor'l." CI;t. Rev, f¡ 'lhl5 wmk ls tndl"('11
a most valuable addition to Ihe iiitorical i;;cor(14 of a pc-rioit wlniuln
bas alwavs been conmden enl as one or flic most important ici tire dn-
nal9 of Englisb II1-.U ry." O.'t'. ]lf'll. " '1 hls 1') a book al slngu-
lar interestand importance." Cens. Ltt. 1

NAVAL and MIUTARY MEMOIRS of
GREAT BIIITAIN, from In7 to l9tt.'t.

By ROBERT BEA ['SON, Esq. LL.D.
The 2d Edit. with a Continuation fi vols. 8vo. 31.3s Bds 1

" We cannot hut remark, tirai thr mind 15 lo.,t in uonder ulule
contl":I11(Jlatlng the nmas ol ht"I"ic uccds, and tire number of hlll-
liant exploits, which are collected loger lier wiililn the compas of
thèse volumes. 'File ilulhor bas executed a lahonous taek, and bas
establtshrd claitn to theacknowhdgmcnUl"oj lus country. lie bas
manlfested remarkable diligence in the cnll-ctioti ni malcrinls 1
yet le do not believe that tire wnter's p1\'tÍ1ll1v has LnduC?c1111TH tria . , tigre instance to sUlpless ,my tact witiiin tire fair scope ol fils
memoirs, or wilfullv to nllsl'epreSenl any one winch he has under-
tgken to relate." âl. Rev.

A POLITICAL INDEX to the HISTO-
RIES of GREAT BRITAIN and IR1:LAND; or a Cnm.
plete Register of the Hmedttary Honolll Public Offices,
and Persons 1110 Office, from the earllent lltisods to the
présent Time. By ROBERT BEATSON, LL. D.
The 1 hlld E(lition, con ected and mt:ch enlarged, in J vols
8vo. Puce Il. lis. fid. lit Boaids. 1" Tlie public are certamly obllRt'd lo tire aulhor for tire compile-
ment and publication of Sn useful a work: a work procluced at the
expence ot mucln ttme and great labour, and executed witii strict
fidelity. M, Rnl. '' A CHRONOLOGICAL REGISTER of

both Honses of the BRITISH P,%RLIAMENT, from tlie
Union in 1708, to the fourth Parliament of tlie united King-
dom of Great Brita1l1 and Ireland, in 1807.

8y ROBERT I1EATSON, LL. D.
ln 1 volumes 8vo. lrice il. Ils 6ft. in boards.

LONDINIUNI REDIVIVUN/1, or an an-
cient History, and modem Desciiption of LONDON, com-
piled from parochial records, archives of varions fonnda.
tions, the Harleian MSS. and other authentic sources.

By JAMES PELLER 41ALCOL61, F. ? A'.
Tu Quarto, Price 21. 2s. in Boards, the Fourth Volume." 1 hls may Incleed be considered as ,¡ (J 01"l¡t1 na) iiistor% of London.

No s b*(ct at ail connected with the unclertaklng seems to hâve
escape u 2 lie auti -orls notice. ·1 he work t,1c}ndtln!I:iaIIOal no-
nees, cul tous anecdotes, local pectllai ities, charters, présentaient?,
&c. &c.; and what i.. not less deserving pi aise, theexlractsfrom
Registers are 50 vanous, that certificates 11IdY be obtained If neces-
sary of upwards of a thotisand etninent Il.unes, exclusive ofinscrip-
tlon90n monuments. Tlie ll?r.1- such an untieitakitig tssmnuni-
fesl, and 1ts littlity at file came time 50 UhVIOUS, iliat il seems a soit 1 or

?1?Id\0 to promote n by ail possible accoiiiiiiodatioti. We liateno OUI)T that when hnislicd this wili be tire must compreliensive se-
count of London thaï bas ever been puhllshed." Brir. Crtt,

... The purchasers of the former volumes are requested
to complète their sets.

The three first volumes may be had either separately or
together, price 51. 5s. in boards. ,

ANECDOTES of the MANNERS and
CUSTOMS of LOVDON durinOE tlie 18th Century, iltclurl-

ing the Charltles Depravities, Dressfs, and Amusements
of the Cittzens of London, dnnttg that Perinl. with a Re-

view of the Slate of Society in IHl!1. '1'<1 which is added,
a Sketch of the domestic aud Ecclesiastical Architecture
of the vanous Improvements in tlle 111etruprrlis. Illus-
rated by Flfly Engravings. '

By JAMES PELLER bIALCOLÙ1, F.S.A.
Author of Lol/dilllllll1 Redivivllm. In 1 vol. 4to. Price CI. 2s.

The History ofthe ORKNEY ISLANDS;
· By the Re-f. GEORGE BARRY, D.D.

Minister of Shapenshay. The 2t1 edit. with considérable
Additions and Noies, hy the Rev. Mr. Iicadrick.' In one
vol. -Ito. illnstrated Wltl1:111 arCllnttc and t'>.tengive Map of
the whole Island, and eleveti plates of the most intetesting
objecls they contain. Price IL Us 6d. iu Boards. ,

LE'I"I'ER5 on the STUDY and USE
OF ANC1ENT AND MODERN fIISfOttY. Conr3llling
Observations and Rlflcctioll8 on flic Cuises and Couse-
yttettces of those Evrntts ttbicit [lave pnduced any con-
spicuous Chuage in the Aspect of the wm Id, aud the ge-
neral State of Hantait AOatrs. ly JOHN BIGLAND.
The Third Edition. tu 1 vol. demy 8vo emhelltshed wilh
an elcfiantly engraved Hfad of the Author. Pnce I(s (Id.
or 1 vol. l2mn. Pttce G. in nn;HlIs.

.. Mr. Bigland displaya m this \olunlc a well culUvated and com.prebensive mind. fi ibs: y le generally conect ; fils n foi a lion 15
exW nsme and tlne man9 prW netrt tcmstl.s and mterences wUh

which lie bas enriched this summary ol gencrallJStory, meet our
cordial appiob-ition. M. Rev.

LETTERS on the MODERN HISTORY
AND POLITICALASp"-Cr OF EUROPE; exlllhlliug Ihe
Nature, Causes, il1ld prohable Conséquences of the grand
Contest between Grcat HI Iram aud France, and the poli-
tical Ctrctimslances of the tlhfetcut Nations which coin-
pose the European System. Illustrated wilh Histoncal and
Geograpbical Observatmus. By JOHN BIGLAND.
flic Second Edition, revised, and adapted 10 the présent
State of Europe. lu 1 vol. 8vn. Wriceas. fil Boards.

"Thèse Lettel" l1iSCIISS, in turn, almost ail the great question!
\\ 11Ich can he agitited by pohticlam of the présent hour. The
princtplcs ol tlnr author at e ererv v here sound and paLrlOtlc, aJ¡d hl'
Knowledge is surpi isingly extensive.' IIrt/. Crit.

VIEW of the RUSSIAN EMPIRE during
the Reign of Cathariue 11. ami hl the Close of tlie Etgtt-
teenth Century, &c &c &c. CnlltUJlll1g an accurate De-
scription of the Govrl1ment. Manuels, Customs. Religion,
Extent, Boundaries, Soil, Cltmate, Produce, Reveuue,
Trade, Manufactures, &c. &c. of lite beveial Nations that
compose that extensive Empire.

By WILLIAM TUOICE, F.R.S
In 3 large vols. 8vo. Pnce Il. Il.. 6d in Boards.

THE LIFE of CATHARINE Il. EM-
PRESS OF RUSSIA. By WILLIAM TOOKE, F.R.S. S.
l'he Fourlh Edition, with considérable Imptovements, in
s vols. 8vo. Price il. 7s. fil Boards, embellislred with
Engravings. '

THE PICTURE of PETERSBURGH ;
from the German of HENRY S RORCH. In 1 laize vol.
Bvu. enibellished with Plaies, and a new Plan of Pelers-
burgh. Price Ils. in Boards. ,

THE HISTORY of EGYPT ; from the
eailiest Accounts of that Conntry till the Expulsion of tbe
French from Alexandua m file Year 18(il z

By JAMFS WILSON. D.D.' In 3 vols. fivo. Pnce IL. 4s m Roarda.
If This work is composte! in a clear, agreeable, and lively maa-.

ner.·' en. 2rn. " 1'T:>a?en, nl:lnne?nr1èg:t?o1ae? i
and tlie rapidity of lus narrative, and lus dow of fanguige, give con-
sidérable animation his pge? M. Rtt.,

A HISTORY of IRELAND, from the ear-
liest Accounts to the Accompiishment of the Union with
Gieal Brjtam in 1801. By the Rev. JAMES GORDON,
Rector of Killegny fil tbe Diocèse of Feins, and of Canna-
way fil the Diocèse of Cor6 In 2 vols. Hv(\. Il. 4s. Bds.,rite fl.1thor lias' not derogated 110111 the réputation winch he

denved 1« m Ins pnor mblncanon; smce we dlscover m W Ine
samecleardiscernment, the same sound judgment, tbe same strong
ood sl'nc. the same mal1lv sennmems, and the same fearless
integnty, and dévotion ta iruth." Mon. Rr'11.

The LIFE and ESSAYS of BENJAMIN
FRANKLIN, LL.D. A new and improved Edition. In
2 vols. foolscap8vo. with a Poitiait. Price 8s. fil Boards

A VIEW of the PRESENT STATE of
POLAND. By GEORGE BURNETT,

In Oue Volume IL'tno. Price 7s. in Boards
·` 7his la an Intelesling and cnterlaml11g IU le volume. Tt is

written in a pleasing unalrectcd style, and has afforded us much
entertainment as well as information. ' Brit Crlt. :o.

The REIGN of CHARLEMAGNE, con-
sidered chiefly with référence to Religion, Laits, Litera-
ture, and nlauners.

By HENRY CARD, A. M. of Pembroke College, Oxford,
lu One Volume Svo. Price os. in Boards.

MEMOIRS of the LIFE 'of DAVID



VOYAGES AND TRAVELOS. « 1 5
CARRICK, Esq. lnterspersed with Characters and Anec-
doles Ihe Thealrical Cuntempuraiies, the Whole form.
le'2 a Hislory of the .stage, which, includes a Period of
36 Years. By THOMAS DAVIES.
A new edit. In two vols, crown Hvo with collions Additions
ahd Illustrations in the form of Notes. With a Head ol
Garrick. Price Ih. in Boards.

THE ANTIQUITéS of MAGNA
6R:ECIrt, dedicated by Permission to file Earl of Moula.

By W. WILKINS. Jim NI A. F.A S.
Fellow of Gonelle and Cains Collège, Cambridge

In l large vu), impeiial folio, illustrated by 85 Engravings,
exemtid by eminent Artisls. Price 10 Gome: s.

MEMOIRS of the LIFE and ADMtN!S-
fltA'1'10%J of Sir ROBERT WALPOLE, Earl of OXIOItD,
ivith original Correspondeuce and atilhentic Papers, never
before pnblished. ' -

By Ihe Rev. WILLIAM COXE. 1.A. F II.S. F.A.S.
.lrchdeacon of Wilts, and Rector of Bemerton

In 3 vols. 4to. with a Portrait of Sir Robert Walpole.
Price.«il. J58. il) Boards.

.P. Also an Edition in 3 vols. 8vo. Price 11. 4e. in Bds.

LIFE of HORATIO Lord WALPOLE.
A'new Edition, in 2 vols 8vo.

THE HISTORY of the ANGLO-SAX-
ONS. The First Volume contamina their History before
their Invasion of Britain, and their subséquent History in
England lo the Norman Conques), including the Life of ouf
Aiftrd, and the Account of the Seakiugs and Pirates of
the North The Second Volume, describing llieir Mail-
ners, Government, Laws, Poetry, Literature, Religion, and
Ldiigtiage. By SHARON TURNER, F.A S.'

111 vols. 4to. Prie* 31. tis. in Buaids, the Second Edi-
ti()I1, COI rcrtefl and enlarged, with au Introduction, on the
History of Britain before the Arrivai of the Romans.

" we regard Mr Turner's work as a very valuable addition tn
Dur national historiés, from numeronsandrecondnesources lie as
collected mucln tlnat is interestingind C\hilr)I?iisO1!hI
mannen and tlié- e%ents ot ilie pemods which lie describes. There
("I:'I"IElln1y was occasion for such a work, and the exécution ot it
leaves.no room to reglet.1hal Itdcvolvell on mr.,itirner? E.l. Rro.

LIVES of ANCIENT PHILOSOPHERS,
translated from tlie French of FENELON, with Notes,
aud a Life of the Anthur.

By the Rev. JOHN CORMACK, M.A. A.
In 2 vols. foolscap 8vo. The 2d Edit. l'rinttd hy Ballan-
tyne. Pnce 12s. in Boards.

VOYAGES AND Travelos
TRAVELS to DISCOVER the SOURCE

OF rilli NI LE, in the Years 1768,1169,1,71), 17il, 117l,
and t753. By JAMES BRUCE, of Kinnalrd, Esq. F.R.S.
The «2d Edit. corrected aud enlarged. To which is prefired,
a Lire of the Author, handsol1lely. printed in 7 vols. 8vo.
with a volume of Cnpper-plates 111410. 4t 16s. in Boards.

A feiv Copies are printed in royal ttvo. wilh tiret illipre3.
sions of the Plates, l'nce 71. 7s. ut Boards.

THE SCENERY, ANTIQUITéS, and
B10GRAPHY OF SOUTH WALES, from Materials col-
lecieti during Two Excursions in the Year 1803.

By BENJAMIN HRATH MALKIN, Esq. M. A. F. S. A.
lu 1 vol. 4to illustrated with View», drawn and engraved
by Liporte,3iid a Map of the Country. il. 1 £ 0 firl. Boards.
1 A few Copies may be had with the Views 8nely coloured
by Laporte. Prire il. 4s. in Bualds.

Also a 2d Edit. In s' vols. Svu, with considérable Addi-
tions, and Two En;rnvings, by Landseci and M,drhm.lI"
Price il. 1» Boards." Mr. Malkm divplnya a mastery of style, and 13 an instructive
eompamon : we hâve no hésitation m nsslgmng liini a place in tlie
first class of Tourlsts." M. Rev. " This is one ol tlie most ela-
borate, and indeed, sati4ractory accounts of a tour through Soulli
Wdlt"s, that has yet appeared." erd. Cnr.

TheTOPOGRAPHYofTROY, and ITS
VICINITY. ililisitited and eX\llallled by Utawutçs natal
Descriptions. DedlcatrA, by Peimission, lo lier Glace Ihe
Dnnre·s of Devonslure
Il) WILLIAM GELL, Esq. ofjestis Collège, M. A. F. R S.
1·.A.S. and late Fellow of Emmallnel Collège, Cambridge.

In Folio. Price lOt. 10.s. in Boards.
In the Work are given foity-lhreecolouied Plaies taken

from accurate Drawiugs. made on Ihe Spot, by the Author.
and chiefly engraved by Mr. hledlaud. 'rite t5'utk de.
signed 10 alTo,d au opportuaity 10 such as have nnt vtatted
the Country of forming their own opinions of the Topo
graphyof ttnmcr.

THE GEOGRAPHY and ANTIQU1-
TIENS of 1TH %CA, dethcated hy Permission to Ihe King.

By WILLIAM CELL, Esq. %I.A. F.1t.S. F.S A.
And Memher of Ihe Society of Diletanti. lu one vol. 4to.
illustrated by Engravings. Price 'l. I?s.6d. in Boards.

A DESCRIPTION ofLATIUM;or, LA
ni R05f.1. In 1 vol detny4ln. illustntted
bv F.tehlllOEs by the Author, and a Mal'. Il. Ils. fd. I1IlIds.

This l)escrilttioIl181111f1l1ltelllnl!lvean 1.1e.,t.fillecilies,
'Towns. and Villages, m thr Nelqhlmurhund of 1«ine ; uf
ihe ";111111111(5, Sculpmrs, antl Vestiges of Alllltllllly which
they cnulam, as ''«('II as tif the picturesque Scruery which
illfllHllUls them.

il il is not our lorlune often to meut with a volume where more
ami entertalnment are rombined. The work b c01l6-
drntlr, and wo I>rlirve rightlv attrdmteA ta a IaAy alrcndy cele-
brued as'a a unter, tl.c accotnpiijhcd Corneha Ksiiglit.11 tirrt. Crit.

ILLUS'I'RATIO\Jof the SCENf RY of

Kf LARNI:Y. Ihe 8IlIrollnlllllg COlllltry, and a consider-
able Yat t af tltr. Soulhern Cnast of Irclaud.

By ISAAC WELD, ESI/. M Il. 1. A.
In 1 vol. 4to. with mimerons Plaies elegaully engraved.
l'rire l. 2s and on royal Paper, \Vith nr.t Imples."lons of
thePtateB,Pnfe3.3.y.i.'extraBod)ds. '

"tnMr.we)dt)n3i))us[)i<)usandbcauliJu)ceneryhasfoun't
an uccurate and ah!*1 dchnealor. 11i, prn and his pcncil hâve bu h
bt;ff)e!n(Joycdw))hefrect,andwehavesetdomsccn.(wor)(t)tat
combines more 11s?ftf(u:lli ? a Irtgll J?l?o7rJ?i
excellence. 1

NORTH WALES; including its Scenery,
Antiquities, Customs, aud some Sketches of its Natnral
History; delineated from Two Ë\c))rs)'m5 through ail the
interesting Parts of that Country, during the Sunimer
of 179» and ttsol. By the Rev. W. BINGLEY, A. M.
tu 2 vols. tivo. illustrated with a new and accurate Map,
F?J?S ?e?II)I1 :li: eVc7?t: aflll?1 Jl.ls. Bda.

"\Vf-hâve nu hésitation in declnring that thèse volumes déserte
tto be ranked among tbe best performances of the kind ; nor will any
one herealter att wiselj.who should visit Notth Wales, without
md)..ing them Illa COn1PRI1IOI1." uri!. Cr/l,

GLEANLNGS through WALES, HOL-
LAND, AND We8 fl'IU LIA. By Mr. PRATT.

The Sixth Edition. In 3 vols. Price il. 4s. in Boards" wc hâve found so many livcly and pTeasant exhibitions ol mari-
nera, so many amusing and interesling aneedutes, and so many
obse'vat)0!)s and rcttections, gay and Rrave, sporilve anJ senti-
)nen[a)(at!expr':s''ed)naB.tyant)iami)iarsty)be)tersm[cdto to
thé pnrpogc tlnan senteuces I9lroureA wttln nrttlici9l exactness, tlmt
we cannot but recommend it to ou; readcrs as a highly amu9Ing
and intere9ting performance." Anal. Rn. 

GLEANINGS in GIvTGLAND; descrip-
live of the Countenance. Mmd, and Ch:trncter of t4e
Country. By hlr. PRATT.
Vol.l. 11. I'tice IOS.6d. racL, tn Ifoards; aud Vnl. llf.

Price 12s. in Boards.
The Secnnd and Third Volumes may he had separately.
Il '1 hc anlhnr contlnUt"s to mt'rit the chai acter hc ha!! lon8 anddest:rvecHy[Hf))nt.nned,oft5prttyandarccahtew)'tcr,ofa))

intelligent, ?tll:f?(; a sagaciuus ubservei ol hnman hf and man-
nt'Is." Uni, Ln!.

NOTES ON THE WEST INDIES, writ-
ten diiiiug Ihe Expedilion under the Cominand of Ihe laie
(Jeueral Sir Italph Alieicrouiby.

B) GEOKGEPINCKARD. M.D.
in z vnls Ym . Prt';f H. JUs ¡n Boart1s,

"Thls work III an C'xtremely va1rJaùle addition to our mrormalion
upon Colonial Atlalrs. Il atiounds in lacis the rcsuit olltctual ob.
IIcrvallon," EJlfJf.. Ritl,

TIÎAVELS in SOUTH AMERICAduring
the year 1!;U\, laO'l, 11103, and 1 HI!! ; contamiugr Descrip-
tion of the Captain Gencralship of Caraccas, and au Ac-
COllllt of the l'isrovcry, Conlillesl, Topogmphy, L2islalllre,
Connnerre. finance, and NalnT.ll Productions of the Coun-
Iry; wtth a iew of t6e hlauttcrs and Cnstums of 16e Spa-
niartis and thé Native Indians

By F. UEPONS,
Late Agent 10 the Freuch Goverutnent al Caraccat.

6 , PRINTED FOR LONGMAN,. HURST, REES, AND ORME.
? Translatcd front the French.

Tn 2 Vols. uvo. with :t Map of the Country. Price il. ls." Il is e rth tlie grcaieia satisfaction that we congra!ulate.our rea-
ders on the npptarance ot tlie volumes before us, in which theyw,ll find very ample détails thé natural reaourcea and productions,
accompanied by much curions mfounation un thé interna) state andaccompanied .1 much curious iiifounation on the internai slate ana
government, of tlie Spantsh Colonies in Aumnca. Such a work lias
an addtliunal value tu an Engludiman, since tlie acquisition of
Tnnidad has npened to us a communication wOln tins ferUle and
dehglrtful counlry." Ed. R.

A DESCRIPTION of CEYLON, con-
lainiug au Account of thé Country, Inhabilants, and liai-t-
ral Productions: with Nirrhtives of a Tour round the
Islaud in 16110, the Cautpaigu iu Caudy in 180? and a Jour-
ney to Katnisserain in 18iu

By the Rev. JAMES CORDINER, A.M.
Laie Chaplaiu to the Garnsou of Columbo. lu two vols
4to. illtistiat,-d by tMenty-hve 1-tigiavitigs fiom original
OlawlII2s. Pi ice 13s. 6rt tu Boards." Consideted asvolumes of'LIaYEIS, Mr. corilinerls labours must
enioy )espec[dbtt: rank among useful and asreble publications,
enjor i i espectdble r<ittl among t;seflil d'¡1 ?rcl¡?ej 1?li ?'lô those who eitlier wi'h to go to Indu, or bave Iriends tht-re,
Ihis ' Description ol ce) Ion' will he pcculiarly agrcrable:' Antijac.

A T0P0GRA1TIICAL DICTIONARY
of ENGLAND; evinbimtg the varions Subdivisions of each
County into tlutldteds, Lathes, Wapenac. &c. The Va-
luatinl15 in Ihe King's Books ; the Patrons of the Eccle
siastical Be;eii ces aii,l Ilm'l'ntelary Sainl of each Chnrch
The Distance and llearing of every llarisli. or Banllet,
from the nrarest t'est Office 9'utvu-6larkets.-Patrs.-
CoroHtnhons.rift: Schno)s T!te Situation and Descrip-
tion of l\1onas1clles, and other leligious HOllses -l\1em-
bers of Parliaineiil Assises aud Pettv Sessions. Col.
lected from the most autitentic Documents, aud arrauged
m alphabrncal Oider. Ly NICHOLAS CARLISLL,
Fellow and Secretary of the Society of Antiqnaties of Lon-
dou. lit two tlllek vols. 4to. Pri ce 51. 59. m Boards.

This Work will be eminently useful. 1'0 Magistrates
in the Removal uf Paupcrs, &c.-Il. To Convcyauccrs,
Solicilors, Bityers and Sellera of 1?slates aud Ptoterty by

Commission, Gentlemen désirons of purchasing, and te
those w1m may have occasion examine tlre Public Ad-
vertisemeiit5, &c -Ill. To ail Pesons concerned in the
Government, and in the varions Public Offices, purticn-
larly the Post Office Departments. I Tu Students,
Private Gentlemen, Authors, and other Persons of lie.
search, who may reqtiire authentic Infoimation respecting
the local, siattsncal, and other Facts and Ctrcumstances
relnting to the Kmgdom of England.-V. '1'0 the Clergy,
and all Persans m any Manner connecter] mlh Eccle-
siastical Bénéfices, local RtlUS, and other Objects apper-
tamiug to tilt' Establishment.

CHRONICL1J of tle CID, Rodrigo Diaz
de Bivac, the Canipeador.
Corrected Ly ROBERT SOUTHEY. In Un. Price

THE TRAVELS of BERTRANDON
DE LA BROCQUIEHE, Counsellor aud First Esquire
Carvcr to Plultppe Le' Bon, Duke of Bur2nntly, 10 Pales-
tme. aud his Return from Jerusalem overlatid to France
during the Years 1'¡':J2 and 1133, extracted and put intu
modern French from a Manllscript in the National Li-
brary at Farts..

Translated by THOMAS JOHNES, Esq. M.P.
In 1 vol. evu. illustiated with a Map of 1'attary. Price
1s. iu Boards.

TRAVELS in ASIA and AFRICA, in-
cllldillg a Journey from Sranderoon to Aleppo, and over
the Deset t to Bagad Bassnra ; a Voyage front lias.
sora to Bombay, and along the Western Coast of India ; a
Voyage from Bombay to Mocha and Suez iu the Red Sea,
and a Journey fiom Suez to Cairo and Rosetta, in Egypt.

By the late ABRAHAM PARSONS, Esq.
Consul and Factor Marine at Scanderooti.

In 1 vol. 41o. embellished with Two Engravings. Price
Il. l. 5s, in Boards. -

A1EDIcrNE, SURGERY, AND CI-IE1I1ISTRY.
THE PRINCIPLES of SURGERY;

Voillme Ihe Flrsl; .slhey relaIe ln WOllnds, 111cers, :lIId
Flstnlas: ,IIICllnSI1lS. and WOUluled ArlNies, FraClnres of
the LII1IUS, and Ihe Dlltlc 01' Ihe lilitary and Hospital
.surgeon By JOHN BELL, Surgeon.
In i I,rrgé vol. rnyal 4to. illusirated bÿ EigIUy Engravings,
many of them accurately coloured from Nature. l'rice4t .1S.

? Volume the Second ; con-

taining the Opérations 01' SlIrery, 8S Ihey relate tu the
An:.IUlIIY and Hlseases 01' the U,etbra ?llIladder, and Ibe
AnalOOlya,"1 Diseast. nI' the Seuil aud Brain. 111 'l'wo
Parts, rnyal 3rn. dlustr;,ted hy numerous Engravings.
Priee 51. os.

Volume the Third; being
Consultations and Opérations, ou tbe more important Sur-
gical Diseuses, cuntnimug a Sel ifs of Cases, calculated to
Hlustrate rllld1y Ihe OOClIlIle of TUlI1ou.rs, alld olher ir-
regular Paris of Surgery, and tu instruct Ibe young Sur-
geon how 10 fonn IIiS Progllostu:s, ¡HU) to plan lus Opéra-
\Ions, in loyal 4to. illuslraied with 37 Engravings. Pnce
t. 2s. in UoalCh.

A SYSTEM of OPERATIVE SUR-
r;EltY, fuunded on Ilrr E:1S(S nf ANA'fUMY.

By CHARLES BELL.
Volnme Ihe first, iu royal tsvo lllusirated With uumerona

' Engravings. Price 18s. iu Boards.
... The hccond VlI)lIme 15 111 Ille PreS!i.

TheANATOMYoftheHUMANBODY.
By JUIiN and CIIAItI-ES BEI L, Snreenns. Edmbur·h·.

)!)4v).n'yat8vo. 1 !Je Two ttrbl Volulllf'S uf thl' ahnve
\Vork cnnlain the J\lIiltull1Y of Ihe Onnes, MU8clea, and
JOIlHS i aud uf the IIcarl and Artcries; wlth I1UlJ1eWIlS
M)?vu<9. Puce Il. 10s. in 80:,rd.. The Third Volume
contams the Aualomy nf rhe Itram, aud Dracripnun uf
the Course of Ihe Nerves, and thé Anaillmy of tire Eye and
E.lf. \\'lth RI1JlfflVIIU!S. Prtce'(?ar<fa The Fnurlh
romains tlie Anatomy or the VI8cera of thc Abdomen, Ihe
Parl8 in Ihr Male allll Female Pelvis. and the Lym¡¡hatic
System. willr au Appendlxaud Engravings, which coin
pleics the Work, royal 8vo. Tlie Second Edition. Price
].5f.iMB<K:rd3. ' . j ..

ENGRAVINGS OF THE ARTERIES,
illustraltnç the Second Volume of the Anatomy or the
Humait Body, by JOHN BELL, Surgeon ; and servmg
as au Introduction the Surgery of the Aiteries, by
CHARLES BELL, S geoit Superbly printed in impérial
Svo, and beaiitiftilly coloured. The Second Edition, Price
is. ut Boards.

" We bave sern no work better calculated for giving clcar i(le&3on this Important brandi of anatomy, and we strongly 1 e,-om-
mend il to our médical triencls,*as at once a verv useful and
tugilly ornamental addition to tiieir h1.lrarlcs." M. Rev.

THE ANATOMY OF THE BRAIN;
exnlained in a Scries of Engravings, beautifully coloured,
with a Dissertation on the Couttnttmcntiou between the
Ventricles of the Brain. By CHARLES BELL,
Fellow of Ihe Royal Collège of Surgeons, of Edulburgit.
In royal 410 Price 2l. 26. ut Boards. '

H WC')IoQU' here a publication, winch reaectc mucln crédit on (he
author's anatomical knowledge, and on hic skill as an artist. 'fhe
plates are executed in a voy supenor style oCcorrectne9s and
élégance. M. Rrv. ,

A SERIES of ENGRAVINGS, explain-
ing the COURSE of the NEUVES. By CHARLES BELL,
Fellow nf the Royal ColIee of Surgeons. On royal 4tu.
with leller'p'<58 IJ<seJÎptions. Price Il. Is. in Boards. ,

H 'llll'se CI1B at'ings 8rc ln the author's usual style of correctnts9
and eh'SHnce, and they may tiierefore be regaided as a valuable
acquisition to the médical hbrar)." III. Rrv.

ENGRAVINGS of the BONES, MUS-
CLES. and JOINTS, illnsirnting the First Volume of tbe
Anatomy ot the Humait Body. lly JOHN BELL, Surgeon:
In 4to. with about 200 pagea of e\platiatt>ry Letter press.
Prier Il. 111. 6ri m Boards.

THE CHEMICAL LECTURES of the
Cflebraled Dr. JOSEPH BLACK,
Regills Professor of Ctieillisiry in the University or Edin-
burgh; piiblisli-d fiom ibeaulhor's Af;musctipts, I)YJOIIN
ROBINSt)N, LL.D. Professor of Naluial Philosophytn the
University i)f Edmhurgh. with Noies, pbo8nph!Ca) aud
historical, by the Editor, partly for Illustration of the
Text, agid partly in order to ascerlain the Clanns or Dr.
elack, and other eminent Philosophera of thèse King4ui»s
tu the gteat Discoverlea aud Improvemeuts which, hâve



MEDICINE, SURGERY,'AD CHEMISTRY.. 7

been made in this Science, especially since the Year 195fi.
In 2 vols. 410. wuh a Head of Ibe Authnr. Price 31. 3s. Uds.

ELEMENTS ofCHEMISTRY and NA-
TURAL HISTORY. To which is prellxed, the Philosopby
of CI\tl1listl)'. By A. F. FOURCROY.
The 5th Edition, with Notes. By H)HN THOMSON, Sur-
geon, Ediuhnrgh. In 3 vols, royal 8ro. Prire li. Ils 6d.

If This édition lias a daim to our attention, on account of the
notes which have bccn added by the editor. The Notes on the
Animal t:ingdom, t'art IV. aie pantcularly instructive and intf-
resting. Tbo sen,e may mdced be eaid ncarly ut the w9oole and
we have no (lotibt that this édition will be round bigbly ustlul tu
chemioel students." At. xm.

LECTURES on DIET and REGI M EN ;
being a systematic Iti(Itiiry into the most rational Means of
preserving Health. and piolonging Life; together with
Physiologicai and Cbcmical Eph\l"'lIoIIS. caleulale<l
chiefly for the Use of Faniilies ; in order ici Itanish Ihr pre-
vailillg Abuses atid Préjudices in Médiane, lu 1 large
vol. fivo. lIy A. F. M. WILL1CIl. M. 1).
The Third Edition, enkuged aud improved Priée 9!. Bds.

" We bave said er.ugli to evince that the writrr bas lulfi1led au i
bis promises, and) on the whole, bas given hy far tlie fullest, most
perlect, and comprehensive dietetic System which bas )et ap-
peared." Crit. Rev. " This work is not only vnlual,te accession
to médical science, but must prove an inestimable accommodation
bo:h li familles and Individuals sltuated at a distance from regular
advicc." Nn.v [.and. Rt't1.

QUINCY'S LEXICON MEDIUM ; A
New Médical Dictionary ; containing au Expl.lllalion of the
Ternis in Anatomy, Pliy8iolo-,y, Pracliceof Physic, blatenit
1\Jedica, Chemislry, Pharmacy, SllIger)', Alntmfe? and
tbe varions Branches of Nitiinl Philosophy, (.1)JIuecteli
with tllediclue. To which is added, A Glossaly of Obsolète
Terms, from Castelli, Blancitard. RtSiucy, James, &c.

By 1l0BEIlr HOOPER, b1. D. F. L, S.
' Assistant Phystcian to the .Saint 111ary-Ic.l3nne lijflr.

mary, &c. 111\ 1 very large vul. 8% o. Prire 1(,s. Ili Boards.

The PHARMACOPOEIA of the ROYAL
COLLEt>EOF PIIYSICI ANiI OF LOXDOV translated tutu

1 English; with Nolts, Indexes of New Naines, Prépara-
lions, &c. se. By THOMAS HEALUE, M. D. F. R. S.
Lnmleyan Leclnrer at the Collège of Physiciiiis, aud
Senior Pbysiciau of ths Lundon Hospital. The ?u<h
Edition, reviîed and adapted to the laslllnproveai Edition
of the Collège; with an Index, showing the gênerai Doses
of Médianes. By JOHN LATHAM. A1.D. Fellow uf the
Royal Collège of Physiciens, Yhystcian to Ihe Magdalen,
and to St. Eartholomew's Hospttal. Pnce 7¡. iu Boards. ,

A TREATISE ON TROPICAL DIS-
RASES ON M1L1TARY OPERATIONS, AND ON THE
CLIMAT!! OFTHE WEST INDIES.

By BENJAMIN MISELY.lII. D.
The 41h edit. in 1 vol. 8vn. Price 12s. 6d. in Boards.

A TREATISE on the COW POUX, con-
taining an Enmueratiou of the principal ricis in thc
History of that Disease, the Method of communicating
tlie Infection hy IlIflrulatlOl1, alld the Means of {IISlm-
guishmg between the genume and apurions Chie l'ox.
Ilitiâtraled by Plates.

By GEORGE BELL, F.R.S.E.
Member of Ihe Royal College of Surgeous nf Londnn aud
Edinbifcli, and one of the .Surgeons of the Royal Intir-
mary of Edtnburgh. In t vol. llIIo. the 2d edit. Price
4>. ion Boards. -

REMARKS on the REFORM of the
PHAR)fACEUTICAL NOMENCLATURE, and parlicu
larly on thaï adopted by the Edinburgh Collège, read
before the Liverpool Médical Society.

By JOHN NOSTOCS, M.D.
late Président of Ihe Edinburgh Médical Society, hlemher
of Ihe London Médical aud Chlrllrgleal Society, of the
Liverpool Médical Society, &c. c, Price '2s. -

A TREATISE on PULMONARY CON-
SUMPrtON,inwhicha!)ew View of thé Priticiples of
its Treaimeut is snpported by original Observations on
every Yeriod of tbe Disease 1'0 which is added. an
Inquiry proviiig that Ihe Médicinal Propertics of.'be Uigi.
talis or Fox Ginve are diametrically opposite to what they
are helievtd ta be. By JAMES SA\UERS, M Di
Oue of the Présidents of the Royal Médical and Royal
Physical Socielies of Edinburgh. lu 1 vol. ttvo. Pnce
8s. 6d. in Boarda.

Tlie I\IODEIINPRACTICE of PHYSIC.
By r·.mvnaD C.04)1)11AN CLAKKE, Alun.

Of the Hnyal Collège of Physicians, London, and Fhysician
to Ihe Forces, &c. tire 1-1(1 edit. lu 1 vol. 8vo. Price 98. in
fin.n tis.

. f '1 hls, o\ume may be iecommenrled 10 tht. containing

the best COMI)C[1(111[M of mo,lmn Il hnpl'\wt'mrl1ts In mctlictne mi,tthcr3pt'Ullt". alnich we 113%0 liait occasion ta Il, rose?(: Crit. Rev." We rarncôtly ncominentl tins woik k.t> de.rn·mg ol the attention,
narticularly of aile 1llntUr brandies of flic protcsiion, as Il il
wl It en in nn able and scictit de manner." med. ]'Jurn.

:r-.1EDICINÆ: PRAXEOS COMPEN-
DIUM. Syntlomala, Causas, Dint!;lIosiu, et Me.
dendi Ralionelll, e-vlabeus. Anelore E. G. CLAItKE. SLU.
Collegii Itegilis Medicoitim Lnnrlinrnats, urc lion exerci-
tirs Melllco. Edttiu Quntta, Pliiiiiiiiiiii Alicia et Emeu-
data. Price 5s. setved.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS on the'
'UTERINE HENO!tttHrlGE; wilh Reinttrks on Ihe Afa-

nagement of tire Placenta. By JOHN BURNS, ·
Leclurer on Midwlfery. and Mcmbe. of tire Faculty of
Physiciens and Surgeons ut Gl'.1sgutr. lu 1 Vol. 8vo.
Puce 5.1. iu Boaids.

OBSERVATIONS on ADOPTION; con-
taining au Account of the Manner in which il takes
place, the Causes which produce it, and Ihe Method nf
preveiitmg. or treatil1!t it. By JOHN rUiNS,
Leetlltl of Alitltt·tfmy, and Mouiller of the Faculty of
Phyjrlan5 and Singeons in Glasgow. The Sd Edition.
Price 5s. ni Boards... W(O hâve perusell ibis volume- wllh créât satisfaclion, and must
atronnl, recommend it to tilt attention ot ail our médical readers."
An. Un',
An ESSAY, Médical, Philosophical, and

Chemical, on DRUNKENNESS, and ils Elfects on tire Hn.
\l1all l'ody. By I HOMAS TROTTER, M. D.
Late l'hysicl3l1 to his MaJl'stj'S Fleet, bleniber of tire
Royal Médical Society of Edinburgh. The Second EIII-
finir. In I vol. gva. Puce ,is. in Ituards.

MEDICINA NAUTICA ; an Essay on
Ihe Oiseuses uf Seamen. By TIIOM \S 'l'Ii0'I"fl:Ii, Ai. 1>.
Laie 1'instcian to lits Alttjrsty's Fleel, Rc. lu 3 vols· 8vo.
Price Il. 3s. r. Bo?1s.

A '1C1V bf the NER VOUS TEMPERA-
MENT. Delta,- a Practical Iuquiry into tire increasiiig Pre.
valence, Prévention, and Treatiiieiit of those Diseuses.
commonly called Nervous. 1lillIons. Stoin-tcli, aud Liver
COl1lplaint5; Indigestion, Low Spitils, Gont, J:c.

By THOMAS TROTTER. M. D.
Late Physician to lus Afajeslv's Fleet, formerly Plysician' to the Royal Hnepita! at Haslar, &c. se.

The Cd edit. ni 1 Volume, Svo. price 7s. fcl. in Boards.

An ACCOUNT of the DISEASES of
INDIA, as they appeau'd ni thr English Fleet. and in the
Naval ai Madras, 1183 and nul. With Obser-
vallon. ou Ulee... aud Ihe Hospll"1 Soies of Ihal Country. e
Tn which is prttlxcd, à View of liait DIscasc5 on au E'\-
pedlllOn and Passage ouf Fleet and ai manient to ludia
in liai. Hy CHAULES curris,
FOIl1Ierly Surgeon of 1 Ill' Medra lia one vol. 8vo.
Price 7s. in Boards.

An ACCOUNT of the OPH'l'IIALMIA
winch haF apl'e1red in Euelaqd mire rhe Helnrn of aile
ESt) phall E.'\!'t'oitJOI1. COtttallll1U au E\.U1lllJalion "f tl'I"
Means bv wlilch the Disease is C(Un'lIlIlIIr.a11'd. Ihe f>drnt
'tn \\'JIIC il as nilliienced by ^Innalr and Situation, Ils
Symploms, Conséquences, aud TI catmrnt. ivith a coloured
Représentation of il*' t'\lrI11al AptJl>ôtrall!"cs.

. Ey JOHN VETU), M. D
Memher of tire Médical Society of Edinburgh, and Assist-
ant Surgeon ta Ihe 611h Foot. Piice os. linirdb.

If Wt' liave pt'rllst"d fins volume ?111 mnrh intt iet ; it gi,es n
satistactory account of a einçubr ftnf1 nliiming disease rnd itpoints oui tilt method by winch ils occurrence miy Lealtugeliier
prevented, or, if -t has laken place, file means hy which us vio-
lence m1}' be s'ibdued:" M. R·v.

CONVERSATIONS on CHEMISTRY.
1n tthfch Ihe Eléments uf lhat Science aie faunliarly ex-
plained and II1i1stlrc(1 hy 111 2 vida. a^um.
%villa b)* L(.% 1 Y. Price Ils. iu Boards.- 1 h ^ork ma\ \le strongly re("o"tlm. l\dcc110 %(lune srll1"nts of
bnth!.e\r5. Ihe per,picuity of thc sule, file regular d spoSUiun
of lhr sulrjrct, tlm jmlnCwus 6CIeCtion ut nilustratme cxprmm·ntv
an', theelesance of tlie plates, are su met] adapta tmhecapactty 

or bugioners, and especially of litose who do not wtsln to dne
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deep into tlie science, that a more approprlale 'publication can 1
haldly be de,ired.11 Jirit, Crit, '

The MEDICAL GUIDE, for the Use df
Families and Young l'ractilioners, or Stndents in Nedt-
cine and Surgery; being a complele System of hlodern
Domestichlediciue; exhihiling ¡n famitlar Termslhc latesl
and most important DÎbcovfrics 1tlaHve 10 the Preventioll,
Distinction, Caoses, and Cure of Diseuses by Medicine
and Diet, partlcillally Coiisitniptioii of Ihe Lungs, Asllima.
Indigestion, Flatulence, Goût, Scrollhulu, Palsy, Rhenma-
115111. Cancer, \VOl 111 pjelvoils and Biliolls COlliplaints,
the Diseases of Childien, &c. &c. 'l'o which :ne added,
a Falully Uispensatoly aud a Copions Appendix, conlaiu-
ing exl)licil Instructions for Ihe ordinary Management of
Children, and such Cases or Accidents which require itn.
médiate Aid, &c. By RICHARD HEECE, AI D
fellolY of Ihe Royal Collège of Surgeons, Atillior uf Tiea.
tise on (lie Lichen lblalldiclIs, lu Discases of thc Liiiigh,
&c. fonrth Edition, cnnsidrrablyenlargedaudcolrected.
lu 1 vol. ¡¡VU. Puce 10,. fcl. in Boards." Il 15 of mipoi tance llial eveiy man stioul(l»a enabled la know

souiflliing of tlm Imis of file, the nalure ol dl!'1I'à(,S, and Ihe mostranonal modes of cure. 1(tr Uns purpase Dr. Rec'("(":t book is
better adiip than any wln whlrh we are 8lqua1nlcc1, il is mure
acientilve und jodmouy than tlie cldme'ltÎC OU:c(ICII1C of Burlian,
which wc hâve no cl.mbt il wi 1 sui,n en Irrlv sopetacde; consi-
dered in dus liglit, Dr. Itetcela Médical Guide is a ntoat valuablt
performance." Cnt. Il?

OBSERVATIONS on the PREPARA-
TION, UI'ILI'L'1', aud ADMINISTRATION of Ihe Diailalis
l'orlotea, or Poclove, in Uropsy of thc-thcst, Cousultp
lion, Hcmol1l1.tcJ Searlet l'ever, aud Mcalc5J &c. Il-
luslrated by several Cases hy

WILLIAM HA611L1'ON, M. D. Price Os. in Boards.

OBSERVATIONS oil EMPHYSEMA,
or the Disease winch arises from an Effusion of Air into
the Cavity of the Thorax, or snbcutaneous cellular Mem-
brane. By ANDREW HALLEDAY, M.D.

Price às. in Boards. ·

AN ESSAY on DISEASES incidental to
EUROPEANS in HOT CL1MATUS, with the Method of
preveutiug their fatal Consequences.

By JAMES LIND, M. D. F. R. S. Ed.
Fellow of the Royal Society of Medicine at Paris, and of
Ihe Royal College of Fhysicians sU lidmburgh and Copen-
haefn ; late Physician at Haslar, near Portsmouth.

To which is added, an APPENDIX concernillg INTER-
bl2f'fENT FEVERS. and a simple and easy way 10 ren.
der Sea Water fresh, and to prevent a Scarcily of Provi.
sions in long Voyages at Sea. The Sixth Edition. Price

iu Boardë.

A TREATISE on VETERINARY ME-
DICINE.containing a Compendium of the Veterinary Art,
or an accurale Description of the Diseases of the Horse,
aud thtir Mode of Treallllent; the Anatomy and Phisio-
lugy of Ihe Foot, and the Principles and l'ractice of Shoe-
ring. Illustiated by Plates, with Obseivations on Stable
Management, Feeding. Exercise, and Condition.

By JAMES WHlTE, of Exeter.
I aie Velerinary Surgeon lo the First Régiment of Royal
Drageons. Dedicated hy Permission to I1s Royal High-
ne? the Duke of York. The Eighth Edition, cousiderably
enlarged. Priée 9s. in Boards, /

DIVINITY.
ZOLLIKOFER'S SERMONS on the

DIG'IITY or MAN, from the G.llnall.
By Ihe Kev. \VILLIAI1'OO[{E. F.R S.

In 2 largo vols. Svo. Second 1.'ditigaii, l'lit e 11. Is. Boards.

SERMONS on the'EVILS
TUAT ARE IN THE WOULD, and on varions olher To-
[lies, fiom tlie Gellllall.

Il}' tlie Itev. WILLIAM TOOKE, F.R.S.
lit vols. 8vo. Puce Il. la. in Bnan1s.

SERMONS on EDUCA-
TION, Rc, fiom the Gerutan.

By Ihe Rev. WILLIAM TOOKE, F.R S.
lit e large vols. 8vo. Price Il. ls. (n Boards.

The concuiieni testtmony or all the periodical jonruals,
holh at home and ahrnad. in favonr of the Sermons and
dévotions of this celebrated divine, Hot only onacconnt of
tlie unaircclcd and captivating strain ni éloquence in
which they Iluw, but for the benign and truly evangelical
8plrlt with which they are :lI1lm9Ied. is siifncieutly known.
Thallhcy brialhe the pnrc and genninespintnfchnsttauny.
and evltibit religion to our view in a form the most aiii
ntated and allnring. la indeed their peculiar^ plaise, as
thullsaud3 can happily testify, from their 0\\'11 'expt'riLllce
or Ihe checrful aud placid tn8urnce tbey bave had upon
their beau aud life.

SERMONS on the GREAT FESTIVALS
and FASTS of the CHURCH, on other Solemn Occasions,
and ou Varions Tapies 

rroll1 the Gennau of the Rev. GEORGE JOACHIM
ZOLLI f(OFf-.1t. Minister of the rerormed congrégation at
Leipsick. Il) the Rev. WILLIAM TOOKE. F. R. S.

lu 2 1,.ttge Volumes 8vo. price Il.4s. in Boards.

SERMONS. By Sir Henry Moncrieff
VELL1VU(D, nart. DU. and F.R.S. Ediiibiir2li: one
of the Miinsieis of St. CI¡lhbprI'3, Echnbur!!1l, and Senior
(;ha\1lalll m Urdmarv in Scotlautl tu H. Il. Il. the Prince
Of Wales. The -'d Edit. in 1 vol. tivn. Price fis. 6d. lit Bris.

" Wc bave endeavoured to do justice to the Irarned and pious au-thor, by such eatracts from his work, as our limita would allow us
10 ¡113("ft, 'Ihey arc but few ofverv many that we could have se-
leclect ; and we hâve no hesuation in satine, that bv far the greater
part nf the book, if not the whole, will he lound equal the spéci-
mens bore P!'('!lt"l1ftOd 10 the ft:'nder." Nrit. Crtr.

SERMONS. By the Rev. SYDVGY SMITH,
A.llt. laie Fellow of New Collège, Oxford. 111 2 vols,
foulscap Hvn. Price Us. lu Boaids.

" Mr. Smith possessifs a command of words, and he is a spirited
aad scnslble declaimer." M. ncv.

A New Lileral TRANSLATION- from
the Original GREEK of thé APOSTOLICAL EPISTLES,
(Viril" a Couunentary, and Notes Philological, CW ical, Ex-
planatolY. and i·tatical : to which is added, a History of
the Life of the AI.<lsUe Panl.

By JAMES MICKNIGHT, D. D.
Anthor of " Harmony of Ihe Gospels," &c. The 2d

Edition (to which is preitied an Account of the Life ofthe Author.) In 6 vols. 8vo. Pi ice 31. 1:1s. 6d. iu Boards.

LECTURES delivered in the Parish
Church of Wakefield, in the Year 1802, on thaï Part of
the Lilingy of the Church of Etigl;iiid conlained in the
Morning Prayer. By THOMAS ROGERS, M.A.
Masterof the Grammar School, Afternoon Lecttirerof8t.
John's. and Snnday Eveuing Lecltiret of the Parish Chnrch
in Wakerteld. In + vols, crown 8vo. Price Il.4$. in Bds.

DISCOURSES on various SUBJECTS.
By JEREhIY'fAYLstlt, D D.

Chaplain in Ordinary to King Charles Ihe First, and late
Lord Bislsop of Down and Connor. A new Edition, in
:i vols. rivo. Price il. 7s. in Boards.

The RULE and EXERCISES of HOLY
LIV1NG, in which are described the Means and Instru-
ments of obt&ining every 1'irtue, and the Remédies against
every Vice, and Considérations scrving to the resistnig ait
TempLttions; togelher with Players, coiiiaining tlie Whole
Duty of a Clnisltan, and (lie Pans of Dévotion fitted for
ail Occasions, aud furuislted for ail Nceesitles.

By JLREMY TAYLOR, D. D.
And ediled by the IZev. 1'lionias'riiirlwall, M. A. the Silo
Edition, in t vul. Bvo. Price 7s. lU Boards.

The RULE and EXERCISES of HOLY
DYING, Ilie Seveuteeiitb Edition.

EyJER.TAYL9R. D.D. In one vol. 8vo. Price 7s.

THE GOLDEN GROVE, a chosen
Jtanual, contamina what is to be belteved, practised and
Ileslre<1. or prayed for. l'he Players helllOE fittrd il) Ihe
several Days of ihe Week. Also festival Ily iiis, accord-
iiie t Ihe Manner of,the anrieiti Cliurch. Composcd for
rhe Use of the Dvout. espectallv of ynunger Persons.

UV JEREMY TAYLOR. D.D.
The 16th edit. In 1 vol. 121110 Price 2s. fid. bound.

LETTERS to DISSENTING MINIS
TERS and il) STUDENTS for the MINISTRE. from the
Rev Mr. JOB ORl'ON, Irnnscllhed from his original
Short Hand, wilh Noies Explanafoty and B.ographical.



EDUCATION.. 9
By S. PALMER. In 2 vols. 12100. Piice 89. in Boards."1 1" We bave no hésitation in saying, that Mr. Palmer lias perform-

ed an acceptable service in compiling tins collection of Lellel8. ,
They may be rcad hoth %titi% pleasure and prnht by persuns of aildénominations, And, more p1trtrcul;¡rlv. both by Dissenting Nlinls.
fers, and those also of the tstabliehed Church.* Crit. fina

DEVOTIONAL EXERCISES, for the
Use ef YOIING PERSONS.

By CHARLES WELLBEL()VL-D.
The Third Edition, in 1 vol. 1?tno. Price as. bonud.

lie design of tins lutle volume 15 t?(cellpnt, and tqual commun-
dation may be given to its u.cculiOI1," M. Rrv.

LETTERS from tlie Rev. 1\'11'. JOB ORTON
and Ihe Rev. Sir James Sionrhonse, Birt M D. to the Rev.
Thomas Stedman, NI.A Vicarof SI. t;hatl's, SUrewsimry
Tbe 2d Edit. In 2 vols, foolscap 8vo. Puce 10.s.6d. Boards.

THE POWER OF RELIGION on the
MIND, in Retirenieiit, Affliction, and at Ihe Apprnach ol
Deilli. Exemplified in (lie Te6IÍmoIJies and Expérience
of Persons, distinglllsllcd by their Grcatness, Lc:,rmu4,

- or Virille. By LI,1'DLEY A9URHeIY.
The 7Uth Edit. correcte(], and greatly cnlaigrd. 3.. 6d. bd" Hua book which may be read wilh pnofit, by persons fil ail

. situations; and, with flic iising génération, Il may .mswtr file
double purpose ol improving uicni in biography and in fi
M. Rev. ,

A PORTRAITURE of hIrTIIODIS'I;
being an Impartial View of the Rise. Progress. Doctrines,
Discipline, and Manners of the 1YESLI:YdN 111E'l'IIU-
DISTS. lit a Séries of Letters addressed to a Lady.

By JOSEPH N!GHT!NG,ILE.
In 1 Volume, Oclavo, price 10s. 6d. in Boards.

PAROCHIAL DIVINITY ; or SER-
'JIIONS on varions Subjects.
· By CHARLES ,111:101'. D. D. F. L. S.
Chaplain to his Grâce the Duke of Eeflford, Vicar of
Oakley and Goldingtou lu Bedfordbliire, aud late Fellow of
New Collège, Oxford.

lit 1 Volume Bvo. price 9s. in Boards,
" Tlie Sermons in this Volume, in number twen y-seven, arc on

?I?1iddferlt?d9i?fl enforced with a zeal and ear-'estess cli do great crédit fil the Authors feclhrgs." Or. Rrro.

An Exposition of the HISTORIC WRIT-
INGS of the New Testament, wilh Reflections snbjoined
to each Section. Ry the late 1'l NIOT IY KENII!CK.
With Mémoire of flic Author. In Ibroe vols. laige uvo.
Price Two Guiueas, in Boards.

'JUDGI4IENT and MERCY for AF-

FLICTED SOULS ; or, Méditations, Solilaqaies, and
Praters. By FR4\C)b QUARLES.

Witb a Biograplllcai aud Crilll'alln1ruduet,on.
By REGINALDE WOLF. Esq.

In 1 vol crwvu rivo. A nev edtt. wUh a Head of the
Author, by Frccm311. Pllce ÍS. 111 BU'l'ds.

JEWISH ANTIQUITIES on a Course
of LECTURES on the Threé First Books of GODWIN'S,
IOSES, and .IA BON. '1'0 whieh is annexed, Dépor-
tation nH lill- lh-hIC\\' Lf\IIl1:.tge.

By the laïc Rev. DAVID JENNINGS, D.D.
ln vob. 8vo. l'file Iw.

A PARAPHRASE and COM11EITTtIRY
on Ihe NEri''fFSf.111EN'f. By DANI EL WIlITIIY, 0.0.
In 1 vols. The First Volume continus the Gospels, with
the Acts of the Auostlcs l'he Second, Ihe Epibilcs. a
'freattse of the 1\I1Il'IHllllm', n Chrnuoloeil'xl Index ln tbe
New l'estament, and an Alphahelical Table of Places at
the End of each Volume. Tables ol the Words, Phases,
aud nialters eylwued. 't ho (OtL 1:W .

A VIG1V of the PRINCIPAL DE1STI-
CAI, Wltl fEBS that have appeared m Lnchind in the last
ai)d))esc))tCfn)Hry.wHhO!Meivath)<i6upn them. aud
some Account of thé Answers tlmt bave ht'enphhshed
a(;;unat lln·m, ia sryrrvl Lrltets to a 1·riNUtl.
By JOHN LELAND, D.D. lu 2 vols. 80. Price 14'. Bds.

. A PRIEST to the TEMPLE ; or, the
Country Patson's Character and Rltle of floly Life.

By Mr. GEORGE 11l:!\UEIlI'.
In 1 vol. foolscap Svo. Price ls. fid. in Boards.

ORIENTAL CUSTOMS, or an ILLUS-
TR1'f(ON of the Sacted SCI ¡ptlfl'('S, by an explanatory
Application of the Customs and Manncra uf the Eastem
Nations. By.sAfUEI.IIURDEI{. ,1.111.

la 2 vols. Puce 18s. in Boards or on Royal Wove Paper,
trot pressed, 7l. 4s. 'fhe 1'htrn Edition.

A PORTRAITURE of QUAKERISM,
as taken fiom :i View of thé Moral Education. Discipline,
peellhar Cllsloms, Religlnlls l'rioclJ)les, ('nI1HI'al ,11111 C,vII
Economy ail Character. of the SOCIETY of FR1ENDS.

By 11101AS CLARKSON, r.A.
Anlhor of .eve1>11 ?ays 011 the SlIbject of Ibe Slave
Trade. The Second Edition. In 3 vols. Bvo. Puce II. Is.
iu Boards.

EDUCATION.
An ENGLISH SPELLING BOOK; with

Rea(iiiig Lessons adapted to thc Capacillcs of CIIIIII, ell :
in Threc Parts, calculated Io aLlval1c( the Learners by na-
tural and easy Gradations; aud to leach Ollbograpby aud
Pronunciation together.

By LINDLEY MU11RAY-
Auliior of" Etielish Gtammar,^ 3cc. 'rite Fourth Edilion.
In demy 18010. Price Is. Gd. hOllnll.

" We recommend to thé public this most important, little
olnme, 8! the on work with which we are acquamted, ln tlie
English tancuag4, for tca2lung children to read, written by a phi-
Iosopier and a man of taite. in recommenillt as the best work oi the kind which haslately fallen under our
Insp8clion." Aitti.7ar. fi ln l' is book arc several ",>cru! tJ1In,t;!s,
not commonly lound in such work»." Rrit.Crir. "1 Uns little
rsO):tSn3!ar, wcll adaprt to qrjswer II)e purpose for wtich Il
is mtended." M. Rrt: ' "Mr.Mt)rrJ)y''a3Composedoneoft))e
he3t elemenlary books for children in the I:.nRhh language." Crit.
Rm. " This is .,crv neat and liqelill plcllwntAry 11ook." Chr. ob,

FISRT BOOK FOR CHILDREN.
Ry LINDLCY MURR.1Y. Price fid. scwcd.

"This rery Improved i,ritntier is intended to prépare the
1C'ATm.r for the above inentioned t>C!1Iing Book, and is particularly
intended by Ihe nuilinr to nsslst mutilera in the Instruction ol
their young cll1hlrt.n." M. Rn'.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR, adapted to the
différent Classes of Lcarnrrs. lVrtl an Apl'elldl. coiilaii).
ing Unies and Observations, for assisling the more ad-
vauced Students to write with Perspiciiity and Accuracy.

By L1NULEY MUILITAY.
A new and improved Edition, being the Twelfth. In 1 vul
Demy 121110. l'rier:18. Cd. Louud; aud on superflue royal,
Pnce 5s. in extra Boards.

AN ABRIDGMENT of MURRAY'S
IiNf:LISI-1 (:üAVIVIAR. Wilh 3n t\PJHIIfII". contaillmg
1'sxercises in Y:trsmg, tn W thugnphy, nt Syulax, nntl m
l'unctuattutt. Deslgncd lor 1hp }'OIlHger Classes uf Leanl.
ers. The Fourteciilh Edition, enlarged aud improved.
Pnee )8. hOllnd.

ENGLISH EXERCISES, adapted to
,11U!lRAY'S RNGLTSII GRAMMAR.cnMiatins of Exein-
pht!catH)n9('fttteParofSt)('e(.h,)i!sh)tcesofF!dse
Ortih)Er!i))hy,Viu!atio!)3oftheI{nksnfSyn)nx,nffrctsHt
Pnn':tuHo!ati()Vi«)tion5')ftheKntesrt'S)<ec)tgPer-
spicuily and Accuracy. Deaiglled for the Eenelll of Pri-
v21e Learners, as well as for the Use of Schools. Thé
Ninlh Edition, much improved. Price Qs. 6d. bound.

A KEY to theENGLISH EXERCISES ;
calculated to ennbte privale Learners to become their own
.tnatmctors iu Glammar and Composition. The Elghlh
Rdit\llif. Price 2". hound. The Eclc"es and ¡<cy may be
h",1 logelher. Priee 48. hOlllld." Mr. Mmray's Englisb Cramtnur, English Exercises, and Abndg-
focntof 1,1 [? ?IJi8 claim our attention, on accomit of theirh('If}R cOJn\10sed on the prlllciple we liftve so fréquent!/ recom-
mrndctl, ol combin<ng rehRiom and morat improvement with thé
elemrntf of scientnhc knowledgr. Tlne late learued nr. Blnm gave
111! opinion of in in the following terms ? Mr. t.lndley Murray's
Grammar, with thc Exercises and the Key m a seporate volume, 1
estcem as a malt excellent perlormar.ce. 1 lhink It superlol" to any
ork o( that naturewe h.me yet 6ad; and am pmsuaded tlnat It is
by much, thé best Grammar of the English lanquage extant On
Syntax, in particular, he loasshown a wonderfu) detreeof acuteness
and precISIon, in ascertalnlOB the propncty 01 language, and inrecUfymg the JU1m1JcrlCtrrufB wluch ",rUers are apt to commit.

10 PRINTED FOR LONGMAN, HURST, REES, AND ORME.
Most[)SprnJth<!Sebooh3nn"itcer'ain)ybetoanwhoareapph)n?
Ulem!!I'hcs to ¡he ailS of compOSItion." Gut1rd. of ¡?111(.. 

INTRODUCTION to the ENGLISH
REAOER; or a Stlf'ctlon 01 Plfce. 111 PI()!)t" mu1 loue
try. &c !ly LI\I1LEY 'IURRAY.

7'he'fhitd Elltt. enl;tted autl intlnuvctl. 3s. bound.
.' 1111<; Intlut!ucllo'! ma} be afcly rCcummen led,'and put Into

the h.II1(ls 01 ) outil: and the ruks amI obhcrval1nns for a..¡(,lsl,ng
them lo icaiiwuh piopnetj, form to it a very suitable introduc-lion." 1. Rev.'

THE ENGLISH READER; or, Pièces
in Plose a!tt1 l'octty, sesrcnd ftum the best l1'tltrrs. Dr-
SIlh:d tu R!'blbt )tlllllg Posons 10 Itmd wilh l'JOIHll-Iy and
Elfect 1 10 IInprove thl'lf L:tIlgllage and Selitullcllts; andt» inculrate some o! the most îmnoitaiii Fiuiciples of
Lo IIIcllh'at snmc ùf the most nll/)(Htalll PIIllClplc5 oufFiety aud Vntiie. Wilh a few prefiiiiuiaiy Uhseï valions
011 Ihe Prlllclle. of good Reddlllg.. ,

!ly IINI1LE' MUIU1AY. The l'lflh EditIOn, 4? bonnd.
, u '1J\t ele'th:m clrc made \\ Ilh good tJSle, and wllh a \'ICW (0
moral nnd rellgcous Improvement, as well as mere cntertatnmeut."
Uni. Cru.

SEQUEL ta the ENGLISH READER ;
or, Elevant Sélections, in Prose and l'uelry. Desisned to
improve the Initier Class of Learners in Keadm;; tu esta-
bhs)i3r?t<'turjuatandacfurateC('mp'i!ton;:Uidto
promote the [1I!t-,esl. of l'tely a",1 Vin"e.

Bv LINULEY D1lIKRAY. '1 he second Edit. is. bound.
Wc have nl hc..llalion ln recoll1ffit::ndlng t(¡IS selection as the

beat of us kuul." Cnr. Rev.· LECTEUR FRANÇOIS ; ou, Recueil de

Pièces, en Prose cl Verse, tires des Meilleurs Ecrivains,
pour setvtr a pwfrctlonurt Ics jellues Gcns dans la Lrc-
ture ; étendit; Icltr Contyuis5ance de la Langue FI.lI1-
cnise; et a leur illclIltlller ùs PIII1ClpeS de Vcatu et de
Plcte. Par LIdULr·.1' DIURRAY. '
Anteurd'nne GIatTttttntre Aulmse. feè. I^tuo.4s.6r1, btl.

CI Lspeclal care has\)cf'n InKl'n 10 ICJI(kr the study of eloquenle
suhc;clvÎ( ni (uVlrluf', und lo Il1lroducc onl\ such pll'ces 3;, ...h,11I
answrt thedoubte UL:rposeofpiomntins 600dj)i!ncp""<, and acotr<ctaMlct<:6?t?This*),nodoubl,bt-oundaten
USCILl) cll(.ol book," .\1. Ut'T? " The sludunl will find bi1- ad-
vnntagr in mnklog use ol Uns work, as he will be sure to font)
lus taste aller thé must couect modcls." Crit. Rev.

INTRODUCTION AU LECTEUR
rHANCOtS: ou Recueil de Pièces choices; avec n;, pli.
<.:ttjnndes]diotistneBetdesPhrasesdnncttca,q!ti9'y
trouvent. 1'ar LINIJLEY hIURRAY,

Auteur d'une Giammahe A1Igloisc, Stc.
lu Il 12mu Pnce :3s. uri, Boards.1

" Mr. Murrny Inac eaermsed his usual caution and judgment In
thèse sélections. ' Anli. Juc. " Not a sentiment bas been ad-
OJlllCt! \\ 111(:11 CR" hUI 1 111c nwst dellcate milld j and 111 rnany 01 the
l)ll.'ce" P\{.t and VII lue nI e jI!1¡('cd in the most amiable nnd al-
traetiue points of view." Gent. Mag.

LECTURES ON BELLES LETTRES
and L11GIC. By tlte late 1VILLIrIDI BARRUY, F.A.a.E.
And Plule.sorof lIelles Letlles ¡Illd Log,c 111 in the Universtty
of St. Andicws. lu vols. Il''0. Price One Gntuea. Boards.

" J hl9 wOl'k 15 weil cnlculatc,1 for ll>t inlll:¡(IOn of the )oung
intotlneurtsofcrluclsm and rheturic. Ibc 5tyle Is remarkal>ly
pCISplC'lIUU5. Rial at the s:unc Hme anlm,ltcd; ",hile I1w nt'Rlnes.
peispicuuus, and ut tlie anaugement mcnt evely praisc." nentnesiand diitinctness of tbeariaiigement ment evclY rai5l",tI Ltt.Jiu

An ABRIDGMENT of :9r.sPINIER-
TON'S D10UEKNGEOGRA1'HY; aud Piofrssnr VINCE'S
ASfKUNOD11C:AL INTRODUCTION, lu 1 linge voLBvo.
with a Sélection of the must useful Maps, accurately co.
pied from lhose in tlie layer Work, ail which were drawn
under Ihe Ulleellon and wllh tlie latest IIII(Jrovemenl3 of
Arronsinith. 'l'he Second Edition. l'rice 12s. in Boaids.

An INTRODUCTION toGLOGR1PI3Y
AND AS'fRUN015', by Ihe Oiuhesand Maps. To which
are added, Ihe Construction of Maps, aud a Table of La-
titudes and Longitudes. By E. and J. BRUCE,
Teachel's of Genglaphy and the Malhemali06. The Se-
cond Edtttnu, with coustdetable Addittona aud Itnprove-
ments. Ju 1 vul. lmo. Plh:c 59. ill Boards.

An INTRODUCTION to the GEO-
GRAPHY UF THE NEIV'fE6rADIEVf; rnmprising a
Sun)H)ary Chronolngical and (ef)graphlc31 View of thé
Events rtcorded respectifs Ibe Dliuigtry of Our Saviour;
with l2uestinns for Ee:nnittation, aud an :fcceuled Iutlex;
vnnLlpally deslgnpd fur Ih. 11 of Yonng l'eToons, and
r", Ihe Snnday El1IploYlllenl of SellOols.

By LAN CAKPENTEX, LL.D.
In 1 vol, 121110. illustrated tvith Maps. Second Edition,

Priée$t. Boards.

" We rt'commencl,this book to ail such as aie anxious to obtain

accuracy and ?91rit thlll i?P¿lfCJe aen:n?lg;dCItlknowledge, as tr as relate^ te tlie Histury of the events tecorded m
the YorlUIlSS ol the New l't'l)lanICI¡l." -Llf. Jour.

PITY'S G lF1' ; a 'Collection of interesting
raies, from the WOI ks of 1I1r. Pratt. ln J vol. Imo. 111-
belltslmd Wtth Wuod Cuts. l'nec 38, vOllnd. ·

THE PATERNAL PRESENT ; being a
Se Inel to l'ity's Gitt Clnelly seleeled from the Wril1ngs of ouf
Mr. Pratt. Embellished with 11 Wood Cuts. is. bound.

A New TREATISE on the USE of the
GLOBES; or a Yhtlusoplncal Vtew of the Earth attd
Heaveus : coinpreheiidiug an Account uf the Figuic, Mag-
nitude, and Motion of Ihe Earth ; willi the natural Chantres
of ils Surface, causai by Floods, Eartl?qua6es, &c. de-
slgned for tire Instruction 01 \ onth.

By THOMAS ICE1TH.
lu 1 vol. 121nn. with Copper-plates. Price fis. in Boards."'11115 volume compieliendi a great quanllty uf valuable mat-

ter III a smal1 compass, ami we think Il cdnnOl f,ul lo nnwer thepurposes forwtuch]t 15 dtmsned." Ilr.t. Cn/. " 'Uns \Olk" J>
ably executed." Crn. Rev.

INSTRUCTIVE RAMBLES through
London and its Environs. By Mrs. HELME.

Complète in l vol. Pnee 4s. bOUlld." Much topof:r«phic<il and hllorlC,11 J..no\\ledge IS contained in
these volumes, mmgled wllILpCrtlnent icflections." Cnt. Re't'.

' MATEHNAL INSTRUCTION ; or, Fa-

Im)}' Couvelsallons, 011 mural and II1tercstlng Subjccts9
IIJIrSperdfct wull hlII)lY, HWgldpliy, and ungll131 Stullt'S.
Utsigued for the Pcrnsitl (If YOJIIII.

By ELIZ1DE'l'ti IIELDIE. -
tn 2 vols. 1^mo. w!th l'tuuftatuecrs. Priée fis. m Boards.

" ILete ts sometlun6 m the plan of tIu· pnescnt Itttle wotk par-
ticul:uly plt:nslng. It 15 wlth gIC? plt"asurt' th<il we l't'comment!a wUlk.lhdelgn ol \\hlch ]8 so sensible, and the eJCcCUlIon so
sat9tactoty." ??rir. Crit.

THE HISTORY of ENGLAND, related
inF.")h;)rComeath9,h;'aRtthertohisChdr<.'n.)n.
tCTspersl'd \\ 1lh l1Iord.1 alld instinctive Ilematks and Ob-
servations on thé most leading and inteiesling Subjects,
tle5tgned for Ihe Prr!tsal of Youtlt. ' "

By EL1ZABETH HELME.
In 2 vols. îemo. Ils. bd. wilh Froutispieces by Hopwood.Il '1 ho pre?nl perlol'manu' seems exceedingly well nda.pled to

llie propi^ed puipose, and il is worthy ot a respectable place in
tlne Juvemle t.fbiarY." Drit. Crit.. placé

LETTERS addi-essed to a YOUNG
LADY, wherein the Dattes and Characlers of Wonien
,¡re cons,dered ehleUy wllh a Refe,e"ce to j>1c\alltng OPI-
nions. By Mrs. WEST.
The Second Edition. In vols. 121110. Priee 12. ls. Boards." We du not veniure wnlnout mature dchbcralloll (1) assert
that nat mcrely 9 CI'ÎlICS, butas as parents, husbands, and brothers,
we can recommend to the ladlcs 01 Drtam. "1'loc Î,rtters oT Mre.
WC9f." Crtf.XCJ.

LETTEERS addressed to a YOUNG MAN.
on lus 1'1151 si Entiance into Llfe; and adapted to the pecu-
1!ar Ctrcumstauces of tbe presentl'tutrs.

!J} 1I1,s. IVESr.
The 4th Edit. 1n 3 vols. l2mo. Price ]6s. 6d. Boards." 'lhis woik appears tu us tughty valuable.» The doctrines which

ittcawesareorthuAox,temperatc,umform, and l?ie: and the
it tcacneSare orthodox, temperate, Mhitt every libéral; par<-nc?t':{\hi\'\\1 n rlt?d?Snr;. ? every jç1?Jef?woutdw[t)i)!f!ton'uadopt."Br<f.c? We consider tbese
leiien as truly valuable, Hnd would strongly recommend tbrni11,) the attention of our youngC'1 f. iendc? Cr. Rrtl. Il We can-

not wilhhold our trOtute of praise which a wo!k of such supcrta-
tive «ici il demands." Guard. qf Ed,

LETTERS from Mrs. PAL?2RS'I'OIv'Lf'
TO HER DAUUHTER; inciilcating 1IIùrniity by cntertaut-
ing Narratives. By Mrs. HUNTER, of.,NorWlch.

In 3 vols. post Bvn. Price 15s. lu Iloaids." This is avery plcaaing aud well executed performance." Rr. Cr.

LETTERS on NATURAL HISTORY,
exbibiting a View of Ihe Power, the Wisdnnt, and Good-
ness of the Delty, so emineutly displayed in Ihe FOI malion
of theUiiiverse.and Ibe varions Itrlations of Unlity which
lII(erlOr UlIIgs have 10 (he Hllman Sl'fClea. Calculated
parttcutariy for Ihe Use of 5d]Oois and Young Peisons in
gênerai of both Sexes, in order to impreas their Minds
with a just Knowledge of tlie Création, and with esalle,1
Ideas of its Great Author. Illustrated hy upwards of loti
engraved Subjects, applicable to Ihe 1'nrR.
tiy JOHN BIGLAND. ta 1 vol. LRmn. Priée 9&. Rnarda.



ËUUCATION. Il
as m nia arrangements rite author lias dlsplafed great judginent,""S,111 .'>« m tlie cNcculionof the »oik. Ile lias sullcred no
rtuttity tu «cape him et blrmlmg uligious und. moral tessons
wnh 11Is '«niellons, and he descrres rite lught'91 pliiist tùrthe total
exclusion of 1111 indélicat expressions; and, ?Ied, ut everyWlng \\Ili" conid rite must remote undency to CtH\ll\mlnale
ICI )Ollt 111.11 Ilig £ .eUefS II1"Y, tletefvrc, wnln great safety,
and wi:ln a ccrtamty of agur.lfcg mudt valuable instruction, beput mto trac hands ot 5otl or bolli SCxCa." Ami 1.Je. '

A GRAMMAR of the GREEK LAN-
GAGE, on a ne\\ and improved Plan, in Englisb aud

Greek. Uy JOHN JONES,I\1cmbcrof rite Philuloglcul Society at Manchester. Neatly
priiiited lu 1°uto. lie 3d clhl. price 6s. ni Boards.fC '1'hl:t work is In reality what the titte-pa6e u prolcssts to
be, a Greek Grammar upon an rmpron6, ns as well as n ne. plan.
We cannot but regard Mr. juiiesli t..1'u'k G1'd.mmar âs a book that
will be Ptc'isrly scrvmrable tu those ",hu study or teach theGreck language." lmp. Rm. " Il exhibais many proois of m-
atnuity and extensme research oi a mini acute and vigorous,
: 3U¡h ?ll;: and ott.i sLlcce5slully, ?11o?t m plnloaophical
investigations." Ann. Rev.

GREEK EXERCISES, in 'Syntax, El-
lipses, Dialects, Prosudy, and Dtelaphnses, (after the
Manner of " Clarkes and Mail 's Introduction to the mak- , 1
ing of Latin,") ad11)[ed to the Grammars of Etou, Wct.
tenball. Moore, Bell, and tt<tlutea. To winch la prefix-
ed, a concise but eoniprehensive srutax.

. By the Rev. NF.ILSO"J, D.D.
Munster of lyuutlalk, Ird:lllo l'lie Second Edition. In 1
vol. 8vo. l'rfce 5e. ni U()IIÙ8, and with the Key, US.

"'rhis work atrittly fulhls trac professions of trac title-page."Cd. Rt1'.

AN UN1VERSAL FRENCII GRAM-
MAK, being an acuirate SV'Ut'1Il of rreiich brident e and
,3ytitax, on art improved Plan. l:y NICOLAS HAMEL.

- Ft)iitlli Edmt n. Priee Js. 6d. bound.
Cf of the mnuy excelle. .-rancit grammars now use, this is

among the best? tt 15 boit, ctipiprclieniive and concise, and
SmsnLt::t:aJt? must r:ran.mars tor tloe use of scliools?" He lias comiffltd his work un sound principles and exact défi-nitions? (lis bock demanda our ("uI111nencJatlon."

GRAMMATICAL EXERCISES UPON
THE FRENCH LANGUAGE, couyvred with the Englisb.

By NICHOLAS HAMEL.
The Third Edilion, with great Imptuvemèuts. Price 2s. fid.

The WORLD in MINIATURE ; contain-
ing a curions and faithful Account of the Situation, Ex-
lent, Productions, Goverument, Population, Dress, Man-
ners, Cnriosltles, &a &c. of the différent Countuca of
tbe World, compile-il front Ihe best Authonties; with
proper References to Ibemosl esscnlml RlIlcs nf Ibe French
Language, prefixed to the Work, and the Translation of
the difficult lVOnls,and tdtomattcal Expressions : a Book
parttcularly useful tu Studeuts m Geograpby, History, or
the Freuch L:lI1gllage. By NICHOLAS HAUEL,
The Second Edition. fil 1 vol. l2mo., l'rme 4s. bound.

An ALPHABETIC KEY to PROPRIA
QU/E M4RIBUS, RU GENUS, and AS IN PRESENT!,
n'ntatnmg ail the Evamplrs deciined and translated, M[th h
the Itules quoted ander each,andnumc!ca) Références to
tue context. By J. CAREY, LL.D..

(u 1 vol. l2mu. Puce 2s. tid. bound.

SCANNING EXERCISES for YOUNG
PROSODIANS, containing Ihe first Tun Eptstles from the
Eleclte ex Uvidio, scanned and prnveu by the Rules uf tbe
Etou Gramntar, aud iuterspersed mUt occasioual Remarks.

By J. CAREY. LL. D. Pnce 4., tn Boards.

A KEY toCHAMBAUD'S EXERCISES;
hein,- a correct Translation of tire vanous Exercises cun.
luiried rit that Book. By E. J. VOISIN, l'rme as. bound.

The ARITHi4IE'Tl CIAIS'S GUIDE ; or,
a Complète Exercise Book, for the Use of public Schools
and privaie Teachers. By WILLIAM TAYLOR.
Teaeber of Ihe Mathematics, &c. &c. &c. Tbe Fifth
Edition, lu 1 vol. l2uto. l'rice x,. bound.

HISTORICAL antl MISCELLANEOUS
QUESTIONS for the Usenf Youn!: t'enpte; with aSelec-
tion of Britisk and Central Biography, &c. c.

llylUCHMAL 11ANGNAL.
The Ftfib Edition, corrected, il, 1 \f}. l' lice 4s. bound.

TheSCHOLAR'S SPELLING ASSIST-
ANT. Intended for thc Use of Schools and plivate
Tuilion By THOMAS CARPENTER,
Masteruf the Academy, IIford, Essex. The 71h Edition,
COI rectcd aud imploved. Priée ls. 3d. bonnd. '

The NEW ORTHOGRAPHICAL AS-
SÎSTANT or ENGLISII EXERCISE. 1SOOK,

Written on an Improved Plan, for the more speedy In-
stitictioii of yonng l'ersons in the Art of Spelling, and Pro-
nuuciation, intended for the Use of Schoole.

By THOMAS CARPENTER, Price 2s. Bound.

TheCHILD'SMONITOR; or, Parental
Instruction. ln rive l'arts, coutainiug a great Variety of
Progressive Levons, adaptcd lo the Compréhension of
Children ; calculated tn mstruct them in Reading, in Ihe
Use of Stops, in Spelhng. aud fil Dividiiig Wotds into pro.
per Syllables; and at Ihe 5*itile 'ritne to give them Boule
Kuowltdge of Natural History, of ibe Scriptnres, and of
several other sublime and important Subjects.

By JOHN HORA'SEY. l'lice ;19. Bound.1 ]lis oneof the bus t conceivetl and most pnctically useful
publications for children that we have sen. '1 he tltlel'age suflici-
ently cxplains the intelligeut autlm·s plnn and destgn, nnd we caa
salely assure our readers that he has executed them with eqdal skill
and A fi 7,c.

'rlie BOOK of MONOSYLLABES;
or an Introduction to the Clnld's Monitor, adaptcd to the
Capacities of youllg Children. In two Parts, calculated to
inatruct by familtar Gradations in the tirât Principles of
Education antl lllorality

11), JOHN HORNSEY, Prke Is. 6d.
" The oLv mus W 111ty of this plan is such as requtre no com-

ment. Mr. ?nI;1tlia?llclla nt in a mander 1i1?rneIim;
to 19 mgenuuy and mdustry for lie lias Cl1l1tll'o"ed not only tu
convey die proposed information tn bis young readers, but to
blend with 1(, much moral and religious instruction." Antn. )au.

A VOCABULARY, English and Greek,
arranged systtmatically, to advance the Learuer in scicn-
tific as well as verbal Knowledge. Designed for tbe Use
of Scboolg. By NA'l'fiANll:L 11U\1'AItU. l'lice 3s.

A GUIDE to ELOCUTION, divided into
Six Palts, containing Grammar, Composition, Syuonytny,
Language, Oratious. and Poems.

By JOHN SABINE.
In 1 vol. 121110. Priée 4$. in Boards.

The NEW PANTHEON, or an Intro-
duction to the Mythotngy of the Ancients, in Question and
Answer. Compilai principally for the Use of Females.

Iiy \t'. J ILL.1RD HORT. Wllh Plates. Price is. Bds.

POTTER's Translation of the TRAGE-
DIES of EURIIIIDES. In 2 vols. >;vu. Price lha.

A Short GRAMMAR of the ENGLISII
LANGUArE, simplifled to the Capacilies of Children.
In Four Parts. 1. Orthographe. 2. Analogy. 3. Prosody.
4. Syntax. With Remarks aud appropriate Questions. 
Also, au Appendix, In Three Paris. 1. Grammatical Ite-
s tlutums, &c. 2. False Syntax, &c. 3. Itules and Obser-
vatlons for assisting young Persons to speak and write
with Pempicoity and Accuracy.

By JOHN HORNSEY. Author of " Child'a Monitor."
A new Edit. corrected and greatly improved Price 2.s. bd.

An INTRODUCTION to the STUDY.
of ISOI'AN1'. ByJ. E. SMITH, M.D. F.R.S. P.L.S.

lu une vol. Hvo. with 15 Plates. Price lits. iu Boatdn
A A few Copies are coloured by désire. Price il 8.<. ilds.

The Plan of this Work is to render the Science of Bota-
uical Arrangement as well as the gênerai Structure aud
Anatomy uf Plants accessible, and in every Point eligihle
for young l'ersotls of (,l1her Sex, who may bc désirons of
makmg this élégant and useful Science a Partof their Edu-
cation or Amusement.
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POETRY.
The WORKS of WALTER SCOTT, Esq. 1

Elegantly printed on fine yellow wore Paper, by Ballai.
tyne, in 5 vols. royal Bvo. Price ;l. 5s. iu extra Boards.
Vols. 1, . and 3, contain The 6tiltslrelay of the Scottish
Border: Vol. 4, Sir Tristrelll, a J\Ielllcalllomance; Vol. 5.
TheLayofthelast'Minstrel,willlBalladsand LyriWalPlecces.
' The MINSTRELSYof the SCOTTISH

BORDER; consisting of Historical and Romantic Ballads,
collected in th.e Snnthern Connues of Scot!:U1d ; with a
few of a modem Date, fonnded on local Tradition. With
au Introduction, aud Notes hy the Editor,

WALTER SCOI'T, Eaq. Advocate.
The Third Edition. In 3 vols. fivn, finely pnnled by Bal-
lanlyne of Edinburgh. Price il. 16s. in Boards.

The LAY of the LAST MINSTREL. A
Poem. By WALTER SCOTT, Esq.

The Fourth Edition. Priée los. 6d. in Boards.

BALLADS and LYRICAL PIECES;
consisting of0ienhnias,or Lord Ronaid'sCoronach.Thé
Eve of St. John.-Cadyow Cast)e.T))e Grey Brother.
Thomas the Rhymer, Parts 1, 2, and a.=rhe Fire King.-
Frederick and Ahce.-The Wild Iluutsmen. War Song.-
The Norman Ilot se Shoe?rhe Dymg Bard. The Maid of
Toro. Hellvellyn. By WALTER SCOTT, Esq.

Second Edition, in 1 vol. 8vo. Priée 7s. 6d. in Boards.
? The two latter Works contain the whole of Mr.

Scott's oiiginal Poetry.

SIR TRISTREM, a Metrical Romance of
the Thiiteenth Century.

Bv THOMAS of ERCILDOUNE, called Ihe RHUMER.
Edited from tlte Anchinlrck MS. by WALTER SCOTT, Esq.
Second Edition, m royal bvo. Puce 15s. tu Boards.' The NATURE of TFIIINGS; a Didactic

Poem. Translaled from the Laliu of TITUS LUCRE-
TIUN CARUS, accompanied with file original Text, and
illustrated by Notes, philological and explanatory.

By JOHN MASON GOOD.
tn 2 vols. 4to. emh<'llished with elegantly engraved Fron.
tispieces. Price il. ils. in Boards." We take leave of this translation with much admiration of its
gênerai merits. and mucli respect for the ingenmU, learning, and
taste ol tlie fr.inslator. )le bas executed lus labour in a manner
highly reputahle to hlmsclf, and filied a place which was vacant
In the catalogie of English literature." An. Rev.

MADOC. ' A Poem. In Two Parts.
By ROBERT SOUTHEY.

In 2 vols, foolscap. elegantly printed by Ballantyne, with
Four beautiful l'igaettea. Price les. in Boards.

>or a high clwracter of tins work, See An. Rev. 1805,

JOAN OF ARC, An Epie Poem.
By ROBERT SOUTHEY.

In 2 vols, foolscap evo. Tho Second Edition. 12s. Boards.

METRICAL TALES, and other Poems.
Selected from the " Atiiiiial Authology."

By ROBERT SOUTHEY.
In 1 vol. foolscap Bvo. PI ice 5s. tid. iu Boards.

POEMS, including tlie Visions of the Maid
of Otleans. By ROBERT SOUTHEY.

tu 2 vols. Price Ils. in Boards.

THALABA THE DESTROYER, a Me-
trical Romance, %villa copions Notes.

By ROBERT SOUTHEY
Elegantly prinled tn 2 vols, foolscap 8vo. 14s. in Boards.

LYRICAL BALLADS, with other Poems.
By W. WORDSWORTH.

The Fourth Edition. In 2 vols, foolscap bye. Price Ils.

POEMS. By WILLIAM ?OItDIVORT1.
Author of the Lyrical Ballads. In 2 vols, foolscap 8vo.
elegantly printed on wove Paper, and hot-prcssed. Price
Ils. in extia Boards.

The POEMS of OSSIAN ; containing the
Poetical Works of James Macphergon, Estl. iu Prose and
RIJyme; wlth Notes and Illustrations., Bp MALCOLM LAING, Esq.

, In 2 large vols. 8vo. Price Il. los. in Boards.

REPOUTof thcHIGHLAND SOCIETY
OF SCOTLAND. respecting the Atithenticity of OS81an'.
Poems, drawn up -By HENRY MACKENZIE, Esq.

8vo. Price 12s. lit Boards.

TheWANDERER ofSWITZERLAND,
and other Poems. By JAMES MONTGOMERY. -
Third Edit. in 1 vol. foolscap 8vo. Piice 5s. in Boarda." Mr. Montgomery dnsplays a ncli and romantic fancy, a
tender heart, a copions and active command cl imagery and
language, anï an irrésistible influence over the feelmgs." Ecl. Rvv.
For a very Ingh clnaracter or this volume, sec Ann. IlttJ. 1805.

POEMS. By JAMES GRAHAME. In 2 '0-;
lûmes, Foolscap Hvo. Price 12s.

Vol. 1. containing the Sahbath (511t Edition); Sabbath
%valus ; the Rural Calcndar ; and smaller Poems.

Vol. Il. containing tbe Birds of Scotlaud ; and Mary
Smart, a Dramatic Poem.

The BIRDS of SCOTLAND, BIBLICAL
PICTURES, and THE RURAL CALENDAR, with other
Poema. By JAMES GRAHAME,
Author of " The Sabbath," a Poem. In 1 vol. foolscap

8vo. Prtce 7s. m Boards. 1

The POETICAL WORKS of Sir DAVtD
LYNDSAY OF THE MOUNT, LION KING AT ARMS,
UNDER JAMES V. A new Edition, corrected and en-
IargrA, with a Life of tlie Author, Prefatory Dissertations,
and an Appropriate Glossary.

By GEORGE CHALMERS, F.R.S. S.A. ,
In 't vols, crown 8vo. Price il. 16s. in Boards." Mr. Chalmers has here given a much iinpinted and excellertt

edltfon of qne works ofhtr David Lyndsay. This publication iacnlitled to the highest commendal1on." Bnt. Crit.

POEMS. By Mrs. OPIE. The Fourth Edi-
lion, with a beautiful Frontiapiece. Frice 6s. in Boards.

" Mrs. Op e's volume ol poems would hâve obtainect for its au-(hor a very considérable réputation, though lier former work had
been wholryco unknown? Edfn.Rff.'

THE WARRIOR'S RETURN, and other
POEMS. By Mrs. OPIE.

In foolscap 8vo. embtllished with a Frontisplece. Price
fis. in extra Boards.

POEMS and PLAYS. By Mrs. V'EST. In
4 vols. foolscap 9vo. hot-pressed. Pnce il. 3s. in Boards.

MISCELLANEOUS POETRY; consist-
ing of TRANSLATIONS from the Icelandic, Itahan,
Spanish, Portuguese, German. &c. By the Hon. W.
HERRER'r. 111 2 vils post Rvo. Price 16ç. in Boards.

For a high character of this work see Ann. Rev. 1805.

THE WORKS of Thomas Chatterton,
ronsisline of all the Pièces contained in ItO\\ leY'8 Poems.
Chatlenon's Mtscellarlles, allft the Supplément; with more
than an equal Portion of new Matter. lu 3 large vols.
tivo. Priée il. Ils. 6d. m Boards.

ALFRED, an Epic Poem, in Twenty-four
Books. By JOSEPH COTTLE.
In 2 vols, foolscap Hvo. Tbe 2 il Edition. 10s. 6d. in Boards.

POEMS. ByS.T. Coleiiidge. The Third
Edition. In foolscap 8vo. Price a. 6d. in Boards.

ODES of PINDAR, translated from the
Greek with Notes and Illustrations.

By G. WEST, Gq. LL. U. and H. PYE, Esq.
To which is prenKed a Dissertation on the 01îiil)ic Gantes.

By GILBERT WEST, Esq. LL. D.
A uew Edition in 2 vols. l'2mo. Price 9s. m Boards.

CONTEMPLATIONS, a Poem, with
Taies, and other Poetical Compositions,

By JOHN PENWARNE. Price 6s. in extra Boards.

POEMS. By S:1MUEL EGERTON BRYDGES,
Esq. In foolcap 8vo. price 7s. in extra Boards, the fourth

Edition with considerable additions.

THE HIGHLANDERS, and other
Poems. Ey Mrs. GRANT.
la 1 vol. foolscap 8vo. the 2d edit. Price 7s. in extra Bds.



NO1'LLS. Ig
l M1; M1N'l'H1:L, Book Third, being

m Continuation of Dr. BgATTIE's Poems. In 1 vol.-1tu
Price fic in Boards.

ANCRENT HISTORIG, BALLADS,
Containing, 1. Richard PlantageneL The Cave of Mora,
the Man mf Sorrow.-3.'rhe Battie of Flolldoll.-4. The
Hermitof Warkworth vs. Hard)knllte. lu one vol. f01l16-
cap tivo. Price 5s. io Boards.

LETTERS AND SONNETS, on Moral
and orberiiitere8titiz Snbjects. Addressed to Lord John
Russe!. By EDMUND CARTIVRIGHR, D.D.
Prebendary of Lmcoln, and Chaplain to his Grâce tlie
Duke of Bedfurd. In one vol. foolscap 8vo. Price 5s.

PARTENOPEX DE BLOIS. A Ro-
mance. In Four Cantos. Freely translated from the ¡

French of M. LE GRAND, with Notes.
By WILLIAM STEWART ROSE. '

In 1 vul. 4to clegaully printed by Ballantyne, with nn-
metons Eur:wines, from Designs by Mr. Richard Sm1rke,
tllustratme of the Scenery and Habits of the Twelfth and
Thirtecnth Centuries. Price 21 2s. iu Boards.

THE RESURRECTION, a Poem, '
By JOHN STEWART, Esq.

lu 1 vol. foolscap Svo Price 7s. m exlra Boards.

ED1'Y and ELGIVA, and Sir EVER-
ARD. Two Taies. By the Rev. ROBERT BLAND.

In 1 vol, ftl()18rp 8vo llrict 7s. in Boards. '
' we hâve rcad tliese two poems with real satisfaction, ai d hâve

no Inesnayon m promismg thc lovcrs of poetry ilaat they will Inere
meet with some very r)I;:u :}111o? s?ty tw1lcerni?f
and sprited compositions? Sril. Crit.

NOVELS.
AMADIS of GAUL, from the Spanish

Version of Garciordonez de Montalvo. wilh a Préface, R c.
By ROBERT SOUTHEY.

In Four handsome Volumes, l'mo. Price Il. la. in Boards.
" We can recommend tins wnrk with confidence." Brit. Cnt.

PALMERIN of ENGLAND.
By FRANCISCO DE MOREAS.

Corrected by Robe' t Southey, from the original Portugnese,
with Ameudntents. In four large vols. foolscap evo. Price
Il. 8s. in Boards.

The MORLANDS. Tales illustrative of
the Simple and Snrprising. By R. C. DALLAS. Esq.

In 4'vols. l2tno. Priée Olle Guinea in Boards.
"Tlie value of these worksof imagination consists in tlle failhful

picture of mankind which they présent. Mr. D.'sjust discrimina-
tions of charactcrareevidcncfa of his acquaintance with the world.
Many excellent reflections, and prccepts of Une bot tnora)ity' oc-
cur m the work." mr. Rev.

THEKNfGII'l'S. Talés illustrative of
the MARVELLOUS. By R. C. DALLAS, Esq.

In 3 vols, dnodec,imo. Pnce 15s. in Boards.

The SVISS EMIGRANTS. A Taie. In
t \'01. 12mo. Price 4r. in Boards.

'* Tins la an intere3ting, alfecting, and instructive taie, replète
with good sensé and tcod tnor-ttt. 7 he narrative is ably written,
the languag- la gocd, and the sentiments are unextepnonoblr."
Ani. Jac. " This fi a very pleasins and uell told 171r." Pr. Cr.

The MORALITY of FICTION ; or, an
luniiry into tlie Tendency of Fictitions Narratives, with
Observations on some of file most Eminent. ·

By H. lltURRAY, Author of The SW1S.S 'a Fmigraiits."
In t vol. Piano. Price 4s. in Boards. '

" 1YC cannot too 11lghly commend the design and execution ol
thfs Iluletvork. wc see nothing in it throughout, that docs not
ttnd to the Improvemcnt or faste, and moral sentiment." Brit. Cru.

WOMEN : THEIR CONDITION AND
INFLUENCE IN SOCIETY. By JOSEPH ALEX.SECUR.
Translated from the Freuch. lu 3 vols. l2uto. Price t2s.

A GOSSIP'S STORY, and LEGEN-
DARY TALE. By Mrs. WEST.

lit 2 vois. ltmo. Fourth Edition. Price Is. tn Boards.

A TALE of the TIMES. By Mrs. WEST.
In i vols. 12mo. Second Edition. Price 13s. 6d. sesved.

ThéADVANTAGES.of EDUCATION ;
or, The History of Maria Williams. A Taie, for ver)
Young Ladies. By Mrs. WEST, .

1 he 2d Edit. In 2 vols. 12mo. Price 7s. in Bonrils.

SIMPLE TALES. By Mrs. OPIE. Con-
talnmg. Vol. 1. The Blnck Velvet Pelisse ; the Death-
Bed ; Ihe Fashionable %Vire and Unfaslnovable IInshand;
Ihe Rnbher? The Nlother and Son ; Love alld Dllly.-
3. Ihe Suldier's Relurn : the Brother and Sister; the
Iteveuge.-4. Uncteand Neplsew; Mûrier will out; the
Orphan.2d edit. In 4 vols. ]2iiio. Price Il. la. In Boards." !an the tata now If,fore us we tind much of tlie same merits as

in hrr Aeautiful story or Adeline Mowbray ; flic same truth and
delicacv of sentiment, flic Sclme gracerul sunplicity In the dialogue
paris or the work ; and thc saint happy art uf prcsrnting ordinarvfeelings and occurrences in a manner that irreoistibly commands
our sympathy and affection." Ed. Rro.

THE FATHER AND DAUGHTER.
A TALE. Ry Mrs. OPIE.
The Fourth Edition, with a Frgiiiispicce. ls.6d. in Boards.

" Tins Taie is replète with interest, and possesseï pathos rnough
10 afTect ihe heart of flic must c.dlousol cntical rua()<-!9." M. Rne.

ADELINE MOWBRAY ; or, the Mother
and faugitter. A Talc. ByMrs.OPIE

The Second Edition. lu 3 vols. ]2iiio. 131. 6d. in Boards.
"'l'hese volumf's UI'C, b011l 111 thcir drsign and execution, ao su-

perlur lo those which we usually encollntcr undcr the tltle le No-
vels, that we can salcly recommend them tn tlie perusal of our read-

ers." Mon. Rnl.

THADDEU6 of WARSAW. A Novel.
By Miss PORTER.

Tlie Finb Edition. lit 4 vols. Price 14s. in Boards.
" Thaddeus is a work of penius, and lias nothing to fear at the

candid bar of tacle: lie lias to receive the precions niecd ci tvm-
R11hV Irom everv reecter of un',OpI11stlcated sentiment and genume
iI?111? -1 [IlR Rev. "Ihis ork nas more ment than can be
astnbed te the crowd of pigtluctiong ol tlligclus3, and inculcates
\llfIUOU5 and magnnnunous5cnuments." M Rev.

THE blYS1'ERIES ÔF UDOLPIIU, a
Romance; il1ter6penud with some Pièces of Poelry.

By ANN RADCLITFE,
Author of the Romance of the Forest. 'rite Sixth Edition,
in 4 vols. 121110. Price Il. 4s. 111 /loards.

THE ROMANCE OF THE FOREST;
intersperscd with some Pièces of Poetry.

By ANN RADCLIFFE.'
rhe Seventh Edition, tn 3 vols. i2rno. Prire i5s. in Boards.

A SICILIAN ROMANCE.
By ANN RADCLIFFE.

l'he Third Edition, in 2 Vols. îemo. Price 7s. in Boards.

The CASTLES of ATHLIN and DUN-
ItAYNE, a Highland Story, By ANN RADCLIFFE.
'2mo. Priée .1». 6d. in Boards.

MEMOIRS of MARMONTEL. Written
by Himself. Containing fils Literary andPolitical Life, and
Anecdotes of the Principal Characters of the Eiçitteehtb
Century. A new Edition, corrected thronghollt. In 4 vols.
l2mo.- Price One Guinea in Boards.

te This is one ot the most interesting productions whlch lias
issued Irom the brencli press smre the revuiut!ol1." M. Rn'.

The LAKE of ItILLARNE1'. A Nove).
By ANNA MARIA PORTER,

In 3 vols. 12100. Price 13s. lid. in Boards.

THE HUNGAHIAN BROTHERS,
By MISS ANNA MARIA PORTER.

In 3 Volntnes 12mo. Second Edit. Price 15î. in Rds." The incidents of this No\et arc striking, and many ol the
characters are fine? drawn. The twobrothers nie modela ofthat
chivalrous heroism with winch Miss Porter has on other occasions
prorcd berselt to be intimately acquainted." Crit. Rtv.

11 PRINTED FOR LONGMAN, HURST, REES, AND ORME.
1 THEODORE, or The ENTHUSIAST.

1114 4 Volumes 12mo. Price Il. ls. in Boards.

THE FATAL Revente; or, the Fa-
mily of 610NTOItlO. A ROMANCE.

By DENVIS JASPER bIUKP(i5'.
lu 3 Volumes l?mo. Priée Il. 1s. m Board6.

ARTLESS TALES. In 3 vols, 12mo.
By Mrs. HURRY. Priée 15s. in Boards: ·

THEWILDIRISHBOY. By the Author
of MONTORIO. In 3 vols. JI\1O. Price 16s. 6d. m Ed.

AGRICULTURE, GARDENING, Sl'c. ,'

A TREATISE on the CULTURE of
THL VINE, exiiibitirig new and advalltageous Method. of
prop.tgating, culhvanug, and trallllug, that Plant, so as
tu rentier it abundautly lriiiiftil. Togtl1er with new Hmls
on tbe Formation of Vmeyards 111 Eneland.

By WILLIAM SPEECHLY.
The Second Edition, with Additions. In I vol. royal 81'0.
illnshated with Si, Copper-plale.. Price 13s. in Boards.

A TREATISE on the CULTURE of
THE P1NE.Al'l'LE,and the Managementnf the Hot-housc.

By WILLIAM SI'EECHLY.
Tbe.Second Edition, lu So. Price 1'a. in Boards.

A TREATISE on the CULTURE and
MANAGEMENT OF FI\UI r.TI\EES, m which a new Me.
tl1ol1 of Promu? and Trallling is fully desctibed. TI)
which is added, a new and impioveil Edilion of Obser.
vatiulls on the Diseases, Defecti, aud Injuries, in all

, Kiwis ùf Fruit and Fort'8t Trees ; with an Account of a
particitlar Method of Cnre" Puhllshed by Order of Go-
vcriiiiicnt. By WILLIAM FORSYTH, F.A.S. and F.S.A.
Laie Gardeni'r to His Majesty at Kenblllgton and SI.
Jallles's, Memher of Ihe Economtcal Society at St. Pelers-
hurgb, &c. ke. A new Edition, with 13 fuldnug Plates,
l'lice 12s. m Buards. 

ATREATISE on rORMING,I11PROV-
ING, and MANAGING COUNTRY RESIDENCES; and
on thc Chance of Situations appropriate to every Class of
Pwcliisers. In all wlilch the object tu view is to imite in a
bet:er mutiner than lias IlItherto heclllione, a Taste found-
ed in Nature, with Ecotioitiy and Utillty, in construclug
or improviug J\1.\1I510119, aud other Rural Buildings, so as
to combine Architectural Filness with "'lclurc3que GB'ect;
and m formule, Gardens. Orchards, F.trns, Parks, Plea-
suie Giounds, Shrublmnes, ail kinds of useful or decora.
tive Planlattuiis, and every Object or Convenance, or
Iteauty peculiar tu Country Seats, according to the exteut,
vh.tracter, or style nf Situations, and the rauk, fortune,
aud c'pclldltllre of Proprietots, from the Cottage to the
Palace. With an APPENDIX, contamnS ail I.liqtllly into
the utility iiierits of Mr. Reploll's mode of shewing
Effeels hy Slules and Sh&#x20AC;tc!e3, and Strtctmes on hts Opi-
nions and t'ractice in Laudscapc <;ardenmg; illustrated
by descriptions of Scenery and Buildings, by références to
Country Seats, aud Passages of Country in most Paris of
Great Britain ; and by Tbirly-two Engravings.

By JOHN LUUUOY, Esq. F.R.S.
bleiiilier of the Society of Arts, Commerce, &c. London;
of the Society of Agriculture, Illatitirig, &c. Bath ;
Aulbur of a U Treiltlse on Hot.houpes;" aud " Ubserya.

tions on Landscape Gardebing," roc. In 1\"" vols. 4to.
Price :il. :15. m Bnards." The tak which Mr. Loudon has undertaken lu one for which
he appears to have been pecultiriy n rit qualified. nnt one of the
several wnters who hâve preceded him in aile same line can be said
to possess tinose extensive mcws and that maturity of judgment which
charactecl"es the work belore us? Ox. hev.

A SHORTTREA'I'(S>:ON SEVERAL
IMPRUVEMENTS recently made in IIUT.HOUSES.
By J. LOUDON, Esq. F.R.S. Iu 6vo. Pnce 1 £ .. iu Bds.
If '1'0 all persuns iriterested ni possessing kn.lwledgc rubliectine

the ecnnomy of Hot.houe8J we would 1 ecommend Uns pmlor-
mance." Lft.3'ou?

The ENGLISH PRACTICE of AGRI-
CULTURE, e\emp))9''d in the Management of a Failli in
Irelaild, belonging to the Earl of Cnll) ngham. at Slaue, in
lite County of leath unth an Appendix, containing, first
a comparative Estimale of the Insh and Englisb Mode of
Culture, as to Profit and Loss: and" secondly, a regular
Rotation of Crops for a Period of Six Yeats.

By RICHARD PARKINSON.
In 1 vol. 8vo, illustrated with Engravings, 9s. m Boards.

The EXPERIENCED FARMER, en-
larged and impoved, or COMPLETE PRACTICE OF
AGRICULTURE, according to the latest Iinprovenienls.

The whole fouuded on the Author's own Observation»
aud his actual Expérimenta. By RICHARD PARKINSON.

lu 2 Volumes ¡¡VU Price Il. 5s. in Boards.

THE COMPLETE, FARMER, or GE-
NERAL DIL TIONAIlY of AGRICULTURE and HUS-
U1NDI1Y, cOll1prehtlllh? Ihe most improved Melhods
nf Cultlvation, the différent Modes of raisin» rimber,
Finit and other Trees, and the modem Management of
Live ShcA, with Descriptions of thé must upproved Im-
plementa, :\1&cbJl1t:ry, and Farm Buildings.

Fifth Edition, tn 2 large .110. vols, wholly re.wrillen
and enlarged, containing J()9 Euglavings. Pnce (il lis. in
Boards.

Il lias been the particular aim of Ihe Editor to présent
the Readei with a full Explication of aile nunternusTerms
of the Art, and at the aime rime ai) afford latin a View of
modem or improved praclical Hushandry, 80;U ranged
aud inelhudtzed as tf. be capable of ready rfffrcllcc; a
Point ts'hicb he coiiceives tu be uf the ulmust Importance
to pmetica) Fariner».

The EXPERIENCED FARMER's Opi-
nion on Gypsum or .Planter, from his own Observation
and Practice iu America and England.

By RICHARD PARKINSON,
Author of the Experienced Farmer, aud other Practical
Works on Agriculture. In ont vol. Svo. Price 3j. in Bds.

NAVIGATION, 8!'c.

An ESSAYon NAVAL TACTICS, Syste-
lI1atlal and Historical, with expliiiatory Plates. In Four
Pari». By JOHN CLEITK, Esq. of Elden.
l'lie Second Edition. Tn l uol. 4to. leatidaniiiely printed
and iliiistrilril hy 52 Cop per-platca. Price Il. I(js. Boarda.

lu (lie 5)'stem of manoeuvrcl laid down and explained in this
work, rhe Untlsh nation are mdcbtrd for those splendid and de-
CISI'C' cnAv,1 ,1ctOfIC' which their fleeu have gaine" slnce the lut-
ter end ol the Amerimn war." Ed. Riv.

THE COMPLETE NAVIGATOR; or,
An eaay and famihar Guide to tlie Tueory and Practlce of
Navigation, with ail tlte n'qllislte Tables. &c. &c.

By ANDREW 61ACIC.1Y. LL.D. F.R.S. Ed. &c.
Author of the'C6eory and Practice of finding the Longi-

tude at Sea or Land, kc. In 1 large vol. 8vo. illustrated
with Eneravings, &c. Price 10s. 6d. bound." lilisisaciemtr well digetted and maaterly prrfoi mance con-
taining besides, what is uselui ln other publications, muet nrw
and important ",aLter." Ati 7ac. T,, is evidently the
wurk of a man of science, of one who 'u;;d?dV¡entbJI
which he protesse. to teach. 'lu us (lit re nutxan 10 be nnthln.
wanting for the complète instruction, of the young mariner lit
nautic4j affairs." lmp. r..t11.

A COLLECTION of MATHEMATI-
CAL TABLES, for the Use of tlit practical Mathema-
liciaii, Navigator, Surveyor, Student» in Universttiea, aud
for bien of Busmess.

By ANDREW MACKAY, LL.D. F.R.S. Ed. &c.
In 1 vol. 8vu. Price 7#. in Boards.
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RURAL PHILOSOPHY ; or, Réfections
on Kllowldgc,Virlll, and Happillcss, chitlly iu Référence
tri a Life of Retiremeut in the Country. \Vt ¡Ilcu on ne.
caston of the late Dr. Zll11mCll11aU'S Discollls&on Solitude.

By ELY BATES, Esq.
The Fourth Edition. lui 1 vol. Bvo. Price 15. tu Boards.

CI '10 those wjio are of a serious and relictous turn of inintl tlieseretlections eill prove a graiettil Rnd valiiable acqtitsitton. we le-cummend to them an attrnttve perusal of tlas wcll-wrtllcn and
truly commrndable volume." M. Rev.

TheCOVIPLETE \VORItS,inPhllosophy,
rolitics, and or Dr, BENJAMIN FItANiW,IN;
with Memoirs of lits early Lire.. Written by HIMSELF.
In 3 latge vols. 8"0. \Vith 16 Ensravings, aud a Portrait of
tbe. Author. Price Il. 16s. iu Bi)alds.

" tl is not very creditable to the libéral cunosity of the Engluli pub-
tic, that Uiere should have been no complete editiun of tlm WOIKS 01
Dr. Franklin tili the year 1k06. rhe public 18 veiw much indehted
tu the ednur of thé présent collection, tt is [nesented in a cheap
and unostentauous form, an<I seemc to havr bern cumpiled Nlth
suwicient diligence, and arranged with considérable juilEmcnt. Dr.
Franklin was the most rational peihaps of ail plailusupttcrs: Fd.t:cv.

ESSAYS ON THE ANATOMY of Ex-
pression IN PAINTING. By CHARLES BELL.
Contannns. 1. Or file Uses of Anatomy to the Painter.
Of the Study of the Antique, and of the Acadeitiy Figure,
ï. Of the Skull. Of the Distinctions of Chalacter tu tlif
feront Ages. Comparison of file Antique wtth Natural
Characters and 4. Of Ihe Muscles of the Face, in Mun
and Anhnals.-5. Of the Expression of Passion as illns-
trated by a Compansonof Ihe Muscles of the Face in
Man and Animais. -Of the Muscles peculiar to Mail, and
their Effects in bestowing Humait EXl'reSslOlI.-6. Of the
ludividual Passions. And of file Action of the Muscles
expressive of thèse Passions.-7. Gênera) View of Ihe
Economy of the Human Body as it relates to Expression
io Paiuung.
In 1 vol. 4to. wilh Engravings after Drawings by, the
Authnr. Price 21. 2s. in Boards. '

Ii This is a very elegant and interesting publication. Eilin. Rn,.

HINTS to YOUNG PRACTITIONERS
in the Study of Landscape Painting. Illustrated by 'l'en
Engravings, intended to shew the différent Stages ,f tlie
N'entrai Tint. 'ro which aie added, Instructions in the
Art of Painting on Vclvet. By J. W. ALSTON, L.P.

A new Edition. In 1 vol. Bvo. Price 7s. Gd. lit Boards.

" Tins work contins plain and clear instructions for drawingtandscapes; also respecling the mixing and management of co-
lulirs, 3e." Gen, Rev.

LECTURES on the ART of ENG1ZAT 
ING. delivered at tire Royal Institution of Great tiritain.
By JOHN LANDSEER, Eugrsiver to the King, and F. S. A.

In 1 Volume 8vo. price lits. fid. Boards.

SPECIMENS of early ENGLISH ME-
TRICAL ROMANCES, chiefiy written during the early
Part of the Fourteeiith Century. To which is prefixed, an
Historical Introduction, intended t illustrate the Riseand
Progress of Romantic Composition in Fnnce antiEngland.
. By GEOI:GE ELLIS, Esq.

In 3 vols, crowu 8vo. Price Il. 15. in Boards.

SPECIMENS of the LATER ENGLISH
PORTS, to the End of the last Century, with Preliminary
Notices, intended as a Continuation of Mr. Ellis's Spéci-
mens of the early Englisb PoetS. fiy ROBERT SOU rHEY.
In 3 vols, crown 8vo. Price Il. Ils. Od. iu Boards.

SPECIMENS of ENGLISH PROSE
WRITERS, from the earliest Tunes to the Close of the
nif Century, with Sketches, Biographical and Litetary,
including an Account rsf Books as well as of their Au-
thon; with occasinnal Criticism, &c.

By GEORGE BURNETT, late of Baliol College, Oxford.
In J vols, crown Svo. Pnce il. 7g. in Boards.

" We regard these volumes as worthy of no çniall commenda-
tion, and to ail who are interested in tlie progress of tlieir inotiter
longue we checrfully recommend a perusal of them." 3t. Rete.

' HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, and IN-
TERIOR DECORATION, executed from Designs, con-
listing of Perspective and Geometrical View uf Apart-
ments, with their Chairs, -Tables, Sophas, Caudelabræ
Chandeliers, Tripods, &c. &c. ' '

By THOMAS HÇ?E, Esq,

On loyal folio. I;tice 51. 5s. in extra Boards; or with
Proof Impressions on Allas Paper, prlee 101. 10s.

ILLUSTRATIONS of SHAKSPEARE,
and of ANCI I>NT MANNERS, with Dissertations on the'
Clowns of Shakspcare, on the Collection of pnnnlur
Taies, intilled Gcsta Itouyanornm. and on the English
Morris 1)aucr. Il)' FRANCIS DOUCE.
In 2 vols. médium 8vo. with nunieruus Engravings. Ptice

11. Ils (id. ¡Il Boni d s.
" We hâve expresscd oiir opinion that the grcatest ses vice (liât - ..

tlie présent and tutoie commCl1t.ltOIS on Sliakspcaru can render to
the cause of literature is in illustratitig the Mdeiners and cillarac-
tcr3 of our torefati)ei 3. ai n 111 lie ren(lity beli(-%,ed, tliat rio perion
is more capable than Mr. Douce of undertaking o pléasant and
profitable a task, and executing it in the manner best calculated to
amuse as \\cll a9 as instinct lits readers." Cnt. Rev.

THE PLAYS of WILLIAM SHAK-
SPEARE, printed from the Text of Samllel Johnsen,
George Stcevrns, and Isaac Recd. 1?mhéllished with ele-
gant Vignette Engravings, fln11l Pallltiligs by HO\\'.\rd"
Smirke, Stolhanl, 'I'Imutpsou, wcstall,$c. lu 12 vols.
Uvo. ftncly prmlcd by Ballnntyue of Edmbuylt. Puce
61. fis. in Uoards; or on Royal l'aper, 'Villa Proof lmpres-
sions of the Plates, 101. ls.

LETTERS from the MOUNTAINS ;
being the real Correspondence of a Latly, hctweeu the
Years t. 73 11103. Ira 3 vols. 1°mo. The Third Edition,
Price 13S fiel. in Boards." 'rite charm of thèse Ictten consista in tlieir being the artless
effusion of a superior mmd. There sa sterling gond smnsc in most
of her remarks on books, manners, educauon, :4c. and a great
share of originality. Site always appears to us in a light at once
respectable and .unlab1c. lier ulldt'1 standing is smoug, her fa ne y
Imely, her sensnblllty acule. site lias tire art or placinc carry
thing before our e}cs j ne see her, we iiear her, and a·e become
acquatnted lier; and when we shut lier book, we stem
t.take leave of a friend.^ Ann. Rev.

ESSAYS, in a Series of Lettersto a Friend,
on the follotvine Sulljects.-1. A A Man's wliling Memoirs
of his own Litez 2. Décision of Character.-3. The Ap-
plication of the Epithet I\Ol1lanllc.-4. Evangelieal lteh-
gton prevaihng unacceptahle to Men of Taste.

By the Rev. JOHN 1'0!'Tlm. Finisse.-
The Third Edition. lu 2 vols. 121110. Price !ls. in Boards." Thèse Essays displxy considérable depth of ref1ectlon, force of

discrimination, and vigour of expression. Mr. Foster evidently
possesses much originality of thought. His conceptions are per-
splcuous, and is diction is bolb élégant and précise: me renom-
mend tins work to the attention of our readers." Crit. Rev.

THE PRINCIPLES OF MORAL SCI-
ENCE. By ROBERT FORSYTII, Esq. Ativocate.

The First Volume, in 5vo. Ptice 10s. fid. ni Boards.

INDIAN RECREATIONS; consisting
chiefly of Strictures on the domestic and rmal Economy
of the Mahommedans aud Hindous. '

By tlie Rev. t1'll.LIaA1'fENNANT, LL I). 11LA.S.
And lately one of his Afajesty's Chaplains tu India. The
Second Edition, with considérable Additions. lu 2 vols.
llvo.Price 18s. ni Boards." Thèse entertaining and valuable letters contain much amuse»
ment for the gênerai rcader, and much instruction worthy of
the practical attention hoth of the slibject and ot tlie ruler.
fhey n1lx the mcful with the agreeahle and will add to the
information of tire merchant, the farmer, the geograptler, and the
statut." Crit. RIV.

A New COLLECTION of ENIGMAS,
CHARADES, TRANSPOSITIONS, &c. A new Edition.
In 1 vol. royal l8mn. Price 4s. in Boards. -

The LOUNGER'S COMMON-PLACE
BOOK ; or Miscellaneons Collections, tu History, Science,
Critictsm, Poetry, and Romance, lu 4 large' vols. 8vo.
Price One Gumea aud a Half, in Boards. ·

ENGRAVINGS, with a descriptive Ac-
count, in English and Prench, of

EGYPTIAN MONUMENTS,
In the British Muséum, collected by the Instilnte in Egypt,
under the Direction of Bonaparte, and surrendered to the
Britisli Commander in Chief, Lord Hlllrhinson, by General
Menon. Under tlie Patronage of his Majesty. Price One
Guinea each, Numhers 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5.

The Drawtngs hâve been made by Mr. Alexander wilh
ail possible Fidelity, and are engraved by Dir. Medland,
in the best Style of the Art.

MODERN GEOGRAPHY. A Descrip-

1(, n PRINTED FOR LONGMAN, HURST, REES, AND ORME.

non or (lie Empires, 1\.1I1gtloms, Slates.and Colonies ; wilh
the Océans. Sens, mul Isles, 111 ail Paris of Ihe World ;
inclndlllg Ihe most Teeent Liscoveries and pollueal Aile.
rations. Digestetl on a new Plan.

By JOHN P1NKERT0N.
The Asttonotuical Introduction hy the Rev. S. Vince,
A.M. F.ICS. 'lIId t'lutnian Prolessor of Astronoiny, and
Experimentall'hiiobOI.hy, inthe University ofCamhlldge.
With itimerous Maps, drawn under- Ihe Direction, and
with Ihe lalest Improvements of Artowsmtth, aud en.
gravI'd by Lowry. 1'0 the Whole ale added, a Catalogne
of the best alifl Books of Travels and Voyages, lit
ail Laiigli;tge8; and an ample Index. A new Edition,
lu 3 vols. 4to. Price 61. 6s. in Boards.

RURAL SPORTS. By W. B. DANIEL.
In 3 vols. 410. Puce Il. 178. Gd.; aud in 3 vols. Rvo. Price
5l. 5s, in Boards. New Editions, embellished willi 70 beau-
111'111 Engravings, by Scott, from Drawings by the inost cele.
blalcd Arlisls.

4. 1'0 Ihe présent Edition the Alithor has made coiisi-
delaule Additions aurl Altérations, and several new
Plates are added, engraved hy, Landseer, Tomkin3, and
ethers. '

The SPORTSMAN'S CABINET; or,Cor-
rect Delincatinns of the valions Does used ait the Sports
of the Pield ; indnrting thc Canine Race in gênerai. Con-
sisting of a Séries of rien aurl iniisivi-ly Engravings of
every distinct nrecel, fiom original Pailltl1l!!s. taken from
Life, porposely fur the Work. ByP. IIEINAGLE, A.R.A.
With elegant Engravings, by Scott. In 2 vols, super-royal
4to. Price 'il. 7s. in Bnards. t

The SHOOTING DIRECTORY.
By R. B. THORNHILL, Esq.

In 1 vol. 4to. uith Plates. Price Il. ils. bd. in Boards.
Also a snperior Edition, with tlte Plates coloured aflel
Life. Price 31. 3s. iu Boards.

, MISCELLANEOUS PLAYS/
By JOANNA BAILLIE.

The Second l'ditipn. lu evo. Price 9s. in Bnards.
A SERIES OF PLAYS; in which it is at-

tempted to dclineate the sirouger l'assidns of the âfitid
each Passion hein!; thé Subject of a Ttagedy and a
Comedy. By JOANNA IIAILLIE.
The Fifth Edition. lu 2 vnls.8vlI. Price 18s. in Boards.

LETTERS FROM ENGLAND.
ByDON MANUEL ALVAREZ IiSPItIELL1.
Tiauslated from the Spanish. 'l'he :d edit.
In 3 Volumes, 121110. ptice 18s. lit boards.

" Viewin5 thèse I.t.tlt'rs as sl)iriletl remarks on Englatiti, we must
pronounce lhem to c1!!scl"\'e. in many respects, thc notiCe ot I:nghhrader9. Thry cout.in manv particulars ol wlnclu tl,e generat«y of
our arc ignorant, and t11ey are interspersed witlmnec-
dotes and bsn-mstt u lutit end Un: narrative, and produce a good ci-
fect." M. llrv.

A REPLY TO THE ESSAY ON POPU-
LATION. By the Rev. T. R. MALTHUS.

1 IN A SERIES OF LETTERS.
To which are added, Extracts fiom the Essay with Notes

la 1 Volume 8va. Price 8s. lit Boards.

APHORISMS of SIR PHILIP SIDNEY,
with Remarks. By MISS PORTER, -^

Author of " Thaddeus of \\'ars3w."
lu 2 diurnes 12mo. Price 10s. f,d. in Boards. embel-

lished wilh ttvo beautiful Engravings, by Crcemau, front
Drawings by R. K. PORTER, Esq.

U Thp Aphortsms of sir Philip 1'Iidney comlireliend a great
knowledge of the human mmd, and are enricliecl by many cuiîous
and straklng reflections on men and manners ; tn many ol ihem
Miss l'orter lias added some ingenious lemaiks, in which she has
ctlier expanded the original thought, or illustrated it hy tome ap-
porte example. Ox. ttrv. ' * Il 1 lie observation (of the Editor)

will alwa,s be found the re5ultof çreat good sensé ; and bot6 theaphorisme and the 1 emarks are mutually of the best possible ten.dency." Brit. Cru.

TRAVELLING RECREATIONS, com-
prising a Variety of arieili',11 Poems, Translations, &c. &c

By WILLIAM PARSONS, Estl.
lu two vols. foolscap Lvo. with Etght beautiful Engravings
from ougtnat Desjgns hy a Lady. Price Oue Guinea, in
Boards. s.

RAYS of GENIUS, collectée! lo enlighten
the RISING G ENERATION.

By THOMAS TOMKINS, Foster Lane, Loudon.
In 2 vols. Price 15s. in Boards, and fine Paper, il. 5s. Bds.

STRUGGLES THROUGH LIFE, ex-
Clllpllfipd in the valÎolIs Tlllvels :;ud Advcntllle8 iu Eu-
rope, Asia, Afnca. and Ameiica, of

. Lient. JOHN HARKIOIT,
Ponnerly of Rocliford, Essex, nnrv Ret,tdent Magistrate

of t4e Tirâmes Police.
III 2 vols, duotlecimo. Piice 14s. in Boards, with a Por-
trait of the Author. Tht, Second Edition
" Mr. Haniott has possesscd vasl opporlunilies for collccllngthe most uselul, important, aiul dtvirMheu mloiimtion. When «6
nad , that he has not wholly neglectect theseopportumties; that lu
an alute and vigilant underatanding he unîtes a iclless au
undauntcd persévérance, Ireat ûuickncsof feeling, and a peculiar
readmess lo learn ; 1h:tt his minor adventtires, lits early loves,
fnendsllll19 and quartels, are tnlcresLÎng and attr,ctive our r
rcnders util not be SUI prlsed at our declaring that lits work lias
revived in our mind sensations tdtkh liavê s1ept almost eter
since the laappy days in nSI?mlob 111:1 Crusoe Itad Llie cliarm
.1 novelt5.^ M. Rtt.

A SERIES of ENGRAVINGS to illus-
trate Ihe ILiAD and ODYSSEY of HOMER.

Fiom the Compositions of JOHN FLAXMAJJ, R.A.
Sculptor to the King. Netv Editioiis, with addilional
Plaies. P'ice 21 2s. ciel].

Thèse Works alloéether entisist of 75 Prints (Il of
which are from new Designs) teptesenting in legular Suc-
cession the Stories of the Iliatt nitd tlie Odyssey, with
Descriptions of their Subjects, aud Ëstmets fioul Pope's
Translation upon each Plate. Thé Dresses, Habits, Ar-
niour, llI1plements uf War, l'urnitui e, 8;.c. are ail of Clas-
sical Atithotily.

A SERIES of ENGRAVINGS to illus-
trate DANTE,

Engraved by Piroli, of Rome, from Compositions,
By JOHN FLAXIAN, lt.A.

in the Possession of Thomas Hope, Esq.
This WOI consists of 111 Plaies, illnstrativc of Ihe la-

ferno, Pnrgatoiio, and Paindiso of D,tnte, wilh Dfsolp-
lions in Italian, aud the parai Ici Passages from Mr. Buyù s 5
Translation. ln folio, price il. 4. in Boards.

Some ACCOUNT of Dr. GALL'S NEW
THEORY of PHYSIOGNOMY, founded upon the Ana-
lomyand Physloiogy of the Dlaill, and the Form of the
Skull. With the Crilical Siliciures of C. W. Hufelaud,
M.D. Author of Ihe Ait of prolotigiiig Lire, &c. In
1 vol. 8vo. Price Gs, in Boards.

THOUGHTS on the EFFECTS of the
BRITISH GOVERNMENT on the STATE.OF INDIA ;
Accnntpanied with Hints concerning the Means of convey-
ing Civil and Religions Instruction to tlie Natives of that
Cotinliy. By the Rev WILLIAM TENTANT, LL. D.
Late Cbaplain to his Majesty's Troops iu Bcngal. In 1 vol.
8vo. Puce 7s. in Boards.

THE MANUAL OF NOBILITY, ex-
hihiling thé Distinctions of Armoriai antl Heraldic Bear-
ings, the scvetal Degrces and Rank of Nobility; a cent-
plète List of the Peers of Ihe United Kintlout; their
Slilnall1['8, Tilles, aud'Cintc of Citation; a Table or Pre-
cedency; an Ilisloncal Account of Ihe Great Oflicers of
State, antl of His Majesty's Household, fiom their first
Institution of Office, with a Vanely of other useful aud
iuteresting Information, &c. &c. &c.

Collectée! fiom the best Anthorities. Pticc 2s. 6d.

THE GEORGICS of PUBLTUS ViHGinus
MARO, translated into Englisb Illauk Verse.

By JAMES R. UEARG, LL.D. -
Vicar of Bures, in the Connty of Sntfolk, and Chaplain !Il
Ordinary to lits lllaysty. In pnst 8%,o. embellished a a
Head of Virgil, and ltot pressed. Puce 7s. ni e\lsa 11(is.

An INTRODUCTION to the KNOW-
LEDGE of rare and valuable Editions nf the GREEK
and LATIN CLASSICS, inclndin; an Account of t'ot)giot
Bibles; thé best Greek, aud Gleck aud Latin Editions ut.
Ilie Septiiagiiit aud New Testament, the Scriptotcs délie
Rusttca, Greek Romances, and Lexicons. ail Giauimars.

Ry the Rev. T. 1-'I(OGNALL DIBDIN, F S.A.
In 2 vols, crown 8vo. the 3tl edit. willi addtttonal Authors,
and Biographical Notices (chiefly of EIIhsh Authors,)
price 185. in Boards. t

fi Wc arc decldedly of opinion that uo b1bl'o1!l'aphical col-lection can be complete uitlnout Mr. Dlbdnfs volumes, whicltaré,
indepenc1t>nt of the solid information they conlain, freqllcnl1y
enltvened by htcrarv inecdotes, and rcmleied generally i ercst-
mg by great varicty of observation aud acuteness of remark."
Rrnt. Cril.

O. 1VhiUiI,ghrun, Prirtter, GOS74;ell Slreel,
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